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Friday, 18th ... lfarch, 1938. 
:' "' .. ". 

The Assembly met in the Assembly" Ohamber' of the (Jouncil' HdUse at 
"Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. . 

...... ' 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ~  -, 0- ; I " 

0,-
• "" • ~ I 

L.um ROUTB OOlm'llOTIRQ UP.PBB BtJmU Wr.rB: rAssAJll;;-

797. *1Ir. Brojendra lI'arayBa Ohanflbury: Will the HOI\QUl"ll.ble 
:Member ~  charge of Communications ~ state: -

(a) if Government's attention has been drawn toO the fact t.hat there 
- exists a trade route in. ihe shape of a btidle -- 'lJsth" from 

Jirighat, the border of Cachar District (British India) 
through Manipore (Indian State) to steamer stations of the 
Upper Chindwin Steamer Service in_ Upper Burma. and 
that the path is only a distance of about 150 miles; 

(b) if Government will consider the advantages of connect-ing 
Upper Burma with Assam by a motorable road along the 
above route or any other suitable ~  and 

(0) if the project of connecting Britlish India with Burma by Rail-
ways is merely in abeyance or definitely abandoned ~  

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) No, Sir, but I am prepared 
to accept the Honourable Member's statement. 

(b) No. It is for the Provincial Government to consider whether such 
a road is required and if it can be financed within the resources available. 

(c) The project of connecting British India. with Burma by r8.ilways has 
not been definitely abandoned. It would, however, be so expensive thai 
-there is no likelihood of its being taken up in the near future. 

Kr: Brojendra lhrayan Ohaudhury= Is not a trade route between India 
and Burma. a matter of all-India concern? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, it is prim3riIy the concern 
o()f the Provincial Government. 

IIr. Brojendra lI'arayan Ohaudhary: Have there been any communi-
"Cations between the Goyernment of India and the Provincial Government 
-on this subject? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: So far as I am aware, I have 
seen no communication from the Provincial Government. 

1 1767 ) , 
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Mr. BlOjendra ~ ~  Will' the HonoUl'able ~  

kindly communicate with them? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: ~  Sir, this is u mattf'X io.. 
which the Proyineial ~  tukes the initiatiw. 

~  T. iii .. AviDashUjugQil Ohettiar: 1111Y I know what iii the exac1i 
situation in the llllltter,-whether the Government of Indi.\ haye auandon-
ed it or are considering it '! 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: l' 011 are referring to the railway 
project? 

Mr. T. S. ~ ~~  Yes. 

The m.Dourallle lir DIomaa Mewart: The project is in abeyance. 

Mr ••• Ananthasayanam .yy&ngar: Is any portion of the ~ tJf 
the railway constnwtion going to be borne by the Burma Government? 

The B.aDourable Iir TIJomas Stewut: That does not arise out of thili 
question. 

lIr. llanu Subedar: With regard to clause (b). when t he Provincial. 
Government makes a proposal of this kind, would they have to contribute 
t.o the road, or wO\lld there. be ~  ~ ~  at all on India ill ('ase such a. 
road is constructed? 

The HODOur&ble Sir ThOD)U Stew&lt: There will be no liability. It i.8 
possible, however, if such a project were put forward,. that the Govern-
ment of Indin might make n contribution from the Central Reserve in the 
Road Fund. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: Does the Honourable Member propose to approacb 
the Government of Burma on this l'ubject? 

'DIe Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No. Sir. 

BUKNING OF THE CONTENTS OF Two LBTTBR BoXES IN KAS1DIIBI GATB, DIu.m. 

798. ·Mr. T. S • .AvtnasbUingam OMWa.r: Will the Honourl\b\e 
Membei" ~  Communications state: 

(a) whether it is true t·hat the contents of two letter bOlC.ef! in 
Knsbmiri Gate at Delhi were found to be burned ou t.be 
23rd February, 1938; 

(b) whether they have enquired into the ma.tter: and 

\U} if 80, wha.t has been the cause of this mishap? 

The HOIlO1U'&b1e Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The facts are not as state4-
by the Honourable Member. On the 17th Februarv, ~ nine letters 
were received burnt from street letter boxes at Motib&gh, J um.na Mills and 
Subzimandi Bazar, three postcards and one cover from the letter box at the 
Kashmiri Gate Police Station and three covers from the letter box near the 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND -'NSWERS. 

Dufferin Bridge. Again on the 21st February, 1938, a hurnt envelope con-
taining a powder and an ~  phial was found in the letter box of the 
8ubzimandi sub-office. No such case occurred on the 23rd February, 1938. 

(b) The matter is under enquiry by the Police and postal authorities. 
(e) The result of the enquiry is not yet availablp. 

Mr. '1'. S. AviDaahfJingam Ohettiar: May T know whether this is the 
mat oooasion on whieb Ruch. a thiDg bas happened-? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I must. ask for notice of that. 

ABBDCJI C1' LADy TICKBT CoLLBmoBS ON 'l'HE :MlftoJm GAUGE SEOTIOlf or 
THlII BOMBAY, BARODA AIm ClmTBAL IlmlA. RAILWAY. 

t799. *Syed (JJllllam Bbik Jratrang: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways he pleasf'd to state: 

(8) whether it is a fact that there are no lady ticket collectors on 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway (metre 
gauge); and 

(hI in case the answer to part, (a) be in the affirmative, whether 
Government are aware that the absence of lady ticket 
collectors is a source of great inconvenlience to female 
passengers, especially to purdah ladies, and whether Gov-
ernment are prepared to direct the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway Administration to provide lady t.icket 
~  at the bigger railwa:\" stations; if not, why n0t? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). Government have no 
information, as this is II matter of detailed administration within .he com-
petence of the Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Cantril I India Railway, wlOOh 
is Company-managed. I am, however, sending a cop:\" of the queRtioB toO 
the Agent. for such action as he ma:v c-Onsider neceRAAry. 

ABBBNCB OJ' A TONGA STAlm AT TBB RBwABl RAILWAY S'l'ATION. 

+800. *Syed Ghulam Bhik NairaDg: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state: 

, (a) whether it is a fact that there is no tonga, stand at the Rewari 
railway station, nor are tongas allowed to approach the 
.gate of the platform; and 

(b) in case the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, whether 
Government are aware that the absence of a tonga stand 
near the platform is a source of great inconvenience to 
passengers, especially to purdah ladies, and whether Gov-
emment are prepared to direct the Railway authoritieIJ 
concerned to provide a tonga stand near the platform ? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: With your permission. Sir. I 
propose to reply to questions Nos. 800 and 801 together. 

t Ananrer to tohilF question laid on the tablEl, the que.UODer being abient. Ae 
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Tbe Honourable Mamber is ,referred to the reply given in this ~  
to question No. 424 asked by Mr. Sham Lal on 20th March, 1936. 

o 0 

ABSENCB 0J'TB:mn CLAss ZENANA WAITING RoOM: AT TJDI REwABI RAILWAY 
S'l'ATIOIi. 

:t8Ol. -Syed Ghulam Bhik .&lrq: WilLthe Honourable Member for 
RailwbYs be pleased to state: on 

(a) whether it is a :fact that there is no third class.6Mfta waiting 
room at the Rewari railway station; and 

~  • " ~ f':' 

(b) in case the Bnswer to part (a) be in the affirmative, whether 
'" 0 ;. { 0 Gove...'"DIDent 0 are prepare4. 0 to ~~ ~ ~  ~ ~  

ooocern.ed to provide such a waiting ~  

CLABSD'IOATIOlJ 0:1 ~  

802. -Mr. AmareDdra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Ra.ilways be pleased to state the difference between a regular 
1l1.Btion and a flag stabion? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to !'Itate if there is any 
standard for classification of railway stations? 

(c) Is it not a fact that flag stations a.re transformed into regular 
better class of stations in 0 accordance with the growing importance of the 
~  from view points of passengers and goods traffic improvement? 

(d) Is it not a fact that the statiolls in the neighbourhood of mill areas 
and industrial areas have their own importance and are generally equipped 
with a telegraph office and a larger number of stoppages.? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to rule 2 of Chapter I, Part I, of the General Rules 
for All Open Lines of Railways in British India, a copy of which is in the 
Librarv of the House. He will see that a distinction is made between 
block stations which are those at which the driver must obtain an "autho-
rity to proceed" to the next block Rtation, and non-block or flag stations 
at which an "authority to proceed" is not required. 0 

(c) Thd l:onversion of a flag station into a block station depends mainly 
on . whether the number of trains running on the section has increased to 
such an extent that more block sections are required. The standard of 
accommodation for passengers and goods is not dependent on the station 
being a block station or flag station. It would only be in the case of trade 
increasing to such an extent that traffic would be unduly delayed were no 
crossing facilities to be provided, that the actual amount of goods and 
passenger traffic would affect a decision as to the category of a station. 

(d) Without e. detailed examination of t.he position in regard to all in-
dustrial areas in India, it iq not practicablp, to anSWf\r this part of the 
Honourahle Member's question. 

t AnliweT to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
l:F'oran8WeT to thi8 quer.tion, 3ee answer to question ~ BOO. .' 
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Co:nBJIPLA.TBD '.l'BANYOBIU.TlON OF KlrAlmA&.rA'l'fOJl'Olf 'I'BB EA,8'l'IUur 
BUOAI. RAn.WAY INTO A FLAo ~  

803. ·Kr . .&marendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honourable 
Membe!' for Ra'ilways be pleased to state if there is a scheme for turning. 
the Kharda station on the Eastern Bengal Railway into a flag station? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the Kharda railway station is an important 
station, yielding good income to the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

(c) Is it not a fact that representations by passengers and the public 
of Kharda have been made to the Agent and the 'rraffic Manager of the 
Eastern Bengal Railway regarding tMs matter? 

(d) If so, will the Honourable Member be pleased to state if the con-
templated transformation of Kharda. station into a flag station has been 
abandoned? . .. . 

(e) If not, will the Honourable Member be pleased to state what 
benefit to thp Railway will accrue by this transformation to the detriment 

of the interests of the local and neighbouring public who have heen 
trying to retain the 8tatu8 quo of the Kharda station? 

(f) Will the Honoumble Member' bp pleased to state if he wili trike 
into hi!': cOllsidpration the ~  of tWR station und find out. ways and 
means to meet the wishps of the public concerned and retain the 'present 
statlls of the Khama station? 

The Honourable. SIr 'thomaa Swwaa: . Enquiries are heing made from 
the Railway Administmtion concerned and a reply will be laid on the table 
in due course. 

TJmv OJ' OFll'lOB OJ' 8m GUTlIBIB RUSSBLL AS TJIB CmBII' ColllMISSIONBB OJ" 
RAILWAYS. 

804-. *Kr. T. S. AviDubjltngam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Railways state: . 

fa) how long Sir Guthrie RuBBell. has beeD the Chief Com.mis-
sioner of Railways; 

(b) when his term of contract expires; and 
(0) whether there is any proposal to re-appoint him for R fresh 
, term of office? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Sir Guthrie Hussell WaR· 
appointed Chief Commissioner of Railways with effect from the 16th 
October. 1929. 

(b) His present term of office expires on the 15th October, 1931::1. 
(c) His term of office has been extended UI) till the 15th April, 11)40, ·or, 

till the inauguration of the Federal Railway Authority whichever date is' 
earlier. 

lIIr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohet.tiar: Ma.v I know what is the connectiou 
between the inauguration of the Federal Authoritv and the extension givEln 
to Sir Guthrie Russell? 
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'I'M IIoDovable Sir 'I'homM SM'wart: The only COD.D.ection is. this •. 
that the present extension must determine on the coming into operation ot 
the Federal Railway AuthoriQ. 

Ill. T. S. AviDasbilingam OIlettlar: May I know too reasons for this 
ext-ension? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: It is ill the public interest. 

Xr. Xohan La1 Saksena: Is it because no suitable Indian is availahle? 

JIr. T. S. AvinMhUingam Ohettiar: ),{ay I know whether the Govern-
ment of India have eOllsiclered the claims of :mv suitable Indilln who MD 
be appointed to that post? . 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: We have considered the claims 
of all possible incumbents of the post 

1Ir. 1Ian. Sllbedar: Do Government propose to hring in a Rill for the 
appointment of the Federal Railway Authorit:v? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa.rt: That, I submit, does not arise. 

1Ir. T. S. AviDaShmngam ahettiar: Does the extension granted mean 
that the Federal Hailway Authority is expected to eome into existence in 
1940? 

The aoaourable Sir'l'komu lteW8l&: No, Sir; nor oan thR.t hp. dedueed 
from my reply. 

Ill. T. S. Avinasbjltngam ahettiar: Is it in contemplation to continue 
Sir Guthrie RU88ell in his present POlit till the Federal RAilway Authority 
comes into existence? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No. Sir. 

1Ir. X. A8&nthalayanam Ayya.apr: May I know ~ during all this 
tenure by Bir Guthrie Hussell of his appointment no attempt has been 
made by Go'-emment to get a suitable Indian to succeed him nfter he 
retires? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, the Honourable 1fember's 
question eontains an assumption. 

Ill. T. S. AvinashiUngam Ohettlar: Is nnv Indian being trained for 
this post? . 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: There are ~  Indians lmder 
naining for this post. 

Xl. X. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Wh:v then ~ no Indian going to 
be. appointed to this post? 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Next. question. 
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CASUALTIES AlIlONGST THE INDIAN COMMUNITY IN SBAXGHAI. 

806. *Kr. Badd DUU PIlUle: (a) With reference to ttly starred ques-
1ion No. 20, asked on the 31st January, 1938 and the' reply tbereto,' will 
t,he Hecl'etar.y for External Affairs be pleased to state how the casualties 
amongst the Indian community occurred in Shanghai? 

(b) Have the persons been identified? 

( c) Have their ~  been informed.? 
(d) Who were they and what was their status and profession in life? 
(e) Have any compensations been given to the families of the 

deceased? 

Sir Aume, •• &calf.: (a) As a result of the Sino-Japanese conflict. 
No further details are available. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Information was forwarded to the Governments of the Punjab and 

~  North-West Frontier Province and the Honourable the Resident for 
iIle Punjab States o"n the 10th ~  1938, for communication to the 
:relatives concerned. 

(d) All the persons collCllrned were men belonging to Northern India 
who were serving in S'bangbai BS policemen, jailors and watchmen. 

(e) No, but the question is being taken up with the appropriate .. 
authorities. 

Kr. T. S. ,AyiDybtungam Ohettiar: Who are the appropriate autho-
'ritiel! ? 

Sir AUbnJ .etcalfe: That still really remains to be ~  
:jt is the Japanese Government or the Chinese Government. 

Mr, .14it Ddt PaJnle: How did the casualties occur? 

Sir AUbrey Jle&calfe: I have explained that it was as a result of the 
-Sino-Japanese conflict. I cannot give any exact details beCfuse none are 
available, but the Honourable Member can imagine that when thete is 
• lot of fighting going on, there are bound to be casua.lties among innocent 
people. 

JIl. llanu Subedar: Have the Go\-ernment made any a4;tettlpt to secure 
.compensation from the new Government set up in Shanghai? 

Sir A.ubrey •• &calfe: The matter is being taken up by His Majesty's 
·Government through the Consul-General, Shanghai, and the diplotniWic 
authorities there. 

Ilr. llaDu Subedar: Have there been anv Indian casualties in the 
French Concession, and has any attempt been" made ·to secure compensation 
for the parties injured £Tom the French Concession authorities? 

SIr Aubrey Metcalfe: I fl!ll not aware ,,,hAt the French Government 
:.are doing. 
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DENIAL OF CERTAIN CoNCESSIO!ilS TO THE POSTA.L STAI'F ATKHATMANDU. 

806. *Mr. B. B. Varma: (a) Will the Honourable ){timber f6r Oom· 
muriications be pleased to sta.te if it is a fact that the Nepal Post Office 
has been established in the British Legation in Khatmandl.l for the benefit 
of the staff of the British Legat·ion and His Highness the Maharaja of·· 
Nepal only? 

(b) Is it a fact that the following concessions are given to the mem·· 
bel's and the staff of British Legation in Khatmandu, viz.: 

(i) special transit for ten days is allowed on occasion of proceed-
ing on and returning from leave from Nepal to Raxaul and· 
vice ver8a; 

(ii) special transit for ten days is allowed on transfer or first· 
appointment from Nepal to Raxaul and 'Oic-e <f1er84; 

(iii) travelling allowance at the usual rate is given to them for· 
the journey made on occasion of proceeding on and return-
ing from leave from Nepal to Rauul and vice vena; 

(iv) the seale of clerical staff is Rs. 50-225; and 
(v) rent-free quarters are given to them? .i 

(0) Is it a fact that aU concessions mentioned in part (b) are denied,· 
to the Sub·Postmaster and clerks of the Nepal Post Office?, 

(d) Is it a fact that clerks of the Nepal Post Office are in the scale 
of Re. 85-5-135 and with Rs. 15 per month as compensatory allowance· 
and the Bub·Postmaster in the scale of Rs. 160-10-250 with no com-
pensatory allowance? ;-

(e) Is it a fact that the rent at the rate of ten per cent. on the ~ 
ments is recovered from the clerks of the Nepal Post Office for the quarters; 
occupied by them? 

(f) If the answer to parts (a) to (e) be in the affirmative, will Govern· 
ment state the reasons for such differentiation, and whether they now 
propose to give all concessions enjoyed by the staff of the British Legation· 
at Khatmandu to the Sub-Postmaster and clerks of the Nepal Post Office· 
also? If not, why not? 

"!"he BoDourable Sir 'l'homaa Stewart: (a) No, Bir. 
(b) (i) and (ii). Joining time of five days, each way, is admissible 

for journeys between Nepal and Raxaul except in the case of journeys t;o,. ; 
take up first appointments. 

(ill) Travelling allowa.nce is allowed at transfer rates on the 0Ceasions: 
mentioned. 

(Iv) and (v). Yes. 
(c) Yes, except that item (iv) of part (b) cannot be'deseribed 8S a: 

ooneession. 
(d) and (e). Yes. 
(f) The differentiation is due to the difference in the nature and· con-· 

ditions of service of the two classes of staff. 

10'. T. S. A,yfnaMIUDpm Ohettiar: May I know what the Honour· 
able Member meant by saying 'No' to part (a) of ~  question? Mav II 
mow for whose benefit was it E'stablished? . . 
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The BODOUrable Sir Thomas stewart: I suggest that the Honourable 
Member had better read the question. 

Kr. T. S. AVinasbilingam Ohettiar: May I ask whether it was not 
established for the sake of the Nepal Government and the British 
Legation at Calcutta? 

!'he J[Onourable Sir ftomas Stewart: No, Sir. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: What is the nature of the work done by the· 
employees in these two post offices? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: One set of staff performs duties. 
in the British Legation aud the othe.r performs duties in a. post office. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: Do the ~  Government contribute some--
thing towards the working of this post office? 

The Honourable Sir ThQDl&B stewart: I must ask 'for notice. 

ESTABLl8lDU.'NT OF BBOADCA.HTING STATIONS IN Blm.LoNG AND GoPALl"UB. 

807. *Kr. Kuladbar Ohaliha: Will the Honourable Member for ~

munications please state whether Government have considered the advis-
ability of starting Broadcasting Stations in ShilIon,g in Assam and., 
Gopalpur in Orissa? 

The Honourable Sir Tbomas Stewan: No, Sir. The Honourable 
Member's attention is invited to the reply given to parts (b) and (c) of' 
Mr. M, S. Aney's llnstarred question No. 114 in the last Session. . 

IIr. Kuladh&r Ohaliha: May I know the reasons for not starting the· 
station? _; 

The J[Onourable Sir ThoQuIa IHewan: I would refer the Honourable· 
Member to the reply to Mr. Aney's unstarred question No. 114. 

Kr. K. Santhanam: May I know when this question will be reviewtld· 
again? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Tbomas Stewart: At a guess, I would suggest· 
that within the next year or so the whole of our programme will be·· 
reviewed. 

DELAY IN CARRIAGE OF MAILs FROM JOBBAT TO GATJlIA.TI. 

808. ·Mr. Kuladhar Ohaliha: (a) Will the Honourabla Member for' 
Communications please state whether he is aware that a letter posted 
at Jorhat (Assam) is deJivered on the third day at Gauhati to the 
addressee, a distance of only 189 miles? 

(b) In view of the inconvenience felt by the publiC' are Government 
prepared to see that the mail is calTied by thl:l petrol express of the·. 
Assam Bengal Railway from Upper Assam to Gauhati and Shillong, 
which will give great facilities to the public and obviate the delay? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). Government have· 
DO information. The matter is one with which the Postmaster General._ 
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BengeJ and Assam Oircle, is fully competent to deal. A copy of this 
question and my answer will be sent to him for such action as he may 
.oonsider suitable. 

RJ:TRlIlNOIIJIBNT IN THE PoSTS OF INDIAN DISTRICT MEDICAL OFFlOl!lB8 ON 

THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t809. *JIr ••. Asaf Ali: (a) Will the HOllourable Member -for ~~ 
munications pJease state if it is a fact that whire the post of Indian 
District Medical Officers on the East Indian Railway is beIng retrenched 
-on the ground of economy the pay of European District Merucal Ofticers 
is being increased? 

(b) What was the pay of the present Chief Jfedical Officer, East lrrdisll 
Railway, on the 31st March, 1987, and what is it now in February IQ88?-

(c) Is it a fact that there is a Sub-Assistant Surgeon in the &8t 
Indian Railway with the L.B.C.P., M.R.C.S. EtualificatiOll, --which 
tile present Chief Medical Officer possesses, and what is his pay'! 

The Honourable Sir Tbomu stewart: (a) There ar£' no posts of Divi-
Gon8.l Medical Oi'Iicers ori the East Indian Railway reserved for either 
Indians 01" Etrropeans. I may add that Government have under COR-

~  a proposal sub!r\itted by the Agent, East Indian Rililway, 
in connection with the re-orgaJriBation of the medical branch of that 
railway. 

(b) The present pay of oSiciating Chief Med.ieai ()jijeer-is 
Be.. 2-,125+£18-6-8 ovel'Beas pay .. His pay as ~ Medicnl Officer 
on the 31M March, 1987, was -Rs. 1,250+£80 overseas pay. 

(e) Government have no information. 

-GBIBVANCES OF THE LoW-PAID STAFF ON THE NORTH WESTERN ~  

810. *1Ir. Am.anIlV& Bath 0hC0padh,.,.: (a) Will the Honoutilhle 
Member for Railways be pleased to state if the majority of the station 
staff, viz., parcel booking clerks, train goods clerks, ticket colleetors, 
generally retire on RB. 6O? 

(b) Is it a fact that the maximum gmde for ~  T clerks is 
Rs. 33--..!l--OO, 01' Rs. 33---3-50-5/2-00 and class II is Re. ~  
and both generally retire before the maximum is reached? Has the 
Honourable }fember any statistics for five years from 1930 of snch'retire-
ments and, if so, will he be pleased to lay them on the tahl!'? 

(c) Is it a fact that the class I and II assist.ants working on the line 
in the North \Vestem Railway are to work even on gazetted holidays and 
have to work for sixty hours in a week, while their fellow-workers of the 
. same class working in station work for thirty-six hours per week and 
enjoy all gazetted holidays and Sundays? 

(d) Is it a fact that these class I and n det·k,;; get no quartel"fI, while 
better paid staff get quarters and bungalows? 

(e) Is it a fact that the low paid staff do not get the same privilege 
. of passes as highly paid staff get? 

+ Answer to this question laid on thE' table, thE' ~  being abl!ent. 
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(fl 18 it II. fact that in Railways staB ~ out-door work, like 
.chargemen, ticket collectors, accountants, get less pay and passes than 
station clerks and assistants? 

(g) Is it not a fact that grades of the Chief Accounts Office have 
re('ently been amalgamated and will the Honourable Member be pleased 
to state if there is in contemplation of the Honourable Member any such 
scheme of amalgamation of the grades of clerks on the line? 

(h) Will the Honourable }Iembel' be pleased to state if accountants, 
eashiel's, store keepers, representatives, agents clerks and public servants, 
working Oll the lines, will haye II chance of getting their grades 
amalgamated :' 

(i) Is it a fact that the supply of uniforms and passes to these workers 
has heen curtailed? 

TIle Honourable Sir ftoJbB stewart: })resumablv the Honourable 
Kember is referring to the North Western Railway. If so, 

(a) Government have no information. 
(b) As regards the. first part, the seales of pay quoted by the 

Honourable Member are correct p.xcept . tha.t the scale 
Rs. 3,!J-H--50-5/2-60 should be Rs. 30-h50-5/2--60. 

As regards the latter parts, novernment h8\'e no information. 
fc) The hours of work of the staff mentioned by the Honourable 

.Member are regulated by the Hours of Employment Regolation.S ~  
'have been given statutory eRect on that railway since 1st April, 19M. 
GOl'lenllllent have no reason to belie,'e that these regUlations are ~ 
infringed. 

(d) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to lJDrt 
(0) of starred question No. 570, asked by .Mr. U. N. MuthW"anga Mudaliar 
·in this House on the 2nd March. 1938. 

(e) 1 would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to parts (0) 
8Dd (0) of Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali's unstalTed question No. 34 on the 

'2nd March, 1937. This also disposes of the point in regard to passes to 
which reference is made by the Honourable l\-fember in parts (f) and (i) 
of this question. 

(f) As regards pay, I would· refer the Honourable Member to the 
reply given to part (a) of starred question No. 238, asked by Mr. I.alchand 
Navalrai, on the 10th February, 1936, in this House. 

(g)' and (h). As regards the first part (g), I would refer the Honour-
able ){ember to the reply given to part (e) of un starred question No. 33, 
asked by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. on the 21st February, 1938, in this 
House. As regards the second part of part (g) and pfirt (h). I would 
refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to starred question 
No: 569, asked by Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Muda1iar, 0'1 the 2nd March. 
1938, in this House. 

(i) As regards uniforms. GoYer!unent have no infcrmation, as it is a 
nlatter with which the Agents of these l'Hilways fire competent to deal. 

:.r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must point out 
10 the Honourable' Member that this is a typical question in which ques-
tions that had been answered before are repeated almost verbatim. 'l'his 
is simply wasting the time of the HOUBP. and, if Honourable l\.fembers 
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who are' interested in putting questions to the Governmen.t ~ obtaini.ng 
information take care to inform themselves whether thls lnformation 
has already been supplied or Hot, 8 good deal of time of the Government, 
of the House and of the Chair will be saved. 

RlISTBICTIONS AGAINST THE 'I.'B:mD CLAss PASSENGBBS TRAVELLING BY CERTAIN' 
TRAINs ON THB EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t811. *JlaUlvi AbdUl Ghani: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to state : 
, (a) whether the East Indian Railway have put any restrictions 

, against the third class passengers travelling by the I-Up and 
2-Down mail trains; if so, whet,her he will be pleased to lay 
on the table a copy thereof; 

(b) whether the 13-Up (Ho.wrah-Delhi Express B) was ~ ~ in 
arriving at Delhi Station on the 1st 'March, 1938; if so, how 
much; , 

(c) who is responsible fUf the inconveniences of the third class 
passengers due to unusually late arrival of the second train 
at Delhi; and 

(d) whether a bogie for third class passengers is attaChed with the 
I-Up mail at Patna Junction? 

fte Hoaoarable Sir ftollLU IHewan: (a) I would refer the Honour-
able Member to the reply. I gave to Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena's question 
No. 4B8 on the 24th February, 1938. I a.Iq placing on the table a OOPY 
of the relevant notification issued by the East Indian Railway. 

(b) Yes. Two hours 20 minutes late. 

(c) The Agent, East Indian Railway, states that the late running of-
the train was due to time being lost in finding accommodation' for 
passengers at some stations, to speed restrictions imposed, consequent on 
engineering works in progress over certain sections and to the train being 
held up to ClOSS 2 Down Mail and 8 Down ExpN'ss and to give preced-
ence to 1 Up Mail. 
(d) No. The train does not pass Patna Juncti0l1. 

Oopy of a Notification by tlte Emf Indian Railway ~  tlj.{· Tt8tncti01l8 071 Tllird-
010" ~ ~ by Mail Train8. 

"Only those third class passengers excluding servants of first and second class 
palllleIlgers will be allowed to travel by 1 Up and 2 Down Mails who hold tickets from 
and to Howrah and t';a to and from stations above Moghal 8arai and Ma. Third claia .. 
paBIIengers between points other than those named above' will not be accommodated OD' : 
thes!' Mail trains." 

FB:mGn PAID BY SUGAR MILLs FOR CA.BRIA.GE OF SUGAR AND SUGAR-OAN .. ; 
ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

812. *J[r. J. Rallll&y Scott (on behalf of Seth Haji Sir Abdoola 
HBToon): Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to state 
the amount of freight paid by sugar mills to the various State Railways, 
i.e., East Indian ~  Bengal and ~  Western Hailw8,v, Rohilkund 
and Kumaon llailway. ~  Western Railway. for carriage of '(i) sugar! 
and(n) sugar-eane during the last five years? ,  '  , 

t AnllWer to ~ qnestion laid on the tahh·. th .. qll!'stiom'r bei.ng a h!!t>lIt , 
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, ~ : 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa11: I would refer line Honourable 
.Member to the ~  given to Seth Govind Das' and Hr, N. B. Khare's 
.question No. 778 on the 30th March, 1937. 

ro' 
Mr. X. Ahmed: The previous questiouto which the .. lIonourable 

.. ~  has referred was with regard to the export and not th.e import. 
'The question here is quite different from. the previous question .. 

(No answer.) 

KI'. KOhan L&l Saklena: The Hono\ll'able· Member hai referred to 
certain answers but in the present Cal:i6 the answer is" required for the 

.. 1ast five years. I want to kn,ow' what is the information for the l/lost year? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: If the Honourable Member will 
refer to the reply which was given to the previous question, he. will see 
that there is a reference to a Statistical Volume wher·?' the n.ecess&ry in-
fonnation is obtainable. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: The last answer was given on the 30th March, 
1937, and we want the figures for the current vear. Nearlv a year has 
passed away. .. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

BAN ON MR .. D. S.ARKAR OF BBBLIN AND MR. AND MRs. S. Muz.umAB OF 
NOWGONG. 

813. *lIr. ltuladhar Ohaliha: (n) 'WilI the Foreign Secretary plea,se 
state whether they are prepared to lift the ban imposed on Mr. D. Sarkar 
of Berlin and permit him to visit India and go back? 

(b) Will Government please state whether they are prepared to aHow 
Mr. S. Muzamdar of Nowgong (Assam) and his wife, Mrs. Florence 
Muzamdar, now in Japan, to visit their home in Assam and go back? 

(c) Will Government please state the alleged charges against Mr. S. 
Muzamdar for whic;h he is not aJolwed to come to India,? 

Sir Aubrey lIetcalfe: This question should be addresse.-l tc, the Member 
In charge of the Horne Department. 

CHEOXEBS RETRENCHED FROM THE RAILWAY BRIDGE WORKSHOP, JHELUM. 

814. *JIr. Govind V. DeShmukh (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal): (a) 
Will the Honourable Member for Railwavs and Communications be pleased 
to state if it is a fact that in 1936 some checkers were retrenched from 
the Railway Bridge Workshop, Jhelum? 

(b) Had they been in Railway service for more than 10 and 18 years? 
(c) Were their names sent to the Labour Exchange Office, Moghalpura, 

for re-employment? 
(d) Were the names of such RaiIwa.\' employees' sent previously to the 

I,abour Exchange Officer for re-employment? 
(e) If the reply to part (c) he in the ne!l8tive, wh:,' were not their names 

-sent? . 
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,(f) Are Government prepared to reconsider tIl£' caSef; 'of tbese retrenched 
employees? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas SHWan: (a) to (f). This is a mat.tl3l" of 
detailed administration within the competence of the Agent. Nttdh West-
ern Railway, to whom I am sending a copy of the ~  for t:1}t'l'h lu·tion 
as he may consider necessary. 

GB.IBVAlICBS OJ!' TUB CLlmIcAL STA.l!'l!' 011 TUB NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

815. *Jfr. CJoviDd V. u.,abm1lldl (on behalf of Mr-. ~  (a.) 
Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to state the total 
number of employees over the North Western ~  bite office cmrks 
and the clerks working on the line separately?" 

(b) What is the average retirement pay of a cl6f."k in the office and on 
the lirie? 
(c) ~ Government aware that the majority of grade I clerks are 

under debt to various agencies and there are attachments of their pays? 

(d) How many of them Me indebted to the North 'Weat.em ltailway 
Co-operative Society, Limited, Lahore? 

(e) Has any representation been received for amalgamation of their' 
grades I (Rs. 33-3-60) and II (Rs. 66-4-90)? If so, on which dates, 
and what reply has been given l' 

(f) Is it a fact that they work for 24 hours in eight how shifts. do-
not enjoy the religious holidays, and 'Work 60 bours a week as compared 
with 36 hours per week in the office, and have the Railway authorities 
amalgamaW their grades I and IT? -

(g) ls it a fact that the drivers, guards Ilnd firemen get wages and 
allowance if they work on holidays, but the clerks on the line do not 
get any such allowance? If so, why? 

(11) Is it a fact that most of the guards,. drivers and firemen are 
EUl'opeans or Anglo-Indians l' 

The HOIlouraltlfl Sir 'l'!lomas S'ewart: (a i The available infomlllf;ioll 
will be found in the statement at pages 234: 235 and 236 of VoluDw IT 
of the 'Railwa:v Board's Report on Indian Railway" fot 1936-37', a copy 
of which is in the Library of the House. Government do not propose to 
supplement this information a.s the expense and labour involved in col-
lecting it will not be commensurate with the results likely to be obtained. 

(b), (c) and (d). Government have no information. 

(e) 1 would refer the Honourahle Member to the reply given to parts 
(a) and (h) of starred question No. 570, asked hy Mr. C. N. Muthuranga 
MudaIiar, on the 2nd March, 1938, in this Rouse. 

(f) As rl'!tard" the first part, I would refer the Honourablo Member to 
the reply I have j,?st given to part (0) of starred question No. 810 asked by 
Mr. Amarendra Nath ~  AR regards the "econd I,nrt, the 
reply is in the negative. 

(g) The Hour!! of Employment ~  have been givon statlltol'v 
effect on the North Western Railway since 1st April, 19.il, and the station:-
ary stafl to whom these regulations a.pply are paid overtime in accordance 
with section 71 (c) of the Indian Railways (Amendment) Act, 1980, " 
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copy of which is in the Library of the House. Gu8.l'ti<J, drtvers und fireJMn 
get mileage allowal,1ce and overtime according to rules in force. 

(h) No. 

1Ir. II. Anantu...J&Il&Dl AyyUlgar: Mav we kn.)w whether niter the 
receipt of this question the HOlloUJ'ablp ;\It'inbt'l" trit'cl to eOln'spond with· 
the North Western Railway Co-operative Societv which met at Lahore 
to ascertain if ~  first class offieers were indebted to thRt Co-operative 

~  

The Honourable Sir Thomas IMWan: I do not see tha.t that is the 
function of the Railway Board or of the ~  or Iudia. 

IIr. II. Ananthasayanam .A.yyangar: I want the HonoUl'able Member to 
look into the spirit of the question. These people with ).,w tmlaries get 
constantly indebted and their salaries are attached ana, therefore, if some· 
answer is forthcoming as regards the ",tate of their indebtedness, some 
p.ffeC'tive steps might be taken. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The ~ Member is. in-
dulging in argument. 

Prof. N. G. :&..aRIa: With reference to part (h), what proportion of 
these ~  driYers Rnd firemen are Europeans a.nd Anglo-Indians? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Itewan: T !mbmit that does not arise. 

1Ir. X. Santhanam: With ~  t.o part (g), do the eJerks on the 
line get these allowances? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Jltewart: Tbe stat.ionary staff bets over-
time allowances in accordance with section 71 (c) of the Indiall Railwa.ys. 
(Amendment) Act of 1930. 

ABSENOE 01' TlmOUGH RAILWAY SERVIOE BETWElDT DELHI AND KARACHI. 

816. ·Sardar Sant !ingh (OD behalf of Mr. H. ¥. Abdullah): (a)· 
Will the Honourable Member for Railways please state if it is a fact 
tbat no through service if; provided for passengers travelling between Delhi 
and Karachi? 

(b) Have the North Western Railway ~  feceiv.ed any COlD-
plaint from the public about the inconvenience felt especially by lower· 
class passengers due to the absence of such a service? 

(c) Do Government propose to provide such a service for the convenience·. 
of passengers? . 

~  aaour.JP Sir TUm .. Stew,": (a) and (b). YeB. 

(c) The Agent, North Western Railway, states that the matter h88 been 
investigated several times and it has been found \hat there is. uo. justifica-
tion for the provision of such a. service. 
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R.uLWAY CoNOBSSlONS TO THE ScoUT AND 0'.l'HBB; 'VOLUNTEER AssooaTIONS. 

817. *Kr. Govind V. De8hm.ukh (on behalf of Mr. Sham LaI): (a) 
Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to state whether 
any railway concessions are given to the Scout ~  and, other 
.association troops when they go totittend fairs, etc. ~ , .'-

(b) If so, are the same concessioru> available to other similar associa· 
:tions, like the Sewa Samiti Boy Scouts, Mahahiroals and Sewn Samitis, 
.etc.? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the negative, will the Honomable 
Member state the reasons for this diaQl'iIQination? , ., : 

(d) During the forthcoming 'Kulhbh fait in April next, are Government 
prepared to extend privileges enjoyed by Baden Powell Scouts Associa-
·tions in matters of railway fare ~  to· the Sewa ~~ Boy 
.Scouts, the Mahabitdo.ls and the Sews Samitis? 

(e) Has the Mela Officer requested the Railway Board to extend such 
'privileges to the volunteers, including the abovementioned organisations? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) to (d). I WJuid refer the 
Honourable Member to Serial Nos. 1.B and, 14 of· the list of concessions 
appearing on page 150 of the Indian' Railwa;y Conference ~  
Coaching Tariff, No. 11, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

'The question of extending t,he concession to othf:lr ~  not at 
present specified, is a matter for Railway Administrations to consider on 
receipt of representations from such associations. 

(e) Yes. He was advised to ~  direC't with the Railway 
Administrations concerned who are fully competent to delll with the 
matter. 

)(r. T. S. AvinasbjUngam Chettlar: Are the exemptions given generallv 
to all the scouts or to any particular cla·ss of scouts? . 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: 'l'he nature of the concessions 
will be found if the Honourable Member refers to Serial Nos. 13 and 
14 of the list of concessions appearing on page 150 Jf the Indian Railway 
Conference ~ Coaching Tariff, No. 11. 

lIIr. T. S. AvinashiIingam Chettlar: My question was whether exemp-
tionsare given l;o any particular class of scouts or to all scouts gen-
erally? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: There are two classps as dpscrib-
.. ed in Serial Nos. 18 and 14. 

ALLEGED RUDE BEHAVIOUR OF CERTAIN OFFICERS OF THE CALCUTTA 
BROADCASTING STATION. 

t818. *Pandit l!I'Uakantha DeS: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable 
Member for Communications been drawn to the editorial comments pub-

lished ~  the Hindu8tan Standard of the 18th February, 1008, and the 
Kheyall of the 20th Magh B.S. 1344 about the rude behaviour of some of 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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the officers attached to the Calcutta Broadcasting Station. to a band of 
amateur artistes, including girls and ladies of resl'l:'eil1ble families:) 

(b) If not, does he propose to make n thorough ill\'e"tigutioll into the 
matter? If not, why not? 

(c) Are Government aware that a group of respf'ctahle 1111(1 popular 
amateur artistes have take)) exception to such rUfte [lIlU insulting he-
haviour of the officials of the Broadcasting Station at Calcutta and have 
ceased giving any further performances:) If lIOt. do they propose to make 
a thorough investigation by calling for ('ddenee from hoth the parties con-
cerned? If not, why not? 

(d) Is it a fact that one of the alleged accused officers ha;; been 
exonerated by the Controller of Broadcasting from all charges in the follow-
ing terms-"I find it difficult to believE' thnt a mall of Mr. Mukherji's 
character and charm could have behaved ill a manner which made it 
necessary for you to leave the studio"? Do GO"ernment propose to have 
a magisterial enquiry into the allegations of rude and insult.ing behaviour 
towards the amateur artistes and ~  respectahle ladies and girls? 
If not, why Dot? 

(e) Will GO\'erDIDent be pleased to state the names of the Broadcasting 
Stations in India where the Directors are wholetillle Government ser,nnts? 

(f) Is it a fact that the Director of the Calcutta Broadcasting Station 
is a part-time servant? If so, wiII Government he pleased to state the 
number of hours the Director works ~  and the remuneration paid to 
him for that service per month? Will Government be pleased to state 
the amount of salary he draws also fl'om Messrs. Marconi Int]. Marine 
Com. Co., Ltd., and what is the total remuneration he receives? 

The BODOUrable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). 'fhe matter was investigated by the Station lliH:ctor. 
Calcutta. and the Controller of Broadcasting and the allegations were 
found to be exaggerated. 

(d) l'he behaviour complained' of was iL connection with the pauses 
that occurred between the items gIven by the Sangh;!. which the station 
staff considered were too long. Mr. Mukherjee was reported to have been 
very curt and rude. 'l'he Station Director ~  ~  thtl Dlutter 
with the ~  of the Bani Sangha in the presence of Mr. Mukherjee and 
the latter expressed regret for any remark w,hich lllay have been con-
siAered objectionable. 'rhis, however, was not regarded as sufficient. 

~  the t 'on troller was asked to look into the matter during his 
visit to,Calcllttli. The extract whieh the Honourable .\fembl:r has qUilted 
~  ~  last, ~  'Jf the Controller's letter ~  a mi.slesciing 
~  1 he Controller also st,at-ed that he ~  ~  ... ed oj !lny 

dIscourtesy Oil til,! part of hi;;; staff towards the artistes and offered to dis-
cuss the ~  further WIth Mr. Ghosh. The latter did not however 
think. fit .to .avail himself of the offer. 'l'Le l'eply to the second part of th; 
questIOn IS m the negaiive. 

(e) Peshawar, Lahore, Delhi, Lucknow, Bombay and Madras. 

(f) Yes. ~  ~  for eight hours daily and is paid Rs. 1,000 per 
mensem for hi". servICe". The amount of ~  drawn by, him from 
Messrs. Marcoms is not known to Govemment. 

B 
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QUALIFIOATIONS OF THE STATION DIRECTOR OF THE BOMBAY BROADCASTING 
STATION. 

819. *Ilr. Kohan Lal Swena: (a) Will the Honourable Member fOJ: 
Communications please state if it is a fact that the present Station Director 
of the Broadcasting Station at Bombay was appointed as a programme 
m:sistant in the department? 

(0) What are his special qualifications, if any, for which he has been 
considered specially fitted for his present post? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) ~ o. 
(b) ~  Bokhari is the ~  ~  Station Director lP:d ~  been 

~  to Bombay on admmlstrahve /2Tounds. The qualJficatlODs re-
quired for the post ~  Station Director, Bombay, ~ n:lt f'uL!;;t.antially 
different from those for Station Directors in other placer. 

Ilr. Kanu Subedar: Is it not a fad that Mr. Bnkhari was in a sub-
ordinllte capacity in Delhi before his transfer to B0mbuy? 

Mr. President (The Honourable ::-:lir Abdur Rahim.': T ~  that 
quef:tion. It. does not arise. 

JIr. Jla.nu Sllbedar: With reference to part (b), is it true that the 
Station Director of BombRY abf'ent.ed himi"plf fretj\.1ently frem Bombay 
after he was appointed? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: T submit that the questi'ln does 
not arise. 

1Ir. K. Santhanam: Ma,v I know if this gentleman has got any techni-
cal qualifications? . 

The Honourable Sir ftomaa Stewart: Yes. Sir. 

Mr. T. S. AvinasbiliDgam Ohettiar: What are thol';e tef'hnical qURlifica-
t.ions? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: He underwent a sppcial course 
of training in Broadcasting House in London. 

REPRESENTATION OF PEASANT AsSOCIATIONS ON THE RAlLWAY ADVISOBY 
CoMMITTEES. 

820. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Member in charge of 
Communications be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that at the meeting of the Central Advisory Council 
for Railways held on the 3rd and 8th October, 1936, Mr. Giri 
was asked by the Chairman to submit a note on the constitu-
tion of peasant organisations in Provinces where it was con-
sidered desirable that such associations should· have represen-
tation on local advisory committees; 

(b) if it is a fact that Mr. Giri submitted such a memorandum in 
May, 1937, which was acknowledged by the then HonoUl'8'ble 
Member in charge of Railways; 
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(c) if it\ a fact that 1 had submitted 'again another memorandum 
~  -Xe time of the council's meeting during the last Simla 
sessi..-n; 

(d) if so, what action has been taken so far by Government to im-
plement the assurance given in 1936 that early steps would 
be taken to provide such additional representation to peasant 
associations: and 

(e) whieb of the local advisory committees it is proposed to grant 
such representation during the current year? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) Mr. Giri's memorandum I\'as received and acknowledged in March. 

1937, 
(c) I have not been able to trace the receipt of the memorandum refer-

red to,' but understand that the Honourable :\[embc! wrote a Iptter on 
:the subject to Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmed. 

(d) There is no record of ally such assurance having- been given. 
(e) No proposal of the nature referred to ;s nOllel' ("O)Dsidera.tion at 

;present. 

GRNERATING CoST OF TJIB RAILWAY POWBB HOUSE AT KALKA. 
821. *Sard&r Sant Singh (on behalf of Mr. H. M. Abdullah): Will 

the Honourable Member for Railways please state the generating cost 
.of t,he railway power house at Kalka as per following details separately: 

(i) fuel, (ii) oil lubricating, (iii) stores running other than oil, (iv) 
wages running, (v) repairs labour and material, (vi) supervi-
sion. (vii) interest and depreciation and (viii) total? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: l<Jnquiries M'e ~  Illl1d", i'rOlU 
'the Railway Administration and a reply will be laid on the tarlle in due 
·course. 

COOLY CONTRACT AT THE LAHOBE RAILWAY STATION. 

822. *Sarciar sant Singh (on behalf of :\Olr. H. M. Abdullah): (a) 
Will the Honourable ylember for Railways please state if it is a fact that. 
the supply of coolies at Lahore railway station on the North Western Rail-
. way is entrusted to the contractors? 

(b) What are the terms of the contract? 
. (c) Is the contractor l"equiJ'ed to pay any money to the Railway Admin-

"lstration for enjoying the contract? If so, what is the amount paid by 
"him? . 

(d) Is it a fact that each coolie has to pay a monthly levy varying from 
'Rs. 6-4-0 to Rs. 11-2-0? 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative, what is the authority 
under which t.his levy is charged by the contractor from the coolies? 

(f) Have the coolies submitted any representation to the' Railway 
.authorities against the abuses of the present system? If so, what action 
.-<io Government propose to t.ake in t.he mat.ter? 

R 2 
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(g) Are Government prepared to abolish the contract ~  and make-
recruitment of coolies through ~  Railway officer? I" 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) No. A'Jamaaar has been 
appointed tQ an'ange for t,he supply of coolies, 

(b) I will plaee in the Librllry of the House a ~  of the form of 
agreement signed by the jamarlal', . 

(c) The reply to the first part is ill the negative, and the second does. 
not, therefore, anse, 

(d) No, 'rhe maximum charge which the llontrllctQr is permitted to, 
recover from eHeh cool,\' is Rs, 2 pel' mensem, 

(e) Clause 2 of the agreement wit.h the jamadal' authorises tl charge of 
Rs, 2, 

(f) Yes, Normally. the Administration does not intervene in dis-
putes betwe".ln the jamadnr 'lDd the coolies, but does so when it is b,elieved 
that some useful purpose will thet'eby be served, The Agent, North 
Western Rail way, states that the majority of representations received 
have been from coolies who have been either discharged, or who for an," 
other reaSOR, have a grudge against the jamadar, 

(g) Government do not propose to interfere with the discretion of the-
Administration in lJlatt-el's of this kind. 

Sardar Sant Singh: \\-'ith reference to part (b) is the Honourable Mem-
ber prepare(l to Illy n ('opy of flwt :'Irnft· agreement 011 the t/\ble of this 
House:' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I ~  T would pluee n ~  IDl 
the Library of the House, 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: WlwlI "'as this agreement signed? On the· 
last occasion during the Rudget debate the Honourable !\'{ember clearly 
said there Will< II ('olltl'lIetor for 111\ the coolies at Lahore. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: On the ('ontr!u'\' T did not admit 
that there \\'111; II cOHtrtwtOl', I snid that the .J omadnl' ~  was in 
existence on the Xorth Western railway. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: FDr hn\l' long hilS it beeTl ill existellee '? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: I wnnt notice. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: h it not n fact that this contract was signed: 
within the last M days? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I want notice. 

Mr. ]f. M:. Joshi: l\fOl\' I ask what is the difference between the-
J amMari system and the oontract system? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: H the Honourable Member will 
refer to my speech on the occasion of the Budget debate 9O'lle wee .. back 
he will find that I explained it there. ,. 
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Sardar Sut Singh: With reference to pa.rt (d) lDay I know whether as 
a matter of fact the contractor charges the same as he is permitted umler 
the rules or chargo"l much more t,hAlI he is permitted? 

ne HOD011l'&ble Sir Thomas Stewart: I cannot answer that without 
notice. 

Sardar Sut Singh: 'Vill the Honourable Member make enquit'ies? 
(No answer.) 

Mr. E. Saatb.anam: With reference to part (d) may I know if the 
Jamadar gives ~ for the amount he recover8' from these coolies? 

'f'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I ('annot answer that without 
noti(·e. 

Mr. K. Ahmad: Tn view of the fact that there is great unrest" mnong 
the coolies whether the:v are drawn, under t,he .Tamadari system or under 
the Surdari Rystem. like the tea plantations which have acquired iI notori-
'Ous ~  and in view of the fact that the people who engage these 
'CoolieR are suspected of corruption and ~  lio the Government. pro-
l>ose. with a. view to the amelioration of the hardship of thesecooIies, 
t() appoint Rome respectable genU",mell on the Rame term,;; as t·he .Tama{lfl.rR 
:are worldng now? 

'l'h. Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: It i" n matter of regret to me 
that the Honourable Member was not present during the Burlget dehates; 
otherwise he ,,-ouM not have asked this question. 

JIl. K. Ahmad: Do I unrlerstancl the Honourahle Member to Ruggest 
that it is a disqua.1ificAtion . . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Rir Ahdnr Rahim): Next queRtion. 

NON·OBsERVANCE OF OtmEBS ABOUT CoMMUNAL P1mcENTAGE IN THE 
RBCBlJITMENT OF LABOUR ON RAlLWAYS. 

823. ·Sardar SAnt Singh (on behalf of ){r. H. M. Abdullah): (a) 
Will the Honourable the Railway Member please state if it is fl fact that 
RailwllY BOArel have issued instruC'tion to all RailwavR that the order re-
garding communAl representation Rhould be allowed in direct recruitment 
whije filling up vaC'ancieR in All C'ategories anel graeles of fl.]) «epartments 
'Of the Railways? 

(b) Is it a fact that these orders ore not. heing observed in the recruit-
ment 'of labour in t.he different grAdps and categorics? 

(c) Is the Railway Member prepared to draw the attention of aU the 
Railways to this fact and ask the Agents to issue clear instructions to the 
recruiting authorities t.hat. communal percent.agp should he ohserved in all 
,..ades and categories in the direct recruitment of lahour, 8S is being done 
in the case of supen-ising staff? -

'f'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the memorandum of supplementary inst,ruct.ions connected 
with the orders contained in the Govprnment of IndiA. Home Depnrtmf'nt 
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Hesolution Xo. ~  dated the 4th. July, .1934"a COl'Y 
of which is in the Libran of the House. These lDstructlOns apply to 
class I railways, excluding' the .fodhpur !rnd H. E. H.}he Niza.m's State 

~  

(b) I \\"oulO refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to. part 
(b) of starred question Xo. 289 asl,ed h:,.- Mr. La\chand NavaJrai in the 

~ ~ ~  011 tht' 1 Hh :\f:11'(·I1. 1936. 

'(e) Does not arise. 

RATE OF FREIGHT ON WHEAT FROM LyALLPUR. 

824. *Sardar sant SiDgh (011 behalf of Mr. H.'M. Abdullah): (a) 
Will ~ Honourable the RailwRY Memher be pleased to state the rate-
of freight on wheat from Lyallpur to Karftchi '! 

(b) Is this a concession rate? 

(c) Is there any similar conct'ssioTl t,o Calcutta or any other IndiaD 
port for the Punjab wheat? 

(d) If so, which? If not, why not? 

(e) J8 he nware that import of Australian wheat in Cnleut,tll has an 
effect on prices of wheat in the Punjab? 

(f) WIlll.t will he the effect on wheat price pt'l' II1l1nnd in Lynllpnr, if 
freight. concession is given for Calcutta? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Rs. 0-11-10 per maund. A 
rebate of 25 per cent. is, hmvever, allowed on consignments exported to 
countries West of Aden and East of Singapore. 
(b) No. 

(e) and (d). Do not arIse. 

(t') and (f). Fluctuations ill the priet! of wheat are due to so Illany 
factors that it is not possible to isolate the bearing of one or two of t.hem 
on the prices ruling in any particular market. 

Kl'. K. Ahmad: Is it not a fact that Australian wheat coming to. 
CaleuUa is much cheaper than the wheat from >the Punjab to Calcutta? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I suggest that the Honourable 
Member addresses his question to the representative of the Commerce-
Department in this House. 

Mr. K. Ahmad: Sir, the original answer was given by the Honourable 
Member and he-should answer supplementaries also which arise on that 
question. 

The  Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The information I ga.ve was 
in respect of railway freight. The Honourable Member is asking about 
market ~  in Calcutta. 

Kr. K. Ahmad: It is the questioll of freight which decides the 
cheapness Or dearness of a thing. And it is impossible and i..m,practica.ble 
that the railway should charge so much for wheat coming from the Punjab 
to Calcutta whereas the charges for wht"at coming from Australia is very 
much less. 
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The Honourable Sir "thomas Stewart: Sir, I do not feel competent to 
quarrel with the Honourable Member's economics. 

Dr. SJr Ziauc1"F .Ahmad: Wh8:t is the freight between Lyallpur and 
Calcutta and also ~  Australia and Calcutta? 

The Honourable ~  Thomas Stewart: I can give the information if the 
Honourable Member will give me notice. 

SPEEDING UP OJ!' THE TBAIN SERVICE :mOM LAHORE TO LYALLl'UB. 

+825. *lIr. H. K. A.bdullah: Will the Honourablethe Railwa:\' Membet· 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether he has considered if the speeding up the train service 
from Lahore to Lyallpur will not check the loss to Railways 
caused at present by lorry competition and slow railway 
service; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the average time t.akell by a train to 
cover a distance of only 90 miles (Lahore to Lyallpur) is 
more than 3\ hours and the average speed is about 25 miles 
per hour only; and 

(c) whether he. is aware that, due to this slow speed, many 
private owners like to go in their cars rather than b;V train, 
specially those who want to return the same day? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) This is a consideration 
which every Railway Administration has alwa.ys· in mind when .drawing 
up the time-table for its passenger services. 

(b) The figures given are approximately correct. The booked speed of 
the trains, however, averages about 35 miles per hour. The ne('essit,y for 
providing for halts at practically all stations in ordE'r to meet public 
requirements precludes the possibility of reducing the time of the journey 
between Lahore and Lyallpur. 

(c) No, but I am prepared to accept the Honourable ~  l't/lte-
~ though I do not agree with his view about the speed heing low. 

RB-ElrIPLoYJrIENT OJ!' THE CONSTRUCTION STAFF OF THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWA.Y. 

+826. *lI(r. H. M. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state if it is a fact that the constrncT·ion hands of t.he 
North We8tern Railway, who rendered meritorious services for a Humber 
of years, and were thrown out of employment, have I1.->t beeu re-eugaged:' 

(b) Is it also a fact that new persons are being appointed and have 
been appointed to the same or similar posts which the construction hands 
held? 

(c) Is it It fact that the Railway spends a lot of lllone,Y III giving 
practical training to these newly recruited persollil? 

(d) Are Government prepared to employ the old' hands of construc-
tion who are willing to be re-employed? 

t Answer t·o this question laid on the t.ablt', the questioner having ('xhausted his 
quota. 
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(e) Are Government· prepared t-o t,n-kt:' the old staff of construction 
who are working in conl'ltruction at present in open line on occurrence of 
vacancies in preference to outsiilers Hnd to those who art:' under training-
nt. present? . ,-

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewan: (8) to <ef This is a matter of 
detailed administration wit·hin the competence' of the Agent, North 
Western Uailwll.Y, to whom T am sending a ('opy of the question for !tuch 
act.ion R!': he mil,\" ('or,sieler nerf'ssm·.,·. 

HOURS OF DuTY OF THE NORTH WESTBB.N RAlLWAY ~  

'827. * •. H. JI. Abdullah: lal Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state whether it is a fact that duty hours of ~  Western 
R,ailwuy offices in t.he summer are 10 .\. M. to ] 7 hours? 

(b) Is it a fact that duty hours in winter tire 10 A.)I. to 16 hours? 
(c) Is it a fact that no arrears in work are cansed in winter? 
(d) Is it a fact that duty hours in ot.her Govenlment offices where 

North Western Railway offices art! located, are from 10 A.M. to 4 P.lII.? 

(e) Is it a fact that the office hours of Government of India's offices 
are 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.? 

(f) If the reply-to the a bon: ue ill the ailinnatiYe, are (iovernment 
prepared to reduce the office hours in summer from 10 A.M. t,o 4 P.M. in 
Railway offices? 

'1'IIe lIoDourabie Sir Tbomu S*'ewan: (11.) aud (b). The information 
available with Government refers only to the Headquarters Office of the 
North Western Railway situated in Lahore, and is to the effect that the 
working hours of this office are: 

1. From the 1st A.pril to the 30th l:)eptember: 
10-0 A.lII. t-o 5-0 P.)J. from Mondays to Frida;vs (inclusive) with half 

an hour's recess frem 1-15 t.o 1-45 P.M. 

2. From the 1st October to 31st. March: 
Office hours are the sallie as in one above, but the half hour break 

is abolished and the stan are permitted by Superintendents 
of Branches Or Heads of sectiolls, if their work is clear, to 
leave office at 4 P.M. 

The hours on Saturda.vs, in bot.h cases, are from 10 A.M. to 2 P.lII. 

Govemment have no informat.ion liS regards ot.her officers of that 
railway. 

(c) Government have no informution. 

(d) and (f). I wou1<1 refer the Honoumble ~  to the reply given 
to parts (b) and (c) of starred quest.ion Xo. 1378 asked bv Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai in thi6 House on the 23rd March, 1936. . 

(e) I would refer t,he ~ ~  Mernbe.r t-o the reply given to Mr. 
C. N. Muthuranga Mudahar s stalTed questions :'1108. 1098 and 1099 in 
this House on the 12th October, 1936. 

t AntIWel' to this qneAtion laid on the hhle, t.he ~  hn"ing ~  ... 1 his 
qnota. 
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CmTmuON OF EFFICIENCY AND INEFFICIENCY APPLICABLE TO TEACHEBS IN 
THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY SCHOOLS. 

828. *1Ir. B. B. Varma (011 hehalf of Mr. Muhammad Azhlll" Ali): 
Will the Honourable Member for Railways please state: 

(a) the criterion of efficiency and inefficiency applicable to 
teachers employed in both Indian lind European schools on 
the East Indian Railway; 

(I» the period within which u teacher could be adjudged ineffi-
cient; 

(c) the authority leducational or adnlUlistrative) who IS compe-
tent to adjudge a teacher inefficient; 

(d) (i) the authority who is competent to remove a teacher em-
ployed in both Indian and European schools, from service 
in terms of agl'eement, and (ii) whether the information 
given on the 31st August, 1936, in reply to unstarred ques-
tion No. 100, asked in this House on the 4th February, 
1936, viz., power t.o remove from service, according to ser-
vice agreement, can be exercised onl,y by an Agen.t, is 
applicable to the school staff; if not. why this differentiai 
and discriminatory treatment is in existence amongst the 
non-gazetted staff; and 

(e) whether the rules issued under RailwlI,)" Board's let.ter XO. E.-
34JR.G./6, dated the 22nd June, 1935, are apillicable to 
teachers and other school staff of both Indian and Euro-
pean schools; if not, whether he will place on the table :.0 

copy of the rules applicable to snch staff? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: 1 am obtaining information and 
will lay a reply on the table of the House in due course. 

RECOGNITION OF TRADE UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

829. *1Ir. B. B. Varma (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Azhal' Ali): 
Will the Honourable \Iember for Hailways please refer to answers given 
to unstarred questions :No. 182 Rnd ]83, asked in t.his House on the 29th 
September,1937, and state: 

(a) the Departments which do nut ordiliarily enter into eorre-
spondenct' with unrecognizpd trade unions and associa-
tions; 

(b) the Depart Illt'llts which gellerali." du lIot at-knowledge the 
receipt of correspondence from unrecognised trade unions or 
associations; 

(c) whether this differentiul tl'l'utruellt was lllid down ill the policy 
declared in reply to unstarred question :\0. :-198, asked in 
this House on the 20th March, 1936; ~ not, thp date since 
when this differential h'eatment is incorporated in the said 
policy; -

(d) the terms upon which the (JOYl'I'llllll'ut of Illdia in the Railway 
Department (not. the Agents of State-managed Railways) 
recognise trade uuions or associations; if none, why this. 
differential treatment is introduced in the DepRlimcnts of 
the Hovernment: and 
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(e) whether Government prop0l:ie to remove this distinction and:. 
differential treatment; if not, why not. ~ 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a), (b) nnd (e). Departments of 
Government do not enter into correspondence of a.ny kind with an ~ 
recognised Union or Serviee Association except, ill eonnection with appli-
cations for recognition. Government have no reason to believe that the 
practice in this respect differs in various Departments of Government. 
The instructions referred to in the reply given to unstarred question 
No. 398 asked by Mr. Sham Lall. on ~ 20th 1fnreh. 1936, are intended 
to regulate correspondence between Government and associations, com-
mercial bodies, etc.. ot,h£"r than Trsd£" Unions or ServiCf> . Assoeiations 
referred to above. 

(d) and (e). I would refer the Honourable Memher to the repl.\' to item 
(i) of the information laid on the table of the Hous£" on the 21st January, 
1935, in reply to starred question No. 480. asked hy Lt.-Col. Sir Henry 
Gidney. and the supplementary questions asked in connection with it. 
on the 14th 1larch. 1934, in the Legislative Assembly. 

Prof. B. G. B.&nga: With reference to part (a) of the question, what 
ate the departments in which there are no recognised trade unions? 

"1"IIe Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: If that is an issue which arises 
from this question, I must have notice; I cannot give details. 

CERTAIN CoMPLAINTS AGAINST RAILWAYS. 

83U. *Kr. B. B. Varma (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali) ~ 
Will the Honourable Member for Railways plesse. refer to my speech in 
this House on the 17th February, 1938. regarding (i) stoppage of 17-Up 
Howrah-Punjab Express train at Radauli, (ii) demands of the residents of 
Amethi; and (iii) reduction in the strength of luggage porters on Ghaziabad-
Karnal-Kalka Section of the North Western Railway. and to state the 
actions taken thereon? If no action hss been taken, ~  not? 

The Ilonourable Sir Thomas stewart: Relevant extracts from the 
Honourable Member's speech have been forwarded for such action as the 
~ ~  ~  may consider necessary to the Agent, ~ 

Ind18n RaIlway, ill regard to items (i) and (ii), and to the Agent, North: 
Western Railway, in regard to item (iii). 

REFuSAL OF LEAVE TO SUBORDINATES ON THE GBEAT INDIAN PENINSULA AlQ) 

EAST INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

831. *JIr. I. D. Boyle: (on behalf of Lieut.-Colonel Sir HeUl)' Gidney): 
(a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways please state: 

(i) the number of subordinates on the Great Indian Peninsula 
and East Indian Railways who were refused leave in 1935-36 
owing to shortage of staff; and 

(ii) the percentage ofi officials who were granted leave during 1935-
86? 

(b) Do Government proposp. to take steps to ensure that subordinates 
are not deprived of their privileges on the ground of shortage of staff? 

. The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I am obtaining informtaion and 
wIll lay a reply on the tahle of the House in due course. 
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PRoPOSAL TO ABANDON THE COOANADA-KATIPALLI RAILWAY. 

832.*Kr. 1[. Santhanam (CHI behalf of Mr. Thirumala Rao): (8') Will 
the Honourable Member for Railwa:vs state at what stage is the proposal 
to abandon the Cocanada-Katipalli Hailway? ' 
(b) Have Government investigated the plan of maintaining the Diesel 

car service which is now running on the said line permanently without 
abandoning it a.ltogether? 
(c) Are Government aware of the strong agitation earried on by the 

people of the a,rea for the retention of the line? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The ~ )Iembef is 
referred to the reply giV'en in this House to question No. 53 ~  Mr. lTmar 
Aly Shah on the 2nd March. 1938; 

Cb) All factors, including uti:isation of the cheapest form of tl'actioll, 
will be taken into consideration before a final deeision is taken as to 
whether the line should be closed or kept open; 

(c) Yes. 

RuuSAL OF PERMISSION TO THE K.uJu.-SlMLA IIILLs MOTOR UmoN TO PLY" 
THEm CAlLS III DErm. 

833. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: Will the Honourable Member 
for Communieations please state: 

(8) whether it is a fact thai the Kalka-Simla Hills Motor Union, 
Limited, Kalka, hrought their motor cars in Delhi early in 
November 1937 for plying on hire; 

(b) whether it is also a fact, that the said TJmoll made personal 
representations to the Senior Superintendent of Police, the-
Deputy Commissioner and the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, 
but they were not permitted to ply their cars in Delhi; 

(c) what is the total number of motor cabs plying, or which are 
entitled to ply, on hire in Delhi, without taximeters fittetl. to 
them; 

(d) whether the numbers of motor cabs and taxi cabs which can ply 
in Delhi are limited; if so, what is the number and what are 
the reasons therefor; 

(e) whether there is any rule which empowers the police ~ 
in Delhi to refuse the grant of a certificate to 8' motor car not 
fitted with a taxi meter; if so, what is that rule; 

(f) whether he is aware that there are private individuals who bring 
their motors from the Kalka-Simla road fo<:' plyin"g on hire in 
Delhi for several years past during the winter 8'Dd they do so· 
and are doing so without being required tc fit their motor cabs 
with taximeters; and 

(g) whether there are any special reasons for refusing such permis-
sion to the Kalka-Simla Hills Motor Union, Limited, Kalka? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Gove.rnment have no infor-
mation, but the Managing Director of the Union in a representation nlflde 
to the District Magistrate, Delhi, in January last, stst-ed thflt he. had 
brought a number of cars t.() Delhi in November. 1937. 
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(b) Yes. 
(e) The number of motor eUOti pel'lllitted to ply on hire  without taxi-

~  is 29. This is to meet the needs of hotels and of t·ourist traffic 
generally. 
(d) The answer to tbe first pllrt is in the negative, a.nd the seeolld part 

doe!': not therefore arise. 
(e) Yes, Rule 13-A relld with Rule ~ of the Deihi }Iotor Vehicles 

Rules. 1933. 

(f) ~  

(g) It would be unfair to add to the number of motor cabs l>ermittea 
to ply without· t.aximeters. as the taxi drivers of Delhi have repeatedly 
represent.ed that the existing numher is already excessive. 

Mr. llanu Subedll: With regard to clause (f), do Government propose 
. t{ ~  an order that. all taxi cRbs plying in Delhi should be fittedu, 
with a met-er? 

TIle JIODourabla Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 

Mr. Mauu Subedar: Wby not? 

Mr. Badri DDtt Panda:. Sir, I rise on a point of order. Mysterious 
and subt.le ways of replying to our questions are being adopted by that 
aide of the House. On one ~  it-is said that the information is heing 
collected: all t.he second day, secretly and ~  the answer is laid on 
the table. I think tb;s is done to avoid supplement-aries. I think if the 
Member cannot answer the question iQ t-en days he may tflke anotber four 
-or five days. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Can the Ifonour-
. able Member give an example? Has it happened ~  

Mr. Badri Dutt Panda: There is this ghee question. It waf; a very 
important question, and the other ~  the Defence Secretary. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): What is t.he ques-
tion asked toda.y regarding g})ee? 

1Ir. Badri Dutt Panda: I will give one or two instances later on. 

Mr. Presidant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOllourable 
l\Iember is absolutely out of order in raising a point which does nut, arise 
on any answer which has been given todRY. His observation casts 8 

~  reflection on Government Members, und if the Honourable M:e.mber 
haE an\' information on which he has ~  his statement, Rurely he 
oug-ht to disc·lose that at t.he proper t.ime. 

SLOw SPEED OF THE GRAND TRUNK EXPRESS. 

. 833A. *Mr. X. Sa.nt.hanam (on behalf of :Mr. Thirumala Uao): Is the 
Honourable ~  for Railways aware of the fact that the Grand Trunk 
Expresfl takeR a longer time than mails on otlwr railwavs clo to traverse the 
same di!';tance. . . 
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'!'he JIoDourabll8 Sir '!'homas stewart: I wou:d refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply given to Dl·. T. S. S. Rajau's question No. 1211 
on the 30th Murch, 1935. 

Mr. I. Santhanam: Is the Honourable Member aware that his replies-
have had no effect on the time-table of the Grand Trunk ~  

'!'he Honourable Sir '!'homas stewart: That, Sir, is a matter of (Jj)inion. 

1Ir. :H. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Have. Government taken any 
steps to speed up the train service in view of the fact that there is only 
one thl"Ough service between Madras and Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir 'l"homaa Stewart: I have answered that 'luestion. 

Prof. H. G. Ranga: Is there Hny proposal to increase the apeed of-
this Grand Trunk Express in the near future? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 

Mr. :H. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Since that question wat; answered, 
have Uovel'nment written to ~  of these administrations to speed up the-
train? 

'!'he Honourable Sir 'l"homas stewart: I should like to have notice of 
thHt question. 

JIr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What steps have Government 
taken since that question was asked aud answered:' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The Honourable Member is-
putting his question in another form for which also I must have notice. 

~ 

SHOTt'!' XOTH'E ~  A!\D ASSWERS. 

1Ir. )[anu Subedar: Will the Commerce Secretary state: 

(u) at what ,;tugt tht ncgotiations for the cOlleiusion of a flJrmur 
trndt' agreemel1t with South Africa :.Ire; 

(b) who is negotiating; 

(c) fOt· what period. roughly, thc provisional arrangement announc-
ed tDday is to remain in operation: and 

(d) whether the formal trade agreement will be placed before the 
Assembly before it is concluded? 

Kr. H. Dow: (a) The l1egotiations ~  be said to he ill the embryo or-
prenatal stage. 

(b) Nobod'y. 

(c) As sta.ted in the commul1ique published 011 the 10th March the 
provisional arrangement will remain in force until superseded by a more-
comprehensive eommercial agreement or until -the expiration of three 
calendar months from the date on which notice of termination shall "!'.ve 
heen given by either Government to the other. 
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(d) This quet3tion has not been considered by Governnient, and it 
would clearly be premature to consider it at the present stage .. 

:Mr. T. S. AviDaahillngam Chettiu: Mu\ I know whether the Govern-
Ulent will .. take the Standing Commerre (]ommittee into cODsultatidri in 
~  matter? 

1Ir. B. Dow: I have t.old ·t·he Honoui"able ),Iember that. there ~  no 
ut:lgotiatioos going .on. 

JIr. lIanu Subed&r: Do I understand that the arrangements which 
have been made will therefore stand, and that Government do not propose 
tv have any negotiations for the final trade agreement 'I 

JIr. B. Dow: The present modu8 vivendi will go on. as I pointed out in 
part (c) of my answer. until notice of termination is given by one or the 
(.ther party. 

JIr. Kaau Subedar: Do Government propose to have any negotiations 
for a final trade agreement in which the ill'Oper position from the Indian 
point of view may be examined? 

1Ir. B. Dow: ~  are not considering the initiation o! any 
-such agreement. . 

NBGOTIATIONS FOB A TRADB AOBBBH.ENT WITH SOUTH AlI'BIOA . 

. Seth GoviDd Das: Will the Commerce Secretary please state: 

(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the 
publication in the Hindustan Time8 of the 11th March, 1938, 
regarding a trade treaty with South Africa; 

.(b) the reasons actuating Government toO take the initiative of start-
.' ing the negotiation for a trade agreement with the Govern-

ment of the South African l' nion; 
.(c) whether the notes were signed in South Africa by Sir E,aza Ali, 

Mr. Rama Rau or by the Secretary; if the latter has signed 
the notes, the reasons of Government to choose a time for the 
purpose when Sir Raza Ali was on his way back to India 
and Mr. Rama Rau not yet settled to his task; 

{d) the special reasons of Government for trying to secure a trade 
agreement with the Unioll of South Africa, when the trade 
balance was in our favour; 

(e) the principal commodities that the Union of SO)lth Africa con-
template exporting to this country; 

(f) who discussed t.he terms of the notes; and 
(g) whether it is a" fact that Sir Raza ~  refused to sign the notes 

prepared for the purpose :' 

lIr. B. Dow: (a.) The Hindu8tan Times of the 11th March published 
the Press Communi9ue on the ~  of notes with South Africa, and 
also an extremPiy maccurate eX'posltLon of thE.- same over the nume of 
Mr. Manu Subedar. I am not sure to which of these the Honourable 

.,:::o:::."s quest.ion is intended tQ refer, but Government have f'een both 
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(b) an'd (d). The reasons are fully set forth in the Press Communique 
issued by the Government of India on the 10th March last. a ('opY of 
which is in the Library. 

(c) and (g). The !lote wus signed by the oflieiating Agent-General 
for India in the Union of South Africa, Mr. Ridlev. As the d:>cument 
was signed on behalf of the Government of India a;;'d under the Govern-
ment of India's instructions, personal questions were in no way involved. 
As a matter of fact, when the decision was taken that the Agent-General 
should sign, it was not known who would be the Agent-General at. the 
time the agreement would be ready for signature; but there is DO ground 
for any suggestion that any person holding that office could have /lny 
possible reason for refusing to obey the Government of India's instruc-
tions. ) understand that Sir Raza Ali handed ovet charge about a m,)nth 
earlier than had been anticipated; otherwiSe the note would be,ve ~  
signed by him. 

(e) There is nothing in the notes exchanged which has any bearjng on 
this question. 

(f) The discussion took place by correspondence between the two Gov-
ernments concerned. 

Seth GOvind DI8: You have not answered part (g) . 

•. H. Dow: I have an9wered parts (c) and (g) together. 

Itr. JlaDu Subedar: May I ask a supplementary queRtion, !::lir, 8S ll.y 
erlticism has apparently gone home? Wi] the Government issue a press 
note refuting my contentions on the subject? 

Mr. ll. Dow: 1 am not· sure whether it is worth while issuing a press 
note on the subject; but I am 'Prepared to refute sentence by sentence the 
criticism. which was made ·by the Honourable Member and to show that 
every sentence is inaccurate, with the exception of one or two that contra-
dict each other to the extent one of them must be right. I am prepared 
to demonstrate that to the satisfaction of the Honourable Member. 

JIr. Manu Subedar: Is the Honourable Member in order, Sir. ill 
indulging in abuse instead of dealing with the subject-matter of the note? 
I am challenging him t.o issue a press note on the subject. Does he pro-
pose to do so? 

'111'. H. Dow: I have no objection t.o do so, and I will do 80 with t.he 
greatest of pleasure. 

JIr. llanu Subedar: I think it is mean to hit below the belt like that. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PaBPoNDERANCE oil' ANGLO-INDIANS IN CERTAIN Lace.. POSTS ON THB NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

80. Mr. If. M. Joshi: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railwavs 
please state the number of Indian Loco. Shed Foremen, Assistant 
Foremen and Loco. Inspectors employed on the North Western Railway? 
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(b) Is it a. ~  that, barring one or two posts, all the posts mentioned 
in part (u) above are held by Anglo-Indians? If so, will Government 
please state the number of Indian Loeo. Shed Foremen, AS!'listant Foremen 
in these posts? 
(e) Will Go\'ernment please state if Indians (excluding Anglo-Indians} 

were given adequate chances to work as Loco. Shed Foremen or Assistant 
Foremen or Loco. Inspectors on the North Western Railway? II not, will 
Government be pleased to state the reasons for not employing Indians in 
adequate number? 

(d) Is it a fact tbat a special test (T.-13-Course) has been laid down to. 
qualify for promotion in the posts mentioned in part (a) above? 

(e) Is it a fact that generally Anglo-Indians are  earmarked for qualify-
ing in the aforesaid ~  on the North Western Railway? 

(f) Is it fl fact that, although an Indian of the Loco. Shop, North 
Western Railwav. who was qualified as A.M.I.M.E. and A.M.I.E.E 
(London), and had qualified much earlier than some of the Anglo-Indians. 
was not given a chance to work as Loco. Foreman, while some Anglo-
Indian!'. who })nssed the test in later years, (e.g., 1937), got promotions-
even though they did not originally belong to the Loco. Department and 
their training was for quite different jobs? 

(g) If t.he above facts are correct, will Government please state the-
reasons for giving preference to Anglo-Indians for posts mentioned in 
part ( a) above? 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa St.ewart: (a) and (b). The <lvailable in-
formation is given in the North Western Raih\'ay 'C1assified List of Sub-
ordinate ~  of all Departments on pa.y of Us. 250 and ahove' R copy 
of which is in the ~  of the House. 

(c) to (g). Government have no information, but have asked the Agent, 
North Western Railway, to examine the allegations of discrimination in 
the question and to take whatever steps mlly he ne('essary to ~  flifect 
to the policy of the Government in the ~  

Dmvlm.'3, F'rrTEBs-m-CHARGE AND SHEDMEN NOMINATED TO T.-13-CoURSE ON" 
THE NORTH WESTERN RAll..WAY. 

81. JIr. N .•• loshi: Will the Honourable :\Iember for Railways 
please state: 

(a) the number of drivers, fitters-in-charge and shedmen, who have--
been nominated on the North Western Railway for the next 
T AS-Course; . 

(b) how many qualified T.-13 Indians and Anglo-Indians are 011 the· 
waiting list.: nnd 

(c) how long it will take to absorb those on the waiting list? 

'l"JIe Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Government nre informed as, 
fonows: 

(a) If ~  the next training Coursl': T.-IS will commellce m 
September. ~  and the staff who will a.t.t.end this coutae-
ha.ve not been nominated as yet. 

(b) Indian-I. 

Anglo-Indians-5. 
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(0) The number IQf vacancieB which will OQoor on aooou.nt of super-
annuation during 1938, 1939 and 194p is seyen. 

CoMPLAlNTS AGAINST Loco. FOREMEN AT CERTAIN STATIONS ON THE NOBTR 
WESTBBN RAILWAY. 

82. Kr. N. II • .Joshi: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state if it is a fa.ct that several of the Loco. ]'oremen at Lahore, 
Saharanpore, Kundian, Rohri and J ullundur Sheds were found guilty of 
.complaints of a very serious nature? Will Government please place on 
the table details 01 these cases. showing also the punishments awarded? 

The BOIlOJU'able Sir Thomas Stewart: I' am afraid I am unable to wply 
:to a question couched in such general terms. If the Honourable' _"'Iember 
would specify the complaints he is referring to, I shall consider his re-
.quest_ 

FREIGHT RATBS ON TRANSPORT OF SUGAR-CANE. 

8S. Seth Bait Sir .Abdoola Baroon: Will the Rono\1rfttlle Member for 
"Railways specify the rate charged for transport of sugar-eane on the vari()Ils 
railways beginning from thirty miles up to hundred miles? 

!'he BODourable SIr 'l'bomas Stewart: The ordinary rate for sugar-cane 
is 0·88 pie per maund per mile. Several Railwavs, however, quot.e for 
sugar-cane in wagon· loads schedule rates, the basis of· which vary on the 
diffemnt Railways. Particulars of these fates will be found on pa2'es 529 
to 581 of the Indian Railway Conference Association's Goods Tariff (No. 
20), a copy of which is in the Library of ilbeHouse. Special ~ to 
station rates have also Deen quoted on some Railways and particulars of 
these will be found in each Railway'S tariff. 

PAUCITY 01' BENGALI MUSLIJ(8 IN THE BBOADOASTING DEPABTIIEN'.l'. 

84. lIaulvt Sikandar .AIt Ohoudhury: Will the ,Honourable Member in 
<lhtn'ge of Communications be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is. a fact that no Muslims from Bengal have as yet been 
employed in the Broadcasting Department; 

(b) if the reply to part .(a) be in the affirmative, whether the 
Honourable Member propOSP.8 to see that Bengali Muslims 
get a fair share in the. Broadcasting Depar.tment appoint-
ments in the future j and 

(c) in the contemplated opening of a Broadcasting station at Dacca 
and the extension of the one at Calcutta, involving the 
appointment of new staff, whether the Honourable Member 
is prepared to see that non-Bengalis do not supersede the 
claims of Bengalis in getting employmer.t? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) The claims of suitable Bengali ~  for employment in the 
Broadcasting Department will receive consideration. 

(c) I am unable to give any such assurance but so far 8'8 the clerical 
staff is concerned special consideration will be given to local applicants. 

c 
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85. Ifr. ][uladhar obalih.: Will ~ Honourable the Railway Member-
please state: 

(a) the number of accidents in the Dibru &adiya'Railway within.' the' 
last three years 1934-35, 1935-36 and 1936-37; 

(b) the number of passengers injured in 'the derailment of the 
passenger train on the 29th July, 1987; . 

(c) the number of persons. run over during the years 1934-36, 1980-
36 and 1936-37; . 

(d) the number of deat.hs on Ilceount of accidents during the said 
period of three years; . ' 

(e) whether the Railway line is ~  if not, why 'nOt; c' 

(f)' whether it is a fact that the Dibru Sadiya Railway is demanding 
one quarter cost of the fenCing from the Govemment of" 
Assam under clauses 4 and 12 of the agreement between the 
Railway Company and Brit.ish Govemment in 1888; 

(g) whether it is n inct that one Legal Remembrancer supported the 
claim· of the Railway Company, while another .held the 
opinion that the Assam Government need not bear the cost· 
as demanded by the Company; 

(h), whether Government are aware that the Railway Company is 
running motor buses along the road parallel to the line to the 
injury of the private owners of buses, and whether Govern· 
ment. are prepared to take steps to stop this; and 

(i) the number of level crossings on the line; and whether .Govern· 
ment have put any gates at the crossings; if not, why not? 

'!!I.e HODourable Sir Tbomas Stewart: 
1934-35. 1!l315·36.· ]936"37. 

(a) (i) Failure of engines and roJling atoek 10 4 NJ. 
(ii) Trains running over cattle on the line 17 22 12 

'(b) lam calling for the inforiilationand will lay a reply on the table 
when it has been received. ' 

(0) Killed 
IDjmed 

1934-315. 1931-36. 1936·S'7. 
18 9 8 
B Nil. 1 

(d) Apart from the figures given in my reply to part (0), which are all' 
of trespaBBerB, there was no death. 

(e) The line is unfenced, except for a ahott length at Dibrugarh. It is. 
not considered that any more fencing is neeessRry. 

(f), (g) and (i). Government have no information. 
(h) The Railway Company run two buses ~  Dibrugarh and' 

Tinsukia. Government see no reason to interfere With the action of the' 
Administration in regard to this matter. 

ColDlUNAL PEBoUTAGE IN SERVICES ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

86. ][r. Kuhammad Azhar All: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways .pleaBe rAfer to Government of India, Home Department, Resolu· 
tion No. F.14/17-B/3S, dated the 4th July, 1934, and state: 

(a) whether the percentage of each community shall be maintained' 
in each class of employment on State· managed Railways;. 
and 
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(b) whet4er ~  in: class to classQr, grade to grade should be 
on communal or racial basis on State-managed Railways? 

'!'he Honourable 'Sll' ThOmas Stewart: (a) I would refer ~ Honour-
able Member to paragraph 7 (1) (i) of the Home Department Resolution 
referred to by him ip. tbe opening part 0 of the question and paragraph 5 of 
the memorandum of supplementary instructions connected 0 With the Reso-
lution. a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

(b) No. communal percentages fixed by Government relate only to 
direct recruitment and not to recruitment by promotion which is made on 
merit and seniority regardless of communal consideration. 

o 'ExmaTION Ol!' RUNNING STAFI' J'BOH THE HoURS Ol!' EMPLoYHDT 
REGULATION. 

87. Mr. Muhammad Ashar All: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please refer to Government of India, Railway Department Notifi-
cation No. 4O-L., dated the 31st January. 1931. and state: ' 

(a) whether the exemption of running staff from the Hours of. Em-
ployment Regulations has been made on the com:ideration 
of the mileage allowance earned by that staff; 

(b) whether the staff defined as running staff under Hours of Em-
ployment Regulations has been classified a'Ccording to the 
nature of their duties; 

(c) whether the running staff earn the same amount of mileage 
allowance if regulated within the limits laid down in the 
Hours of Employment Regulations; 

(d) whether it is a fact that any class of running staff which ceases 
to earn mileage allowance. shall automatically be regulated 
within the limits laid down in the Hours of Employment 
Regulations; 

(e) whether the classification of running staff under the Hours of! 
Employment Regulations was made according to the scales 
of pay drawn by the staff in -each class; 

(f) what the considerations were for exemption of running staff 
from the Hours of Employment Regulations; and 

(g) on what principles the classes of employees were grouped as 
o 0 running staff? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (11'), (c) and. (f). The ~  of 
'Employment Regulations have n.ot so far been applled to runDlng staff 
mainly because such staff are paid partly by. ~  pay ~ partly by 
mileage and overtime allowances and the reVISIon of the .rules I? order to 
adapt them strictly to the Hours of .Emplo:yment Regulations mIght result 
in considerable number of staff haVIng theIr emoluments reduced. 

(b). (e) and (g). I would refer the Honourable ~  to rule 3 (2) 
(a) of the Notification referred to by him in the openmg paragraph of the 
question. . 

(d) On railways to which the Hours of Employment Regulations apply, 
the hours of work of II railway servant not excluded under Rule 3 (2) of the 
Notification referred to in reply to parts (b). (e) and (g) above are regulated 
by these Regulations, 

c 2 
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88. Kr. MuhammAd. Alhar .Ali: Will the Honourable MeQ1ber for 
Railways please refer to the reply given to starred question No. 117, 
asked in this House on the Brd February, 1988, and state the reasdilB 
why certificates from non-railway doctors are subject to acceptance by 
Railway Medical officers, and whether in other Departments of the 
Government, certificates from non-department&ol doctors are subject to 
acceptance by Departmental ~  Officer; if so, in which Department; 
and if not, what is the reason for this discrimination? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart.: The railway department has ita 
own doctors at most stations who are always within call. MoreOver, i'1iil-
way doctors have experience of the conditions under which railway staff 
work and are in a much better position to say when leave oil medical certi-
ficate is required than an outsider without the intimate knowledge which 
a railway doctOr possesses. In case a railway servant resides beyond the 
jurisdiction of a railway doctor and obtains a sick certificate from his own 
medical attendant, the competent authority may, at its discretion, accept 
the certificate or refer the case to the District :Medical Officer for advice 
or investigation and then deal with it as circumstances may require. In 
this connection I would refer the Honourable Member to rule B of the 
rules governing the grant of medical certificates to railway servants apply-
ing for leave on medical certificates, a copy of which is in the Library 
of the House. In other Departments the acceptance without reference to 
the Departmental Medical Officer of a certificate granted by a non-official 
medical practitioner is to some extent discretionary with the head of the 
Office. or Department concerned. The full procedure is set out in Rules 
~  of the Supplementary Rules. 

OBSBBVEBS EMPLOYED IN THE UPPER Am OBSERVATORY, AGBA. 

89. Pandit Sri KriIIhna Dlltta Paliwal: Will the Honourable Member 
for Communications plea'lle state: 

(a) what are the scales of observers employed in the UPller Air 
Observatory, Agra. and their strenl!1;h in each scnle: Rlso, 
how this strength has been drawn from the various Province. 
and States of India: 

(b) whether it is a fact that the services of· observers" are' trans-
ferable throughout and even outside India: if so. ~  
any eiroles have been ~  in order to keep Government 
expenditure on transfers at a minimum and to give as settled 
a life to the observers as possible; 

(c) whet.her any compensation is being given to the observers for 
their work on Government holidavs and for extra observao.. 
tions called of them over and above the normal work; 

(d) whether those observers. who are ordered by their Head office 
to stay near their office. have been given rent-free quarters; 
in cases of choice and where ten per cent. rent is charged, 
whether the accommodation allowed is to the ~ 
sta.ndard according to the grades; and 
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(e) what has been ~  ~  of promQ1;ioDS mlUie from one 
ministerial scale to another in the above office each year dur-
ing the last five years and whether all these promotioDa. have 
been based on seniority of service; if not, why these were 
not based on seniority of service in those cases where service 
was otherwise satisfactory? 

fte :Jonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (11) A statement giving the reo 
quired information is placf-d on the 'I'ahle of the House. 

(b) Yes. Observers are liable to transfer anywhere in India and in the 
Persian Gulf. No circles have been formed, but transfers are made only 
when necessary in the exigencies of the service and are arranged with due 
regard to economy and the convenience of the staff concerned. 

(c) No, Sir. Work on holidays and outside normal hours is restricted to. 
a miuimum, and observers are allowed holidays by turns. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) A statement giving the required information is laid on the table. 

Promotions are made with due regaTd to seniority except in cases where 
~  qualliications or training are required for a particular post. 

SlGMmsnt Mowing the Scale8, Strength. etc., o/ObBertXlrs o/the Upper Air ObBef'Wlory, Agra. 

~ ~~ ~~ ~
POilt and seale of pay. Total Province to which incumbents No. 

No. belong. 

~

Chief Obstlrver . . 
Rs. ~  (old). 
Re. 125---10--275 (revised). 

Senior Observers 
Rs. 80-5---120--4-172-175 

(old). 
Rs. ~ ~  (re. 

vised). . 

JuDior Obilervers. . 
. Rs. 40---4-120 (old) or 
Rs. ~ ~  

Junior Ob8ervers .. 
~  

Junior Obfiervers . 
. Re. 4O-lJ-.-fO. 

I United Provinces 

36 Bengal. . 

58 

18 

United Provinces 
Punjab. 
Madras . 
Bombay 
Cochin State . 
Travaneore State 
Kashmir State 

Bengal. . 
United Provinces 
Punjab. . 
Madras. . . . 
North·West Fr!)Dtier Province 
Kapurthala State . 
Tranvaneore State . 
Baiuchist.an 

Bengal. . 
United Provinct'F. 
Punjab. 
Madras . 
Sirmour State 
Pataudi State 

United Provinces 
Punjab .i 
N .. ~ . 

1 

12 
12 
5 
3 
1 
I 
1 
I 

16 
2! 
II 
3 

1 
1 
I 

4 
7 
4, 
1. 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
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Grade in which vacancy arOBle, 

.  ! 

J933-34. 

Senior ~  or olerkS (Rs. 8O--c175 or Rs. 70--160) . \'-: . . . 

JuniQl' ~  or clerks (Rs. 40-120 or Rs.,40-110) 

Mechanics (Rs. 5O--c80'or Rs. 60) 

1934-35. 

,. Promotions. 
NOi,·,. ";;;'..;;;' . __ .-__ 

of. : 
vacancies. N" o. 

Nil 

3, 
'" 

I 

2- Nil 

Per-
~ . 

'Nil' 

33·3 

Nil' 

~ ~  or ~  80-175 orRi. 7hl60) 5 Nil Nil 

Junior observeni or clerb'(Rs. iJO:-I20 or Rs. ~  3 Nil Nil 

1935"36. 

" 

Senior observers or Clerks '(Rs. lIO--175 or Be: ~  . 5" . '"1 'W·O' 

Junior observers or clerks (Rs. 4O--c120 or Re. 4()-1l0) 3 

:Mechanics (Rs. 70-100) 

Mechanics (Rs. 50-80 O! Re. ~  

1936-37.* 

Inspector of Observatories (Rs. 100-200) 

Senior observer or clerk (Re. 80--17.5 or ,Re. 70--160) and 

1 

Stenotypist (Rs. 75-150)' 6 

Junior observsrII or clerks (Rs. 40--120 or Rs. 40--110) 7 

:Mechanic (Rs. 70-100 or Rs. SO) 1 

3 100·0 

1 100·0 

Nil Nil 

Nil Nil 

Nil  Nil 

Nil 'Nil 

Nil Nil 

* As most of the permanent men on the establiahment did not volunteer toaerve in 
Burma after separation, direct recruitment. had to be made for service in Burn'la." ~  
no promotion could he made in 1936-37. .,'" . '. 

,  . 193'1.38., 
Senior observer .or clerk (Rs.. 80-175 or Rs. 70-16d) 2 I 50·0 

Junior observers or clerks (Rs. 40-120 or Rs. 40-110) . 6  5 83,' 

Stores and Supply Assistant (Rs. ~  . 1 100·0 

Inspector of ObservatoriE'll (Rs. 100-200) I i 100·0 

GAZETTED STAB IN THE MmBOBOLOGIOAL DBPABTJIENT AND LENGTH OJ' 

SBBVIOB OF THE HEAD OF THE UPPER Am OBSBBVATOBY, AOBA. 
90. P&D.d1t Sri KrIsIma DuttaPallwa1: Will the Honourable Member 

for COJ:;nmunications pleate state: '. 
(a) the strength of "the gazettedstsfij: class I,' of the India MeteeN-

logical Department; 
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r(b) the .length ofsemce of the present .head .0[: ~ U·pper Air· Ob-
servatory, Agr8/, a.nd since what period he had been posted 
at Agra; and ' 

(c) whethe.r,.there iJl any charge ~  atta$ed to the above 
post, and, if so, since how long the present head has been 

~ ~ -drawing it? .. ~  
~ . 
: The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Seventeen. 

"'(b) The Meteorologist-in-charge of the Upper Air Observatory at· Agra 
has' nearly 17 yeaTS service. He was posted at Agra in April, 1921. 

(c) The lJost carries a special pay of Rs. 150 per mensem. The present 
41cumbent has been drawing it since 1st April, 1928, when it was sanc-
tioned . 

.ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE CENTRAL ADVISORY Bo-ABD 
.. : . OF HEALTH. 

~ .President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform 
the Assembly that upto 12 Noon on Thursday, the 17th March, 1938, the 
time fixed for receiving nominations for the Central Advisory Board of 
Health only one nomination was received. As there is only one vacancy 
I declare Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney to he duly ~  

THE MOTOR VEHICLES BILL . 

. ·."lbe Honourable Sir Thomas S\ew.n (MeIllber for n,ailways ed Com-
':Jllunications): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to consoli-
~  and amend the law relating to motor vehicles. . 

'llr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tlie question ~  
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to consolidate and amend the law 
~  to· ~  "vehicles. .. ~  ''::', . ': ':. , 

. The' motion was adopted. 

~  Honourable Sir 'l"homas Stewart: 'Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

lIr. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and 
~  ~  Rural),: May I kn<;nv, Sir, when it is Ukely 
~  HoIlOurable Member will make a motiQnfor the second ~  

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: It is my in1jention to move on 
~ the 21st. 

'THE TRADE; DISPqTES (AMEND¥ENT):,BILL. 

1Ir. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Further ol)nsidera-
tion of the ~ furtb.er,to ame.nd the Trade Disputes Act. ~  ~ ~  purposes. '., ... ' .' "T'" 
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PNf ••• G. Bane- (Guntur rum Nenore: NOn-Muhammadan Rural):. 
Sir, I move: 

"That for clause 3(a) of the Bill the following be substituted : 
'(a) clause (g) 01 section 2 of the said Act shall be omitted· .. r 

Jlr • .4.. G. Olow (Labour Secretary): Sir, I must take oJJ;ection to this· 
amendment. I am willing to show all reasonable latitude to Honourable-
:Members who put in amendments ",it-hout not4oo, as the House knows. 
But when I am presented \,"ith 11 list of 34 amendments on the day just 
when the Bill begins, !lnd I hlld no possible time to study them and they 
were not in possession of tilt' House, 1 cannot accept it. 

Jlr. President (Tht' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member has not had two days' notice, is thl1t so? Then J. ~  suspend 
the Standing Orders. 

Plot. 5. G. ~  Sir. I ~  to submit one or two. matters for your-
consideration. I posted these amendments on the 14th and I was under-
the impression that the office was working on the 15th. But I learn now 
that the office was not working at all on the 15th and on the 16th "uso; 
a.u.d thai is how it has happened t.hat this shortnel!s of noticiehas come· 
to be complained of: ..,tlwrwise I was under the bona fide impression that 
I was giving sufficient notice t.o the House. 

Jlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul" Rahim): I understand ~ 
office was open on the 15th and it was closed on the 16th. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: In that case I do not know why my notice was not 
received ~  them on the 15th. I posted it definitely on the 14th. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The notice \vas not. 
received. 

Prof. N. G. Jr.&nga: May we know, Sir. when exactly it was ,received?" 
It was posted on the 14th. . . .. .' 

Jlr. K. SanthaDam. .('l'anjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Whe? on the lOt? ~ Assembly was adjourned. printed ClOJlies. 
were not avallable. I receIved It on the 14th. On the S8me day I posted 
my amendments, but as the office was closed they-~  not ~  
I am not asking for a ruling on a technical point. but I suggest that we 
are entitled to move our amendments._. ". 

Mr. A. G. O1ow: I believe the printBcl copies were available on the 
10th. and Prof. Ranga himself hRS put in a Jist of amendments which 
were in time. 

Jlr. K. Santhuam: They were not available on the 10th. I asked th& 
office. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: I happened to be a member' of the Select Com-
mjttee. 

, •• .4.. G. Olow: ~  he ill not entitled to any lati.tude_. 
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.. ; PreIldeIl\ (The Honourable· Sir Abdur Rahim): They were printed 
and circulated on the 10th. 

JIr. •. AllaDthuaya.uam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and 
Ohlttoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): May I request you, Sir, to call for 
the notices by which they were circulated. You can send for the notices. 
. JIr. PreaideB\ (The Honourable Sir Abdw- Rahim): I understand these 

were posted on the Notice Hoard. The office is not bound to circulate it 
to all the Members, but it was in fact circulated. Under the circumstances 
I cannot waive the Standing Order. All these amendments stand nn the 
same footing. 

» ... G. 0lQw: I don't propose to take objection to amendments of 
a p\ll"ely formal nature . 

., •. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdul' RahJm):·If any ~~  is 
prepared to deal with any such amendment, I do not want to stand in 
his way. Then we come to No.3 on the printed list . 

.... •. •. Ayyar (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
t\l9ve: 

"That in sub-clawre (a) (i) of "lanlit' 2 of the Bill, in the proposed 8ub-claullt! (ia) for 
all the words occurring after the words 'apply or' the following be substituted : 

'tramway service. if the Proviucial Government by not.ificationin the ollcial 
Gazette declares the watel' transport or tramway service, as the CBMJ may 
be, to be a public utility st'rvice for the purposes of thi .. Act, or'." 

My slnendment merely seeks to introduce a drafting change to ,make-
it clear that a water transport service conveying passengers would have to, 
be notified by the Provincial Government before it could be regarded as 
a public utility service. In the sub-clause as it stands all water transport 
services of the nature described therein would automatically be· included in 
the definition or public utility service. This point was raised ~  my friend, 
Mr. AnanthBaayanam AyyangBr, yesterday, and the proposed amendment 
seeks to remedy the defect point-ed out. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Preaidant (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-clause ((II) (il of clausE' 2 of the Bill, in the proposed .lipl!-cjause (ia) for .an the words occurring after the words 'apply or' the following be substituted: 

'tramway servi('.e if the Provincial Government by notification in the official 
Gazette ~  the water transport or tramway servicf.'. as the case may 
be, to be a public utility service for the purposes of th;s Act, or'." 

Mr. E. 8anibp&m: Sir, I welcome this amendment, but if u water 
transport service joins two provinces, I should like to 1{!10\\' which is th.8-
province which should notify; should both the provir<ces notify 01' only 
one province should do it to show that this came undor the public utility 
service. I should like to have some light thrown on "Chis. 

JIr. A. G. Claw: Sir, that is a question which some 0:8 the distinguished 
lawyers in the House will be able to· answer better than I can do; but my 
reading of it is that the Provincial Government's notmcatioil would clearly 
QOIV'er ,the serviee only within· its own province. A notification by the· 
~  Government Could not apply, in my opinion, outside itsowll!. 
jul'isdictioD. 
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JIr •••. AnanOasayaum Anangar: I·,have :given;' ~  

ments to make the original clause in the Bill more olear. There is ,0 
amendment in the supplementary List No.4. 

~  ,'".:.... .;> .... J. ~~~  •• :.:; .... ..:;:! .. :'.. ~  ,,!, .. ~  

Mr. Presidant(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim).: The Honourable 
Member cannot· move it. . 

• • h_ _, -: '"'";': 

JIr. II. Ananthasaya.nam An&llla.r: The Honourable Member's objec· 
-tion is qualified, Sir. When I corne to that amendment, I shall make m., 
submission on it, and it is open to the other side either to aooept it dt. 
object to H. "  . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tht appli¥ to .• U. 
I cannot have every one of them moved like that unless ~  is aftypi'rti-
cular amendment which the Government Member is prepared to deal with. 

Kr. X; Ana1lth __ yauam AyYanga.r: At this ~ I aiD" ~ ~ ~~  
mitting to you' whether .this amendment would be disanowed or stand"in 
·the way of my amendment in the original c1suse . 

.r. Presldent (The Honourable 'Sir' Abdur Rahim): 'N-Orle of ~  aInhd. 
menta on this list can be moved today, because the Government Member 
in charge has not been given sufficient notice. That is all that I know. 

JIr. II. Ananthasayaoam Ayyangar: ldo not know whether Govern· 
ment 'will lake objection to No.4. 

JIr. President (The Honourable' Sir Abdur Rahim): I cannot have that; 
sort of inquiry made now. The Honourable'Member can deal with th. 
-amendment before the' House. 

.' 

.r. ~  Ayyangar: Then I have nothing to add.· 
-~ -'. 

;1: 

·Mr. President (The Honourable Sir' AbdUr Rahim>: .Thequestion/is: !' 

"That in sub-clause (a) (i) of clause 2 of ihe Bil( in" the proposed ~ ~  ~  ~ 
.all the words oCcurring after the words 'apply or' .the, following ,be ~ ;-,M 

'tramway service, if the Provincial Government by notification. in the ~  
Gazette declares the water transport or tramway service, as the case'.ma, 
be, to be a public utility service for the pul'poeetl of this Act, or'. t. . 

. The motion was adopted. 

JIr. 11 .•. oToshi (Nomiuated Non-Official): Sir, I moye: 

"That in sub-clause (a) (i) of ~  2 ofJhe BUt ill. ~  ~~~  ~ ~  (ia) • 
. after the words 'any tramway serVlce' the worlis "wni('h-ui 'owited ani!: ~  DY a 
• st.atutory public body or by Government' be inserted." • 

Sir, the object of my amendment is to provide that if an inland trans.' 
J?ort. service or a tramway service is to be declared as 8' public utility 
S8l'VlCe by a Local Government, that service should be publicly o.Wined:and 
Jlublicly controlled. I do not want any inland transport service 'or: a tram· 
wBy service which is owned and controlled by' private companies to. be 
-declared as B. ·public utility service. Yesterday Ipointed out that hardship 
would be· Daused to the publio not only by a strike on 8 steamer .piyina 
in an inland river or waterway but by the action of the comp&Q,'y' 'Which 
,:owns these steamers by stopping the services altogether. We are not 



proposing to make a eoiDplete stoppage of the service, nalf;R: :tOCK-6Ut, 
but altogether a. stoppage of the service as a criminal offence' although we 
know more hardship would be 6aused to the public .. · I,'sm not, therefore, in 
favour of the course which has been taken by the Asserr.bly so far:" M"t 
object in making this amendment is that the benefit of this clause', namely, 
that the service should be regarded as a public utility service, should p.ot 
be given to private companies. It may be given to inland water transport 
service or tramway service if it is publicly owned and controlled. 

There is another reason for it, and it is, this. The Royal Commission 
on Indian Labour had suggested that if any disadvantage is to be placed 
or imposed upon ~ employees of a public utility' service, there should 
be some corresponding advantage given to these workers. If these services 
are owned and controlled by a privat.e body, there is absolutely no compen-

12 sating advantage. But if these serviees'are c6ntrolled and 
NOON. owned by public bodies or by Government, there is some com-

pensating advantage. If they are owned, and: controlled by Government 
we can ask questions in' 'the Legislature, we Clm pas's Resolutions and we 
can make speeches. Similarly, if the services are owned and controlled 
by statutory public bodies, they are under the control Of thepubU01 There 
is representation of the publiC' on these hodies, there may be also representa-
tioin of the working clalises ;on' these bodies" Under these ,cirCumStances it 
is quite possible that the workers employed in these services may secure 
some redress of their grievances and I am, therefore, prepared to agree 
that if the public ,utility services are owned ,and controlled by, the Govem-
meuL or by ~  bodies they should be treated as public utility services 
for the purposes of this Bill. For these reasons, I hop\!, the ~  
accept my amendment. ' " " , ' 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  ~  ~  
"That in sub-clause (a) ('l,of clause 2 of the Bill. in the ~ ~ ~  

aft.er the words 'any tramway service' the. words 'which is pwned and C!lntrolled, by a 
statutory public body 01' by 'Government' be inserted,". ',."," , 

JIr. A. G. Clow: I hope my Honourable friend ~  ~ whicP of 
t.he tramways are owned or· controlled by statutory public bodies or by 
Government and ,,'hich are not. My impression, ~ ~  \fill" ~  
correct me if I am wrong-that t.here is no single tl'am;vay"Of 1iha1ddnd, 
So the effect of his amendment, at present at. least, would be to secure 
in another form the exact change which he' wanted to secure last night 
and which the ~  rejected. I oppose the amendment. 

Prof ••• G_ B.a.nga: Only recently the Madras Corpora.tion has resolved 
to acquire the tramways ,there in that city. 

111'. A. G. mow: Have they acquired them? 

)lr. N. )I. Joshi: They have resolvedtb do so, 

Prof. 'R. G. Ranga: And as mr as this''Pa.rticular city of Delhi is con-
cerned, either the tramwa;ys are going to be scrapped, or they are going 
to be taken over by the Delhi Municipality. I do not. ,know what isgomg 
to happen in Bombay. But certainly if we, were to' incorporate this pam. 
cularprovision, then we would bf" ptoviding one additional 'reason why 
these' various" municipalities: should take over the management of these 
'tramways and thus prOtide· better saniee, for ihepaasengers and ,better 
conditions for the workers. 
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. *. ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  The qut>6tion is: 
"That. in sab-claUlle(a) (i) of clauae 2 of the Bill. in the proposed sub-claue ~ 

after tile words '&Ily tnmway aervice' the words 'which is owned and eontrolled by .. 
~  public body or by ~~  be iJllerted." 

The motion was negatived. 

111'. Pr __ t. (The Honoui'able 8ir AbdUl' RahiD!): I aug-lIt to men-· 
Hon that I have ascertained that notice of the amendments ,Ii; in the 
typed copy circulated to Members was received only au the 17th, and r 
fin.d that some of the very Members who have given notice of these 
amendments had given notice of other amendments as in the printed list, 
long before that. 

~ •. B. G, ~  ~~  I submit. this, Sir? I do notlwow where tht" 
fault is. ~  must lie eitfler ,vitb the Postal Depa.rtment or with OUI' own 

~  here, because I. dl3finitely posted it on the HUl and I do not 
~  how this extraordinary ~ has· ~  to· happen. 

An Honourable Mam1aer: It was a holida:v. 

Mr. Bnlideat (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): I may infOl'm th.:-
Honow'able Member that the office cannot tairle notioe of when any par-
tioular amendment or any particular paper for the Assembly OftiCf; was 
posted. They can only take notice of ·such papers or documf'uts as are 
received by the office on a particular date. 

Prof. B. G. B&nga: Was the office kept open on the 15th? 
~ of ~ Assembly: Yes. 

111'. President (The Honours.'ble Sir Abdur Rahim): I have already' told 
the Honourable Member that it was not ttJe. fault of ~ office that ~ 
notice was not received earlier. . 

Atriendm€int ~  6 on the print,ed list. 

Prof. B •. G. a.np: Sir,.I beg to move: 
"That 8ub-clauPe (a) (ii) of clause 2 of the Bill be omitted." 

. In ~  o.f t,his ~  I have to say that this word "power" 
IS a very mlschlevous thmg. Power by itself is verv powerful, and I 8lri 
afraid that if this particular tmb-clause (ii) were ~ bellHssed it would 
be very powerful indeed against workers. The wh<;>le clau·se IHrl>' is inc 
tended to bring three more items within the cntegor,'· of public- utilities. 
It has been admitted on all sides that this definition should ~  
only to public utilit.ies which are ostensibly public Ilt.iJities and nothing 
else. But I find that it is. possible, by extending this to pOWf'l" ~  for 
various employers who have nothing to do with public utilities or with 
rendering any sort of public utility to the public to -LUke qdVllntage of 
the provisions of sub-clause (g) of I:IeCtion 2 of the Act and of section 15. 
;fewer is supplied not only to electric supply ~  for thelOe \'arious: 
cities hut also to various manufacturing concerns· which, according to this. 
~  Me not cl6S8ified as public utilities. I do not know why pCJWtlr sup-· 
plied to theseve.ri0us private industries should also be cll\ssified as ~~ 
utilities. Power C81l beliuppliedto various ~  various ~~ 
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which have nothing to do whatsoever with aay of these publi.:: utilities 
that are narrated in clause (g) or that are going to be n&rrated here in 
accordance with sub-clause (I) of clauRe (a) of this Bill. Supposing there 
is an electric generating station and it supplies light not only tot.he city 
of Delhi but it also supplies power to various manufacturing concerns, 
then these manufacturing concerns have nothing to do .with public utility 
and they should not be brought within the definition of a !Jublic utility 
under the Act or under this Bill. Why should these various concerns be 
given the benefit of the extension of section 15 of this Act? To obviate 
that particular difficulty I have one suggestion to make and that is to 
restrict it to power to public utility services mentioned in this clause. It 
is one of the supplementary amendments tha.t 1 have sent in,and if 
Government have no objection to my moving it I am quite prt:pare,'ti to 
move it later on. 

1Ir. A. G. mow: If I can shorten thediscu8sion, I have no objection 
to the moving of his amendment if the present amendment is withdrawn. 
I do not promise to accept it, of course. 

Prof ••• G. Banga: I am quite prepared to accommodate my Honour-
able friend and I ask leave of the House to withdraw this amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Prof. •. G. Banga: I beg to move No. 5 of the Supplementary List. 
It runs as follows:, 

"That for sub-clause (a) (ii) of clause 2 of the Bill, the fonowing be Bubstituted : 
'Iii) to sub·clause (iii) the· following shall be added at the end, namely: 
power to a public utility service mentioned in this clause'." 

This really ~ the case of. the Government. They only want to 
consider power supplied to any of those public utility services all puhlic 
utility, and this amendment seeks to restrict its extension only ~  power 
.supplied to the public utilities. 

I hope Government will find it possible to aooept this amendment. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbJiur Rahim): Amendment 

moved: 
"That for Bub-clause (a) (ii) of clause 2 of the Bill, the ,folfuwing !)e substitated : 

'(ii) to sub-clause (iii) the following shall be added at the end, namely: 
power to a public utility service mentioned in this clause'." 

:Mr. E. Santhanam: I beg t.o suggest that a cOnlma be added at the 
end. 

(Alter a pause.) 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That for sub-clause (a) (ii) of clause 2 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 
~  to su:h-clause (iii) the following shall be added a.t. i,he end, namely: 
power to a public utility service mentioned in this clause'." 

I think the Ayes have it. 
lIr. A. G. Clow: The Noes have it. 
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Mr. ~  H;onOl.1rable Sir A.bdurRahim): I had w&ited for-
the Honourable Member to_get up. .' . 

Mr. A. G. Olow: I understood that other ~ ~ wanted to support 
the amendment but no other Member spoke in support of it. 

Prof. lI. G. Baaga: Because we thought you were going to accept it. 

Mr. K. Ananthalayanam Ayyangar: I was waiting to answer my Hon-
ourable friend, t.he Labour Secretary, if he spoke against the amendment. 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ameLldmen, 
will be discussed now. 

Mr. II. Ananthalayan&m Ayya.ngar: I do not know whether it is proper 
thl\t it should be discus.sednow. . " 

Mr. A. G. Olow: I wanted to se¢ what support. the amendment had 
before speaking on it. I think it was not unreasonable. No other Mem-
her supported it at all. 

Mr. II. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ngar: I am prepared to SUppOl't it, with 
both of my hands. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I cannot call upon 
any. particular Member to speak at any particular moment. 

Mr. II. Ananthasayan&m Ayyangar: Is not my right to speak }'eFlerved? 
I am appealing to the Cha.ir. 

Kr. PreIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): After the question 
is put, no Honourable Member has the right to speak. This is an ele-
mentary rule of procedure 'and every Honourable Member ought to know 
it. I waited to see whether any Honourable Member in the Opposition 
or the Government side would speak on this amendment. When nobody 
got up, I began to put the question but I had not finished putting the 
question. Bo. if any Honourable Member wishes to discuss the amend-
~  I am willing in the circumstances to allow it, 

111'. lI. M • .T08h1: May I ask your ruling, Sir, on a point o£ order? Is 
it claimed by Government that whenever an a.mendment is mm-ed. they 
will speak last? Borne of us want to know what attitude Government is 

~ to take before we speak. and for the proper conduct of the business 
in this House it is necessary when a'll amendment is moved that the 
Government should indicate its approval or disapprova.L In my judgment •. 
this is the right procedure for discussion, ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is certainly 
the proper procedure as the Honourable Member has put it but in this 
case I do not know what happened that nobody got up to speak and I 
concluded that Government was perha.ps inclined to accept this amend-
ment. That is why I sta.rted putting the question. Apparently. there 
was some misapprehension on the part of the Member representing the 
Government and a8 I had not concluded the question. I give an oppor-
tunty to the House to discuss the amendment. 
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Mr. A. G. 010 .. : I am sorry, Sir, if I created ~  in the 
minds of the Honourable Members opposite. I would jtlst'lIke to explain 
·that I anticipated that this amendment would evoke more interest and 
that other Honourable Members would bring forward some stronger argu-
ments than Prof. Ranga has brought forward. I rather wanted to hear 
what the other Honourable Members had to. say. I did not come to this 
House with 8/ pre-conceived notion. We ought to pay attention to the 
arguments that are brought forward and Prof. Ranga had been very far-' 
from convincing me that his was a sound argument. I thought, there-
fore, that it would be more courteous to the House if I wail;erl unt.il the· 
other Honourable Members had put fOrw&1'd their views. 

1 am not convinced that the amendment is a sound one. Apart irQm 
pure formalities, if this amendment is ~ ~  it would create consider-
able. confusion. 'Ve have to remember that the use of elechric power i., 
beeoming a.n inoreasingly vital matter for the cOlilmunity Ilolld we hope 
th8lt India's resources in the matter of hydro-electric power will be steadily 
developed. We a.re now coming in a small way into an electric age in 
whiCh an immense number of public activities will depend on hydro-
electric schemes. We have got a great hydro-electric scheme in t.llf' Pun-
jab and there are some other schemes of a similar nature in other pro-
vinces. If you are able to cut off the power without any warning-and 
that is all that matters-you can inflict an extraordinary amount of 
hardship on the community and I think it is not unreasonable that the 
community should have 15 days' warning tha.t something of this kind iii 
going to happen so that you can take steps to settle the dispute or to 
reach at least some solution that will alleviate the hardship thRt ia going 
to be caused. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

JIr. II. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Sir, in my district there is a 
brass metal factory where brass vessels are made. To that Iactory power' 
is supplied. My Honourable friend the Government Member in opposing 
this amendment referred to the electric power. In the case of this factory, 
a gentleman uses an oil engine and produces power. He ha'B one Ot· tw(> 
more oil engines and he supplies power and at the end of the month he 
charges rent. It cannot be said that it is a public utility concern. It will 
apply even to a private concern where nobody except the privata owner 
is concerned. I do not know why the workers in such a. factory p.hould be 
affected. There a'l"e a number of places where power isgenernted not by 
any electric power but otherwise than by electricity. That kind of power 
is bsed for running a handful of looms here and there in my own province. 
No doubt, the person that generates the power may 31so suffer and the 
same inconvenience. will hold good in the case of any other individual. 
That being the csse, why should there be a ~  made between 
small concerns and big concerns? That is my object.ion and it is for this 
reason that this amendment is sought to be introduced. In this amend-
ment we have tried to exhaust almost all the public utility services and 
given them a differential treatment from the rest. of the ~  or 
other occupations where a number of persons can. ~  .on strike. There-
fore, power by itself, may not be of much use .and It ~ put 3t .. the end .. 
That is the object of this amendment. Now, If the ongInal btH should 
I!Itand, the word "power" comes before "light". I do not know what 
power light is. This ~  therefore, only ~  ,to. ~  the 
inconvenience created and restncts the BCope of the public utIhty sel'Vlces. 

, 
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JIr. 11 .•. lo8bi: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. The llOtlour-
able. the Secretary for. ~  said in his speech that electricity is be-
commg a matter of VItal IDlportance to the public. I Ilgree with ~ 
statement generally. But the electric power ma.y be used for a public 
~  purpose or for public ~  or it .may be used for an entirely 

pnvat.e purpose such as the prlvat.e production, say of some article of 
luxury. I am quite sure that if electricity is used as a power for the 
production of an article of luxury for a few rich people in the country, 
It cannot be regarded as being a public utility even by the Honourable 
the Secretary for Labour. We .are, therefore. anxious to restrict the use 
·of this power only to public utilities. My Honourable friend, Mr. Anan-
thasayanam Ayyangar, has already stated that if power is used for 
light, it is covered because it is light, but if power is used for the pro-
duction of some article of luxury, there is no reason why it should be 
regarded as being a public utility service. Moreover, power is not like 
light and water. Light and water are absolutely necessary for the public, 
but power is not so necessary unless it is for light,-a.nd power used for 
light is already covered. The Government of India want to extend the 
definition of a public utility to a much greater extent than is needed, but 
simply because the Government of India are quite sure in their nund that 
this House will pass anything that they propose, I think it is wrong on 
the part of the Government of India to do BO. There is absolutely no 
reason why power used for the production of an article of 1uxurv should 
be treated as being a public utility. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. I 
am told there ought to be the word "or" in the amendment moved, be-
-fore the word "power". The question is: 

"That for sub-clause (a) (ii) of clause 2 of the Bill, the following be Inbatituted : 
'iii) to Bub-clause (iii) the following shall he added at the end, namely: . 
or power to a public utility service mentioned in this clause'." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-45. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdul Wajid, Yaulvi. 
Asaf Ali. Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
Bauerjea, Dr. P. N. 

~  Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra N.th. 
Chaudhury. Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chettiar, 'Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Cltetty, Mr. Sami Vencatachela.m. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
DBS, Mr. B. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
De.ai. Mr. Bhulabhai J. 

~  Mr. Govind V. 
Govind Dae. Seth. 
n'1T)ta. Mr. K. S. 
H lions Raj. Raizada. 
Ism3il Khan, Haji Cbaudbury 

Mllharnmad. 
Jo"'endra Sin"h. Rirdal'. 
. l'n.lti, Mr. N. M. 
Kailash Behari Lal. Babu. 

f..hiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
MalaviyaJ... Pandit Krishna Kan,. 
Mangal mngh, Sardar. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhl1 ·Dayal. 

i Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthu:taop. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri KrisIma Dut.k.. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt.. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
\Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Sakeena, Mr. Mohan LaJ. 
Sant Singh. Sardar. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
Shaukat Ali, Maulana. 
Sikandar Ali Choudhury. Maulvi. 
Singh, Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Som. Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Sri Prakasa. Mr. 
Subedar, Mr. Manu . 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 
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NOEs--47. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad Xawa1. Khan, Major KawaI> Sir. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Ayyar, MI'. S. M. 

Bajoria. Bahu Baijnath. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. Y. 
Boyle, Mr .. J. n. 
Buss, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda. Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimel·. Mr. T. 
Clow. Mr. A. U. 
Conran·Smith, Mr. E. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat ~  Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
DeSouza. Dr. F. X. 
Dow. MI'. H. 
Essak Aait. Mr. H. A. 8athar H. 
Fazl-i-Ilahi. Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
GhiaRuClCl;n. ?tfr. M. 
Gilbert. Mr. L. B. 
Oril!'ll', Th ... Hononrab]p Sir JamllP. 

~  ~  .T. C. 
. Jamell. Mr. F. E. 
. TaWlOhar ~ ~  Sarelar BnhaClllr Bardar 

Sir. 
ThE' mofflon was negatived . 

Kamaluddill Ahmed, Shama-ul-UI_ 
Kushalpal Singh, RaJa Bahadur. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mackeown. Mr.' J. A. 
Matthews. Mr. V. G. 
Menon. Mr. P. A. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Ogilvie. Mr. C. M. G. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Col. M. A. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Seott, Mr. J. Ramaay. 
Sen. Rai Bahadur N. C. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain Bardar 

Sir. 
AiresI', The Honourable Sir Nripendra. 
Smith, Lieut.-Col. H. C. 
Snence. Mr. G'. H. 
Stewart, The Honourahlp Sir Thomas. 
Rnkthankar. Mr. Y. N. 
Rnndaram. Mr. V. S . 
Wlltker ·Mr. G. D . 
Yamin Khan. Sir Muhammad. 

• T. X. Santhanam: Now that this amendment has been defeated. BIt 
thE' c1ft1lSe !!tands. in clause 2 (a) (i!1, unless you put in a comma, it would 
not make milch sense, hecause it means, power light or water . 

• r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdu!" Rahim): I have nothing to-
do with that now. Prof. R-anga will move his amendment No.7. 

Prof ••• 0. It&Dga: Sir, before I move mv motion, I should like with 
your nE'rmiRsion to make a small change. Instead of sub-clause (/I) it 
~  hf' (r.) m. 

Sir, I move: 
"That to suh-clause (a) (i) of clause 2 of the Bill, the following proviso be added: 

'Provided there is no other equally regular means of tranl!prn'." 

,The Honourable Sir lfripendra Slrcar (Law Member): May I know 
what ~ the change which has been made? 

Prot. If. 0. Banga: Instead of sl1b-clause (Il) it w:nI be (a) (al 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Sircar: The amer.dment No. 6 in the 
name of ProfE'ssor Ranga was that sl1h-clauRe (It) (i,) of clause 2 of the 

Bill he omitted. We have come up to· (a) (ill Now, we are going hack. 
I shan wait to !lee my friend explMning his amendment. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: In support of this item first here, it was mentioned 
that in certain parts of the country, specific mention was made only of 
onp part of the country. steamship travel is the only means of transport 

D 
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available. They made a sort of plausible case that such service should be 
classified as public utility, because if there were any strike in such a 
means of transport, without proper notice, then the public may be incon-
venienced; but there are very many parts of the country where there is 
steamship t!"8vel available, as for instance between Goa and other places 
on the West coast such as Calicut, Cochin and Cannanore and also 
between Bombay and Karachi. To all these places, there is a very good, 
regular railway service and ~  is quite possible that if there were n strike 
in any of these steamships, then the public would avatil themselves of 
l'ailway travel and reach the places conveniently and under those circum-
stances I do not see why even in those places this means of kansport. 
should come to be classified as public utility. That is why I want clausp 
(4) (i) to be restricted entirely, scrupulously and wholly to real public 
utilities aI\d not to any and every means of transport which the public 
may avail themselves of and which may be considered to be convenient 
but at, the same time which' are not absolutelv essential. Where, of 
course, that is the only means of transport, then' my amendment covers 
that and safeguards it as one of the public utility concerns, in which ~ 
the public are ~  as ~  any lightning strikes or strikes that 
may take place without proper notice in accordance with section 15. 
Taking again tramways, as was abundantly shown yesterday, it is really n 
dying I!ervice .. It is too slow, too inconvenieIl,t for passengers and thE.' 
wages paid there are also very low. In many places they are thinking of 
abandonillg this ~  ~  because there are better means of 
transport than this, ~  anq wore expeditious. Now, having agreed 
to classify tMs tramwaY ~ ~ as a public utility, I wish to get it 
rest!-icted only to that tramway service which has no substitute at all in 
some places. If ~ if3. ~ good, ~  and efticient bus service or local 
train ~ ~  then there is no nee!I W clasS\fy tramway service as public 
utili tv . That IS why I want my amendment to be accepted hy the House 
so that t\l\S extt;Dlfton of ~  ~ will be re"tJ;.ieted o1J.ly to real 
public ~ ~ an4 not to any ~  that may be availed of hy the 
public. ' 

_r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That to Bub-c1auae (a) (i) of clause Z of the Bill, the following pron80 be added : 
'Provided there is no other equally regular means of transport'." 

Xl. 4. ,. 01": Sir, I am extremel:v confused by this amendment. 
We seem to have gone back to (a) (I), after dealing with (a) (ii). I do not 
think it can posSlibly come in the place where my Honourable friend wants 
to insert, that is immediately after the word ·or'. I gather his intention 
is that this should be a proviso to the amendment which was carried, that 
is No. S, !!ond that presumably it will Gome in after the word 'Act' ~ 
~  amendment. 

~  ~ I am completely lin the dark as to what is the intention. 
Is this to be 9, direction to the Provincial Governments? In other words, 
is thiR merely for their guidance and benefit before they issue the noti-
fication? Are they to be satisfied that there is no other equally regular 
means of transport? If so. I can understand it. 'But that is not what 
the amendment says. as I re6d it· Thi, would be rather It directlion to 
t,hp Oourts if a dispute aroSe. Tn other' words, the Provincial Oovernment 
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issues the notilication, some time later the dispute arises' and the Court 
is ~  asked to say whether there is any other equally regula!" means of 
transport. That, Sir, would create an almost impossible posiffiOli. You 
issue thiR notification; it is presumably binding on the workmen; the 
workmen have got. to give notice to the employers; the employers have got 
to pass on that notice to the Provincial ~  Tt is not until the 
-questlion comes before the Court that an employer can be certain or that 
a worker can be cert,ain whether he is complying with the law or not.. 

Even if that, difficulty can be overcome, what is meant. hy the exprC8-
·sion "equally regula.r meaIlS of transport". It can mean what my Hon-
ourable friend, Mr .• ~  can only suppose humourously-remarked. 
namely. that the people can use aeroplanes; for aeroplanes may he run-
ning an equally regular ~  Is it really reaBonable to suppose that 
'because aeroplanes or motor cars or some other form of transport is avail-
able which cannot be used by the poorer classes of the community. there-
'fore the tramways should not be . ~  as an essential service? I 

~  Sir, the amendment. makes complete confusion, that t,he clause 
would give confusion both to the Provincial Governments and the Comts, 
'and that it is bad on the merits. . 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
-Clock. Mr. Deputy President. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

. Mr.:N. lI . .Joshl: Sir I support the amendment of my friend. Prof. 
Ranga. The Honourable the Secretary for Labour had stated that his 
amendment does not properly fi1. iu with the elausp- and it. ~  confus-
ing. To my mind there is no reason for confusion arising on account of 
this amendment. This amendment is intended Il!> n proviso to part (i) of 
sub-clause (a) of clause 2 of the Rill which deals with water transport and 
tramwavs. ,The amendment makes sure that the Local Government will 
1l0t decla!"e any tramway serv'ice or water transport service as a public 
utility service if there were other means of transport available. 

~ ~  ~  ~ Sirca.r: Who will decide that? 
Mr. :N. lI . .Joshi: That can only be decided ultimatel;y by the Court; 

-there is no doubt about that. But the proPosB] of the amendment is for 
the guidance of the Local Government that if the!"e is any other means of 
transport available. they ought not to declare that water transport serv'ice 

. and that tramway service to be a public utility service. If they do that 
while there is another IDeaI\S of transport available, the Court will certain-
ly decide that the Local Government has gone beyond its power. . I think 
there is nothing wrong in giving this power to the Court. The Local 
Government is free to act but it takes the risk, when it acts. of the 
Court ~  what it has done. I cannot see any difficulty in that. If 
the Local Government pubHshes or declares a water t!-ansport service 01' 
a tramway service as a public utility service, it takes the risk and the 
{Jourt will finally decide whether the Local Government has acted within 
its rillhts or not. I, therefore, hope the House will accept this 
amendment. 

D2 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): '£he question is: 
"That to sub-clause (a) (i) of clause 2 of the Bill. the following proviso be added :. 

'Provided there is no other equally n>gular means of transport'." 

Thp motion was negatived. 

Kr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The qnestion is: 
"That clause 2, as amended, stand part of the Bill," 

The movion was adopted. 
Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Kr .•.•. Ayyar: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed sub-section (") of section 4 aftt'r the' 

words 'its members' ihe words 'or any vacancy in its numbt'r' 00 inserted." 

Section 4 (2) of the Act as it stands now prescribes that a Court of 
Inquiry having the prescribed quorum could act notwithstanding any 
vacancy in the number of its membeTB other than the Chairman. Thi!; 
has been interp!"eted to mean that the Chairman must be present if a sit. 
ting is to be held; or in other words. that the Court cannot function 
during even any casual absence of the Chairman. The object of amend-
ing the section is to make it clear that a Court of inquiry having the Jlres-
cribed quorum can continue its slittings-(l) if the Chairman is tempora-

~  absent, (2) if any member is absent, (8) even if there is a vacancy 
among membe!"s due to death, resignation, etc.., and (4) but not when 
there is a vacancy in the Chairmanship as opposed to a casual absence. 
Atten11ion has been drawn by some of the Honourable Members oppositf> 
to the fact that the section as it stands in the Bill does not clearly provide 
for the holding of the sittings of the Court. when there is u vacancy in the 
membership of the Court. The words "absence of any of its memhers" 
in the substltntive portion of the clause would mean the absence of 8 
pe!'Son who is a member and would not include a vacancy caused by 
death, resignation, etc·, as the non-attendance of a pel'BOn under those 
circnmstances cannot be regarded as the· absence' of a member. The 
addition proposed by me seeks to make provision for ~  of this nature 
when a vacancy in the membeTBhip takes place. This is in accordance, 
I believe, Sir, with the intention of the Select Committee_ I mOTe. 

Kr. Deputy Presldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Bub-section (!) of section 4 aftf'r the 

worda 'its members' the words 'or any vacancy in itl! number' he ~  

Kr.· Jlohau Lal SalaMa (Lucknow Diwsion: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir. T have got another amendment on this cl8use, and, therefore, 
I beg to OPTlose this amendment. My amendment is No. 12 on the Sup-
plementary List. Now, as has been pointed out, the object of the pt'esent 
amendment is to provide for the Court functioning even if there was' a 
vaClmcy in its nnmber. I think what is aimed at is, even if there was a 
vacancy among the numbers, the Court should function. but bv adding 
these words, even if there was a vacancv, because of the Chairman's denth 
or resignn.t1on, even then the Comt ~ function. Personally I feel t,hnt 
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;this d"ustl shuuld be left as it is so far as part (2) is _concerned, but in the 
,proviso we may make a provision to the effect that when it is declared or 
.notified -that the servioes of a member of a Court have ceased to be avail-
able, the Cuurt, shall not function until some other person has -been 
.appointed in his place. The Court oould carryon its business if there was 
merely absence and the services of the member ooncerned have not ceased 
to he avai!able. Hir, I oppose this amendment. 

Mr. M. ADanUlalaJa.nam Ayyangar: Sir, this amendment is too general. 
It means that even if there is a vacancy in the office of the Chairnlan Ii 

'meebing could go on with its deliberations. The Chairman is an independ-
-ent person owing to whose integrity the proceedings are expected to be 
absolutely impart.ial. We have also a similar provision later on. Now, I 
want this amendment t,hat is now sought to be made to be restricted i» 
Its scope to the vacancy caused by the vacancy of any member other than 
-the Chairman. If the Chairman is absent, even though it may not be 
notified to the ~ by the Provincial Government, then automatically 
the proceedings ought not to go on. It may take a long time to notify. 
If the Provincial Government does not do so, the work can 20 on. In the 
1ater portion there is no obligation imposed on the Provinci;l Government 
to notify immediately to the Court on the occurrence of a vacancy. It may 
or may not do 80. But what I want to draw the attentlion of the Honour· 
able Member is this, that even though there is a vacancy, and not mere 
absence, the proceedings may go on. That is a oontingency which is not 
'Cont,emplated -in the original Act. I think there is serious objection to the 
proceedings going on in the absence of an independent Chairman. There-
-fore, apprehending this difficulty. I and my friend, Prof. Banga, have 
-tabled an amendment, which -is amendment No. W in the Supplementary 
List. - It is no doubt kue -that I have not been allowed to move it exceDt 
~  the consent of the Mover of the Bill. There I have stated the absence 
or any vacancy in their number except that of the Chainnan be substituted. 
If the Government sees its way to accept it, there-' may be' no :exception 
t,aken to the addition of the words "or even if the vacancy is caused by 
Hny of itB members except that of th9 ~~  we shollld 
oppose it. 

Mr. A. G. Olow: I think my HonoUl'able friend is, either under ~ mis-
~  or is acting s little unreasonably .. An We want to do is to 

ensure first that when a member is temporarily absent, that is when he 
-happens to be unwell on that day or otherwise absent, the proceedings are 
not, interrupted. That is the fi!"8t object, and that is surely reasonablf'_ 
because a serious situation may have arisen between ~  and work-
-ers and we do not want to ~ the ~  As regards vacancies, 
we reoognise the Chainnan's right, but we also recognise in the next 
clause·, that any members representing the parties, the workers or t,h", 
employers, must be there. We cannot have the Board over-balanced by 
Baving the employers' man and not the representative of the workers or 
fJice veTBfJ They may also have independent members on the Board, and 
I see no reason whv the Board or the Court should net continue to function 
'if one of them happens to retire or die . . 

Mr. M. Ana.nUlasayanam AYY&lllar: It includes the Chairman also. 

lIr. A. G. Clow: The Chairman must be there. 
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1Ir. K . .ADUlthalayuaa:a. An'angu: Your wording is too general. 

Mr. A. G. Olow: I think the Honourable Member has overlooked the-
proviso which says: 

"Provided that if the appointing authority notifies the Court that the services of 
the Chairman have ceased to be available, the Court shall not act until a new Chairman· 
hal been appointed." 

1Ir. Kohan kl Saksen&: If there is a -vacancy aillong d·s nwriber . . 

Mr. A. G. Olow: The Court will be inhibited from acting, under the' 
proviso, Hi' soon al> it receives intimation that the Chairman has died or 
1etired 

JIr .• 0haDLal 8&k1iana: Supposing the Government hn.:; not nlrt.jfjed 
that the services have ceased to be available; sUppOSillg the Chairman 
diestodav it will certainly take some time to nl,ti(v to the- Court;' , of 
inquiry ~  his services ~  ceased to be available ann thtl Court .J{ ~ 

~  could go on functioning'. 

JIr. A. G. Olow: I do not think there cali he any seriouc,; object.ion on' 
that sCore. These actual words about notifying were. ,I think, put in 
because apprehension was ~  in some of thll! opinions that the, 
time would bE' uneel·tlliu when the Chairman's service!! cea&ed to be ~ 
'lble, Actually the report has to be signed by 3J1 thE' nJemhel"!'l, and this 
J'eaIly relates to, the interim proceedings. If an independent tllember 
dilml'penl"ll, and the Chairman and one of the members representing the 
parties are present, i see no hami in the· Court goin!!" ,on. If the Pro-
vincial Government think that thl1 vacancy should be tilled, it is at liberty 
to fill it 

1Ir. IIoh&n La! Saklena: The point hI this 

Mr. Deputy Pieaideat ~  Akhil Chandra Datta): Let the Honourable-
~  go on. 

1Ir. Kohan Lal Saksena: I wanted to ask a questicn, Sir. Suppose the 
amendment is accepted, it will read like, this: 

"A COurt having the preI\cribed quorum, may aetnotwitbstanding the abeence of' 
the Chairman Qr any of its members: ' 

Provided that if the appointing authority notifies the Court that the services of' 
'he Chairman have ceased to be available, the Court .hall not act until a new Chairman> 
has been appointed." 

. Suppose the Chairman dies today, and there if. a ~~  llmongst 
Its number, ,and therefore the Court will continue to funct;on. hecause the 
Government will take some time, they' will take at least 24: hnurs Ill" 48: 
hours between the time of his death or resignatLm pnt! thll iHE.uing of the 
notification; meantime this Court of inquiry can ~ What we 
want to make clear is that. the \-acaney should be amongst its number" 
and that is why I wanted another amendment. 

~  . . ~ ~  

JIr. A. G. mow: That would render the proviso ~  ~  
The point is, I see no harm in the Court meeting gtuiig' 'On- <.tvitbout- the 
Chairman 
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Kr. Kohan La! Saksena: We ~  to that. 

JIr. A.. G. Glow: If the Chairman dies, I presume the meeting would 
eiotle as a. mark of respect; but supposing he ha'! retired, ~  is no 
l'eailon why t.hE' Court should not go on acting. The Provincisl Goverrt-
ment would appoint a ntiw Chairman before the Report can be presentE'd. 

Mr. Kohan Lal Saksena: We object to that, an .. 1 therefore we (.ppose 
the amendment. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dattil;: The que&tion is: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed $Ub-section (t) of section 4 after the 
words 'ita members' the words 'or any vacaney in ~ number' be ~  

'l'he motion was adopted. 

Kr. Deputy President (1\11'. Akhil Chandra DstLu);. The gu6Etioil is: 
"That clause 4, as amended, stand Part of the Bill." 
The mot-ion was 8.ddpted. 

~  4. as amend(>(l. \\'a8 added to the Bill. 

:IIl'. ... K. ATlar: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 5 of ehe Bill, in the proposed Bub-section (8) of section 6, after the 
words 'its members' the worda 'or any vacancy in its nomber' be inserted." 

, need not explain the object of this am.endment in detail 8R the cir-
. cumbi.ances under which it is' proposed to be introduced "re e:..actly the 
same as in the csse of the last section. I move. 

Iii. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra n"ttR). Amend.ment 
1II0ved: 
"That ill clause 5 of the Bill. iu thll proposed sub-section (8) of ~ 6, aftel' the 

words 'ita members' the words 'or any vacancy in it. number' be iD8&rteci." . 

Mr. JI . .AD.aIlthasayauam AyyaDiar: Sir, I oppol'e this amcJUdmeut .. 
There ma\' be some justification for the proceeding;, going on in ;i Court 
of law where all the persons are independent judges. e"en in the abs(JUce 
of thn Chairman fOl' !;ome time. But where a board is constituted and 
wbpl'e the Chairman is the only independent person noriIially--one or 
more persons being chosen by the employer and one or mOl'e persou" heing 
choo,icn ~  .t.h ~  ~  the only person who can bring his independent 
judgment uies, even ill, that. ~ this amendment 8UYS tt.at the pro-
ceedings IShnU. go on ... Here are two parties wranpJil\g loud there is no 
intermediary to keep the balance or direct the proceeding!! properly: and I 
wonder how in the absence of such a person you can allow the proceedings 
to go on. It wouJd practically be a trave8ty of justice. There is no 
doubt hert' a proviso saying that if the appointing-authorit.y uofifies. the 
Board that t.he services of the Chairman or any liIudl person have cellFoed 
t.:> be ayailable the Board shall not act. But what happens if a similar 
notification is not issued Hud in the interval these parties want to go on? 
The quonun may be fixed at three. out of the four; anll if Lnly two lor 
the employ erR and one for the employee!! ~ . present; . in ~  \lbpence of 
Itm' ill!lep.·ndent pe:Ron. the proceedings may go on: that would be a very 
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unfortunate contingency in case the absence of the Chairman is also con-
doned or tolerated. I say in that case the proceedings (llfht not to go on. 
That is the object with which I proposed my amendment and if that is 
accepted, I should have no objection to this amendment. Whntever the 
othtlr diffi··ulties in the case of a Court' may be, this difficulty will not be 
there, since the Chairman is the only independent ~  in a board and 
he should not be absent from the deliberations of the Board. I have 
tabled 3 similar amp.ndJnent to the one in regard to the pl'evious section; 
and if the Government can see its way to accept it there may not he anv 
objection. I say the words "the services of the Chainllan 01'" ill ~ 
proposed proviso should be omitted.' If the amendment of the Gov-
ernment is sought to be pushed through as it iRe with'mt making an 
exception in the case of the Chairman, I will say that thn ;nnendment is 

~ to the very object of the conciliation board t,Mt is ;;ought to be 
appomted and I have to oppose it, 

Kr. A.. e. mow: Sir, I am sorry I cannot ",-'Cept this su(.;gHtion. 
(Interruption. ) I recognise that the point at iaaue ig ft mntk-r of detail 
and not really one of grea.t importance, and I feel that we are talking a 
little at cross purposes. When we introduced this Bill the proviso rev.d 
.. follows: . 

"Provided that if the services of the chairman or. where the Board iacJ.udea an 
equal number of perllOl1B repl'e8entinl the ~ to the dispute. the Ben'ices of any 
ncb perIOD cease to be available,the Board shall not act .  .  •  . ." 

Some of the opinions pointed out that there may be a little llnl'ertainty 
8S to the moment at which they cease to be avaihble 6.nd tllerefore the 
Select Committee insened-I think I am right ~  s8."ing unanimously all • 
there is no mention in the dissenting minutes-the \VOI'ds • 'the Bupdnt-
ing a.uthority notifies the Board". It is not intended 1,hat 3-fCll'mal noti-
fication need be issued. They would simply senll a,letter saying that the 
Chairman or one of the members of the parties have ceased t.o be nvailahle 
and the Board cannot go on acting if either the Chairman or any of the 
members whom I may call, without casting any reflection, partisan ~ 
hers, cease to be available. They can go on acting if ('De of the in-
dependent members dies. This is a Board of Conciliution ~  is trJing 
to meet :.md settle differences in rather a more informal manner than a 
Court of inquiry, and the case seems to. me c;tror.ger than it is in t.hp. 
caae of a Court. ' . 

111'. Deputy Prelid8llt (Mr, Akhil Chandra Datta): 'l'he question is; 

"That in clause 5 of the Bill. ill the proposed sub-section (8) of section 6, after the 
words 'its membel'll' the words 'or any vacancy in its number' be ineried. to 

The motion was adopted • 

. JIr. Deputy Prelid8llt (Mr, Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is' 

"That claUle 5, all amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 
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XI. K. M. A:yyar: Sir, I move: 
"That. in IUb-claue (6) of clauae 7 of the Bill for the propo8!ld Iub-section (SA) of 

actiOD 15 the following be lIubatituted : 
'(IA) If on any day an employer receiv811 from any perIODS emplO)'ed by him any 

lIuch noticea all are referred to in lIub-section (1) or giV811 to any perlODII 
employed by him any lIuch netices as are referred to in sub-section (.), 
he llhall within five days .r!lPflrt to the Provincial Government or lIuch 
authority al the Provincial Government may prescribe the number of IUch 
noticea received or given on that day, and. if he fails to do 80, he shall be 
punishable with fine which may extend to five hundl-ed rupees'." 

The clause provides that aD employer should report to the Provincial 
Government the number of notices issued and recE'ived by him within 
1i ve days; but it does not make it entirely clear as to when the period 
of five days begins when notices are given in baOOhes or are issued in 
batches_ The intention is obviously that the number in each batch shall 
be reported within five days of receipt or issue. :My amendment is in-
tended to make this clear. Secondly, Provincial Governments may prefer 
:that 8uch information as is to be transmitted to themiJhould preferably 
be sent to some officer or authority of their choice and not to the (lecre-
tariat. The inclusion of the words "or such authority a·s the Provincial 
'G.r'vernment may prescribe" is intended to meet such a contingency . 
'SIr, I move. : 

Kr. Deputy Pr8lidtDt (Mr. Akhil Cha.lldra Datta) : Amf.:nd.ment 
moved: 

"That in lub-clauae (6) of clauae 7 of the Bill for the proposed Bub-sectioll (tA) of 
.section 15 the following be lIubstituted : 

'(.A) If on any day an employer receives from any persoDS eJIlployed by him any 
aucJlnotices as are referred to in lIub-section (1) orgivea to any persons 
employed by him any luch notices as are referred to in sub-section (S), 
he shall within five days report to the Provincial Government or such 
authority a. the ProvinCIal Govel:nment may prescribe the number of such 
notices received or given on that day, and, if he fails to do 80. he .hall be 
punishable with fine which may ~  five .hunilred rupees'." 

XI. E. Santban&Jn: Both in this section and in amendment No. 6 it 
'is said that the employer should report the number of such notices. I 
:suggest that it is not enough. He should report not only t.he number but 
alsv the llature of the Hlltices. The substance of these notices should be 
reported, otherwise there is no use saying, "I have g'lt a hundred notices". 
What sort of notices are they? Should he not give particuiars to the 
-Government? And for this purpose I have tabled an amendment-No. 20 
on the Supplementary List-which I should like the Government to see 
if they could not accept. Otherwise, there is no meaning in the preFent 
amendment. If it is strictly construed, every ~  ('an say, "I 
have received 50 notices", and it would have satisfiecl ~  re'luirements of 
th.J section. It is not vbligatory on him to send a copy of {.he notice. 
He should inform the Provincial Government of the actual 
stipulations and conditions made in the notices. It is the 
substance that mattC'rs and not the mere number of notices. 
In the original section it was said, you must report the l'Pccipt of sL'Ch a 
notice. In order to improve it, the Select Committee e.aid, you must 
-report the number of such notices. I submit that this is unsatisfactory 
and I suggest that Government might accept No. 20 on the Supplemcntary 
List. 
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Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'lhe qUP-rtionis: 

"That in Bub-clause (h) of clause 7 of the Bill for the proposed Bub·Metion (itA) of" 
section 15 the following be substituted : 

~ If 9D any day an employer receives from aDy perioDS employed by him any 
such notices 8B are re.ferred to 18 sub-section (1) or gives W. any persons 
employed by him any such ~  as are referred to in sub-section (!), 
he shall within fiv.. days report to the Provincial Government or such 
authority as the Provincial Government may prescribe the number of such 
notices received or given on that day, and, if he fails to do 80 he shall be 
punishable with fin.. which may extend to five hundred rupess'." 

'l'hp motion was adopted. 

1Ir. DepuQ-President (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta): 'l"hp question ~ ::. 

"That clause 7, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clll1l8e 7. as .amended. was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy President ~  Chllndra Datta;: Cluuse 8. 

Mr. 1'. ~ .James (Madras: EuropeaB): I should iike to have ~ 
permission to move an amendment to clause 8, suL-cTause (b). I think 
that is a.p. amendment that has been agreed upon. It is an amendment 
which I understand has been circulated to the' Lea:de1's of ·the various: 
Parties. 

1Ir. It. Santhanam: We have no notice of it. ~ object. 

_r. Deputy Presidint (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I WL.D.t to know if 
there is ~~ objection to this amendment being moved on the ground of 
notice? 

Some :ilonouriLbie .emberS: Let us first know what the amendment 
is. 

:.r. 1'. E . .James: ~  Tread t.he ~  It "!IlIB as follows: 

"That for sub-clause (b) of clause iI of the Bill the following be lubatituted. 
namely: 

'(b, in clause (b) for the ~ 'general and prolonged' the words 'and ~ 
shall hp substituted' ... 

J(r. W ••• .Joshi: 011 H point of urder. Sir. Am I to \mderstand tr-at 
Pri>f. Ranga and MI'. Clarlgil havp withrlrawnthei,. own amendments on 
~  8, D8IJ.lely: .. 

"That for clause 8 of the Bill the following be substituted: 

'8. Section 16 of the said Act Khall he omitted'''' 

Is that ~  

1Ir. Deputy PreBldeut (Mr. Akhil Chandra Oath): As the HI"lloU)'able-
Memhpl' has pointed ~  let '1ne .know whether amendments Nos. 14. 
15. 16 lihd 17 are being moved. 

" 
Prof, W. G, Ranga: I am not moving No. 14. 
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Kr. Abdul Qaiqum (North-West Frontier ProvlDce: GeJieral): I am !Jot 
moving No. 15. 

Mr. :R. V. Gadgil (Bombay, Centra.l Division: Non-Muhllmmadan 
Rural): I am not moving No. 16. 

". 
Prof. :R. G. Banga: I am not moving No. 17. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Now ·Mr. ~  
go on. 

Mr. P ••. James: If this Illnendment is accepteci, iI&ctWil16 elY (bl' 
will read 8S follows •• . . . . is designed or circulated to inflict 
severe and genera.l hardship upon the commuuity.'.';: irtsteaddthew.rds 
"is designed or calculated to inflict severe, general find prolonged hardship, 
upon the community". In other words, the words "Ilild', ~ ~ are 
being dropped. That is my amendment and I move it. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra DattA): Amendmmt 
moved: 

"That for lIub-clause (6) of clause 8 of the BilI ~ following be substituted. 
namely: 

'(b) in clause (b) for the words 'ge'ReraJ and prolonged' the words 'and general" 
llhall be Bubstit.uted'... . 

Kr. ':R ••• .ToIhl: I am sorry that I cannot so,\' th.it by- tile ~  
of this amendment Rnd b.y the passiug of ~ amendment my objection 
to section 16 disappears. I have no doubt that if this amendment is 
carried the Bill as it has come out of the Select Committee wHl to IiiOme 
extent be improved: There is no doubt on that' point. but at 'the ~  
tillle let me make it clear that my objection to section ~  of the Bill' 

~ not disappellr. I remain opposed to section 16 of the Bill as Lefore' 
and I also remain opposed to the Bill find to the origirinl Act. While 
speaking on the motion that the Bill be taken into cOllsidel'ation the 
Secretary for Labour stated that clause 8 of the Bill ",'as omitted by 
the Select Committee Rnd Government aequiesced, in the omission of 
clause 8 on the ground that there was opposition to clause 8 and secondly 
some of us preferred section 16 of the Act to clause 8 of the Bill. It 
is true that so far as I am concerned I prefer the original section 16: 
of. the Act to clause 8 of this Bill, but it is necessar,' for me to ~ 
out that I did not prefer clause 8 of the Bill as' it came out of the Select 
Committee to clause 8 of the original Bill. The Government of India 
changed their ground. They acquiesced in the ~  of clause-8 of 
the Bill. At the same time thev started on a new career of amending 
section 16 a8 it existed in the o;iginal Act of 1929. They succeeded in 
persuading the Select Committee to omit the ~ .. general and pro-
longed". The omission of these words has widened the scope of SeCtiOll 
16 considerably. In my speech of ~  I rointed out ~  I am 
opposed to section 16 of the Bill' anti if J am' opposed' to ',t,lie·-ori¢nal' 
!lection of the Bill I am naturallv much more ~ ~ ~ clWonge' 
made by the Select Committee. "The amendment moved by my Hon-
ourable friend. Mr. James, restores one, of the two words dropped by the 
Select Committee. He restores the word ,. general" and t,aJ'tes out the 
word "prolongec1' '. There if; no d'Oubt thllt, liS 1 hov!' Rtoteo. tlli!", 
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Unproved the section from the point of view of labour but at the same 
time the improvement is 110t sufficient. In any case, it will be easier 
to make strikes illegal if the hardship is to be Severe and general, and 
also nO.t prolonged. I am surprised to hear that this amendment has 
met with the support. or .been acquiesced in by the Congress Party. I 
do not know what their· view is. 

lI1'. JIlllllabhai J. DUll (Bombay Northern DivisOli: ~  
Jlladan Rural): What is yours? 

1Ir. If .•. JOBbi: I have just stated mine. 

Xr. Bhulabbai J. D8IIi: Then carry on. 

1Ir ••••• JOIIbi: It is my right to criticise an.y Party in this House. 
3 I do not think there is anybody here whom a Member is not 
P.M. entitled to criticise, so long as he if:! here. I do not know why 

the Congresfl Purty should have accepted it. If they yielded t-o foree. I 
can understaud it. Let them say flO. On account· of the Independent. 
Party hu\'ing joined the Government and the Congress ~  not having 
sufficient votes, they have yielded to force. If that is the argument of the 
.congress Party, then I can understand it and on that ground also I am 
prepared to say that this ~  is much better than the original Rill. 

Kr. J[nbNDm'Cl .Azhar All (Lucknow and Fyzabad :pivisiolls: 
Muhammadan Rural): On a point of order. On behalf of my Parh-, 
I may point out that we were never coerced and never iirlluen·ced, ' 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr Akhil Chandra Datta): That is 110t u 
pOint of. order. 

Mr ••••• J08bi: I never said that the Indept.mdent Party was coerced 
:by anybody. If we accept this amendment it is 110t because we consider 
it t<l be satisfactory, but because we are forced to accept it as a slight 
.improvement. If the Congress Party accepted it because of the force 
of circumstances and because they would like to take advantage of 
whatever little is obtainable, then I can understand it but I am sure 
that the Congress Party realise that if there ·are any people who are 
likely to suffer on account of the taking. out of ~ word "prolonged" it 
is the Congress Party itself. It is the Congress Party that ill in the 
bahit of declaring hartal8. Men in the labour party do not declare 
hartaJ!I. They go on prolonged strikes and in their case the amendment 
doe!; )lot introduce a new disadvantage. It is the Congress Party 
which declares harl-al8 and these hartal8 would be newlv included within 
·the scope of this BUL I expressed ~  surprise ~  if any 11arty 
Buffers on account of the omission of the word "prolonged", it will he 
-the Congress Party. 

AD JIoDoUrable Kember: We will not suffer: don't worry about that. 

Kr. •. •. JOIIbi: It is my duty to point ont to you that it is the 
people who declare h<u'talB who ~  suffer now while they were free from 
othe disadvantage before. Sir. I have ma<1e my attitud-e ~ clear that 
IT do not approve of the original section. I ('annot, t.herefore, approve 
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of t.he amended section at all. However, on account of the force of 
circumstances, on account of the fact that a little improvement is better 
than no improvement at all. I must agree to this amendment. 

lIIr. Bhulabhai I. Desai: Mr. Deputy President, I did not intend. 
to take part in this debate, but as I find that the section as it stands, 
read with clause 8 (a) of the amending Bill, requires some explanation,. 
so that the fean; of my friend, ~  Joshi, in particulal', may be allayed,. 
I may say that speaking for the ~  it is a matter of history that 
when this Bill was first brought before this Assembly some seven years. 
ago, it was undoubtedly our position that section 16 of the Act should 
not find a place in the Act at all. And the reason, Sir, was obvious,-
at least from the }Joint of view of those whom I represent; t.he reason 
was that to Iqake what you may call a political strike illegal was a matter' 
on which, so far as \VA were concerned. we were not prepared to give· 
our assent; and I have seen the debates, which clearly show that a 
political strike, as a part of one of the weapons of those who are-
&truggling, as we are struggling in this country, for the ultimate attain-
ment of what they feel they owe to themselves. is ~  it is one· 
of the weapons which they honestly and frankly and candidly put 
forward as being the one that they must use; and therefore Government, 
following I believe in the footsteps of the English Act which was passed' 
in the year 1927 subsequent to the general strike in England, enacted' 
this, and evidentlv it is that which inspired section 16 which "now finds: 
a place in the Act. I wish to call attention to the provisioJ]. of the' 
En/:!'lish Act to the extent to which it is useful to compare it with the· 
present Act. The English section runs thus: 

"It is hereby declared: 
(a) that. any strik.. is illegal if it: 

(i) has any object other than or in addition to the furtherance of ~ trade dispute" 
within the trade or industry in which the strikers are engaged; aud 

(ii) is a strikt' designed or calculated to coerce the Government either directly 01'" 
by inflicting hardship upon the community;" 

The section 16 as it was passed in 1929 had not the words "or in, 
addition to" as now in clause 8 (a) which are sought to be added by 
the amending Bill. I have compared the Bill as it was introduced and 
the reported Bill from the Select Committee and it is clear from the 
report of the Select Committee that the words "severe. general and pro-
longed" preceding the word "hardship" were fought for in the Select 
C.ommittee by those who represented the Party in the shoes of whom 
stand those for whom I speak now and they succeeded in qualifying the" 
provision of the English Act. which merely talks of inflicting hardship-
on the community; the Executive here, not being similar to the respon-
sible Executive in England', would be likelv to use a section of this kiml 
on any pretence. and would be likely to strain this section and seizp. 
any opportunity of a political strike. whether it involved even a slight 
hardship, and they would be likely to use it for a purpose somewhat 
different to a purpose which would appeal to the 'British Cabinet. In so 
far as the British Executive is concerned. naturaH:v it would not happEln. 
as it does happen in this country, that the use of a weapon of this kind 
would he infrequent in it.s very nature. A ~  strilte is an event. 
which must necessarily be rare in their history. extlept when the sociali!:lt; 
or commnnist elements tTY to fight mell!mres such as those of the repre-
sentatives of the European Groups in this country. It is only on those-
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·occasions that strikes of that kind Ilre likel) to cOllie into being. So 
far as Inma is concerned. in addition to merely Ii difference ill the 
ideologies in the very course of our struggle for our cause, it may be 
possible that what you may call a political strike, that is· to say; a strike 
whose object is other than a mere settlement of a trade dispute,  may 
.be undertaken. Therefore. ",hile being reluctant that there should be 
.any restraint or check on our countr,Y undertaking a political strike-
and I am very glad for the compliment that Mr. Joshi has given-at. 
the invitation of the Congress,-for I believe he understands that any 
,other invitation is not likely to be very seriously accepted-I say. the 
invitation, therefore, is undoubtedly ours and therefore the responsibittty 
is ourl;. We, therefore, realized that it, was ~  to so ~  the 
language of the ~  Statute that at all events its abuse may be 
mitigated. Hence, the second  qualification was' ad,ded to .. illegality". 
viz., that the !'trike wouid he m<:>gal ~  if it is designed or calculated 
to intlict not m,erelyhardship, because of that you may have many 
·different measures. The executive of a particular place may undertake 
to prosecute a person on a.ccount of what they may call hardship, ~  

once the qualifying words were there, viz., that it should be Ii csse of 
'severe hardship, it should be a Cllse not merely of severe, but general, 
'hardship, and it should be a CBBe of a prolonged' hardship, the position 
becomes better. 

Sir, I wish to call the attention of the ~  to It decisioll of the 
Bombay High Court where the word "general" and the word "com-
munity" became the subject for decision in a very prolonged strike in 
the textile industry. The strike undoubtedly lasted a little over four 
months and inflicted an undoubted, severe hardship, at least on the 
Yestricted community to which those engaged in the textile industr,v 
·either as employers or as employees belonged. but the High Court wap-
·of opinion that the strike was not ~  because, even though it was 
·severe even though it was prolonged, and even though it might even he 
·called general, it did not inflict a hardship on the ~  that i8 
to say, on the city as a whole. Therefore, they held that in so far as 
the words "hardship on the community " were concerned, the material 
words really were "hardship on the community". Those words are being 
retained and are not being altered. We are also retaining the words 
·"Bevere" and 'general". It is true that some of our friends probably 
pressed the idea that it would be better to omit all the titree and, bring 
it into line with the English Act. I see some official amendments given 
notice of, firstly, that in clause 8 (b) the word that is BOught to be retained 
is merely "severe". There is also an official amendment to the effect 
thnt even that word may be omitted. With those omissions. the result 
would be that we would be on a par with the English Act, and having 
regard to the conditions in this country I think it is our duty to retain 
at least the addition of the three qualifying words qualifying the word 
"hardship" and we have succeeded in retainina the words "severe" and 
"general"; and I feel that the true effect of the section, except in one 
matter which I shall presently explain, still remains so far as the pre-
"ention of its abuse is generally concerned. When it is said that it is 
calcplated to inflict a severe, ~  and prolon/!'ed hardship, the onlv 
element that is now beina omitted is thAt if at the moment whpn the 
strike, for instance, has lasted a week and the question of lee-a1itv or 
illegality arises, then it. would be up to them. as a matter of inference 
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when facts are put before them by the issue of bulJetins or by the very 
Jlature of the strike to estimate whet,her it will be prolonged or not. 
Of course, if 'you are going to emphasise every word inasmuch as it 
pleases Or satisfies some of our friends, 1 do not, wish to stress it any 

~  After all, tlie word "prolonged", namely, its length, is certainly 
not f qualified is any way. The word .. prolonged", without reference to 
~  ~ ~  meaning, means to an ordinary speaker in English 

~ it mU,st· be something very long, but its length, so far as I know, 
no dictionary has given. Therefore, the word "prolonged" or the word 
.. ~  may also be easily capable of an interpretation where n 
week'H strike may, in the view of one class of thinkers, pe a p'rolqllged 

·strike and in the view of another class of thinkers It yea:r's strike may 
not be a . prolonged one. It depends whether Prof. Uanga is speaking 
·or ~  Clo\f' is speaking. It is from the poid of view of each party 
that ~  will Qse that word which, in a pure dictionaq meaning, has 
no particular defined length. I ~  confess that I am not one of 
those who are frightened hy the word "prolonged" at all becaul\e the 
prosecution would still have. to prove that the ~ hardship is severe 
-and ~  and also on the whole of the community even though the 
hardship may be very severe on the employers and 011 the em,ployees. 
"The protectors of each appear to have agreed on this matter. If both of 
them are prepared to suifer, it does not matter. They will make it 
iJI'3gal only if'the community also suffers. I am quite content with this 
position because I am neither the employer nor the employee. I am 
-reaUy concemed with the community as a whole and that is what my 
Party stands for. We are neither capitalists nor labourers. We are 
both and it is our intention to reconcile the interests of both in order 
that the general interest of the community may not suffer in this 
-country. Therefore, the operative words from the point of view of the 
Party to which I belong still rem,ain in the section. namely, that it has 
to be proved that it is a strike that is ~  or calculated to inflict 
severe and general hardship on the communitv. Therefore. the omission 
of the "prolonged" in the circumstances in which we tind ourselves now 
1Ieems to meet by what I may call a general favour of a vote. and if 
that meets with a general favour of a vote, then each one probably has 
·decided this matter for himself. If thev have done that. I have no 
.quarrel with them. I am only pointing out that their view may not be 
in accordance with the leJ!'al words that are interpreted bv the High 
Court and, a, J see the section. it I'P.mRins RS inp-fleetive. from thp. point 
-of view of the purpose that we have in view, though we "'ould wish that 
the whole of section 16 were omitted, that is to say. a political strike 
·should never be regarded as illegal. While we have to suhmit to thh;. 
we must. as far as it lies in us, see that conditions iJre introduced in 
the section which may prevent its abuse. and from that, point of view. 
notwithstanding the fact that the word "prolon!!ed" is on,}itted. J feel 
that the mischief of the section-not in its legal sense. meaning what 
it is designed to strike. but the mischief which is involved in the section 
meaning thereby its abuse by the other side. This. as I understand it. 
in a true ~  rem.ains 8S ~  curbed as it is possihle to do 
80 by using appropriate WOrdR. Therefore. J support this motion. 

¥E. 4. G. Glow: Sir, T do not propose to say much on the l:wtion. 
My Honourable friend. Mr. Joshi, has so often held nT) to me the ~  
tRW as II parajlOn of all that is wise in 111hour legislation that I could 
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almost have expected him to move the amendment whieh was tabled by 
'"Y friend, Mr. Mahadeva Ayyar. 

JIr. :N ••. loshi: I do not wish to interrupt thE: Honourable Member' 
hut I want to make an offer to him. If he is prepared on behalf of the 
Government of India to introduce in India nil the labour legislation of 
Great Britain, I am prepared to accept also this leigslation d Great 
Britain. 

JD' • .&. G. O1ow: Sir, I am sure you will not allow me to do that with· 
out notice. Mv Honourable frieond, Mr. Joshi. will not expect me to pub· 
scribe to his view that ilie amendment which has been movecl l'P.p1'8Se!lts. 
nn improvement on the Bill. I thillk I· could improve tbe Bill consider· 
abJyand I could improve this section also but I am afraid I am in fairly 
close ~  with the Honourable the Leader of the Opposit.ion that· 
this clause is a somewhat ineffective one and it can be used only in very 
rare cases. I should personally likc to see that it have 8 wieIer nrpJica. 
tion because I sincerely believe that ma.nv of the strikes at whil!h it 
aims or at which it could be aimed are strikes which ~ nothing but 
sorrow to those who participate in them and to the communit.v at large. 
I recognise, however, that I have verv little prospect at the moment of" 
improving the Bill and therefore I ao not oppose this amendment·. 

JIr. Deputy Preaident (Mr. Akbil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That for sub-clause (6) of clause 8 of the Bill the following be lubstituted. 

namelv: 
"(6) in clause (6) for the words 'general and prolonged' the wOl'ds 'and ~  

shall be substituted'." 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. It. Santhanam: Sir, I wish to make a few observations on clause-
S RR a whole. When an existing Act is sought to be changed, there ought 
to be sufficient reasons for doing so. The Honourable Mr. Clow soid" 
that. section 16, as it is, hRs not been of tDJlch nse and it haa not been 
in operation many times. . 

JIr. Kuhammad Azhar AU: Sir, the Honourable Member is not tnlk-
inl on any amendment. If he is speaking on clause 8, as it !;Itan dil , how 
clln he have a general discussion on clause 8? 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Before I put clause· 
S. he wants to speak on that clause. 

"Mr. K. SanthaDam: I am opposing clause 8. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern DivisionR. 
Muhammsdan Rural): What is the amendment before the House? 

Kr. K. Santhanam: I am cYilposing t,he clause as a. whole nnd not c,m' 
particular a!l1enllme,nt. '!he. Honse is -entitJpll t'! rejeMi the entire ~  
I am :pleadmg for It.S reJection ana J am adaucmg Rrguments in '-'OlpJW"ll't 
of rejection. 
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Dr. ztauddln Ahmad: On a point of order, Sir. When II l\ertBin 

~  to clause 8 haa been carried by the House, is any HonourabJe 
Member m order to move that the whole clause be omitted? 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): It can certainly be 
-done, because what is the use otherwise of puttina the clause before the 
House. This is the proper time to oppose the cla':.se. 

JIr. K. Santhanauf: I hope there will be no: more points of interrup-
tion. No instance has been brought before the House to show that t.hose 
amendments are necessary. They have been brought forws.rd on some 
imaginary pretext. It has been argued as if section 16 of the original 
A.!t applies only to political strikes. I submit that it applies not only to 
-political strikes but also to what may be called sympathetic strikes. Sup-
POS6 there is a tramway strike in Madras today and supposing the busmen 
in sympathy with the tramway men also strike. That strike is royp.r£:d 
by spction 16 because it is not in furtherance of a trade diapute within 
the trade or industry. Whether such sympa.thetic strikes are ~  
or not, it is another question. Somtimes if it is only of a short duration 

to show sympathy, it may have very good effects. For instance II ijingle 
day's bus strike in the City of Madras might force both the people aLd 
the Government to find a solution for t,he tramway strike. It n,ay thus 
be to the benefit of the community as a whole. Therefore it is wrong 
to imagine tha.t c:ause 8 applies only to what are called political strikes. 
As my Honourable friend, Prof. Ranga, put it if it is n question of a 
general political strike, no law can prevent it. The labourers !:re still 
"illiterate and Government have not so far taken !lny pains to educate 
them. The labourers being illitera.te, feelings among them might on 
-occasions run high. There may be sYmpathetic Rtrikes. I am sllre that 
the addition of the three words to clause '3 will inflict a great had'3hip 
-on the labourers. When did the Government find that the ~  
'Used in the original clause of the Bill were not satisfactory? Have they 
given any instance in which there was a strike which was severe, and 
which inflicted a hardship on the ('.ommunitv and the community wantad 
to stop that strike, but that the adjective • prolonged , has prevented them 
from doing so? Was the existing law proveu t.o be ineffective? As some 
Honourable Member has already pointed out the Courts will oorurttuetbe 
amended scction in:the light of the old section. They will ~  that there 

were t"hree words in the original clause and now there are only two. Why 
was that adjective omitted? I submit the effect of its omission will be 
like this. If there is severe and general hardship even for a single day, 
the section ~  come into operation. Of course, therf; might be some 

-doubt as to whether the word "prolonged" covered ~ particular dura-
hon of time. But there could have been no doubt that if there were ~  
/ig-htning st.rikes fo1' one or two daYB-sympathetic strikes-they would 
not have rome within the mischief of clause 8. Now, as the amended 
section sTands, it will penalise even spontaneous outbu;sts of enthusiasm 
and sympathy in the case of labourers. Of course, If there had. been 
numerous strikes which the Government wanted to prevent and If the 
~  of this adjective "prolonged" h!ld prevented them from d0ing 
so, the Government would then have been entitled to come before the 
Hf)use and it would also-have been reasonable for us to give them this 

• 
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power. But the Government have not put fo:tward any oonvmdng Cllse,. 
an.d now we are asked to clothe the executive with more powers. 

i submit that executive powers have always been the bane (,f this· 
country. Even in countries which have got responsible governments, 
the more the executive has got the power, the greater is the temptation , 
to abuse those powers. Everywhere people have been pleading for restric--
tiou of executive powers, but here in India we want to give the Executive 
enlarged powers. We ,vant to give the Police the power to prosecute 
the poor labourers and I say this is a wholly unwarranted and unjustified 
ext.ension of powers which the Government already possess. I submit 
the whole clause is a most obnoxious one. This is going to inflict un-·-
necessary hardship upon the labour movement which the Gov»rnnwnt 
bave not tried to foster or develop. I say that if the Government had' 
taken pains to foster this labour movement and to see that. every uade· 
union is automatically recognised and that the labour movement is sup-
plied with 'Proper leaders, then I can understand their saying ~  must 
exercise restraint". On the one hand, they are not taking any steps what-
soever to help the labour movement, on the other hand, they are coming 
down and saying, "you sha:l not do this, you shall not do that amI 1\0 (I]}". 

How are the poor labourers to know the effect of this clause? Ht)w are 
the busmen in Madras to know whether a strike is severe nnd general-
but not prolonged? The original adjectives that were, put in wPIIld mal,e 
the occasion for the use of the power as restricted as p(}ssihle. l'mler the 
amendment that you have passed. you want to create more occasions for 
suppression of strikes. I submit you are thereby doing thf' greatest harm 
to the labour movement and th£' result is going t-o be the exact, opposite 
of what you expect. An amendment like the one which has been accepted' 
by the House is going to put the back of labour up everywhere :md Uti 

this amendment strikes a blow at labour movement in the countrv. there 
are going to be a large number of strikes. I take this opportunity of· 
'.vaming the House of the consequences of a provision like this. You are-
creating an unnecessary flutter in the labour ranks and possibly c.rellte· 
unrest which will have to be paid for :learly by the community fit large, 
by the employers and by the labour, all of U8 together. 

1Ir. AbdUl Qatyum: Sir, I rise to support ~  my HonourRble friend •. 
Mr. Santhanam, has said about the harmful -effects of this elause. I' 
am opposing the whole clause. 

An J!oDourable Kember: You cannot oppose the clause at t.his stag-e .. 

lIr. AbdUl Qalyum: I fail to see these meaningle88 points of order and' 
these meaningless interruptions. I am perfectly within my l'1ghtll In 
tnking exce;>tion to c:nuRe 8 being put on the Rtat.nt.e·book. 

As far as section 16 of tlJe original Act was concerned, It \HIS a 
positively hllrmful and obnoxious provision, and it becomes all the wore 
dangerous when we find that it will be made use of by the irrespollsible 
Executive in this country. When this new Bill was introdu(led we all 
thought that suitable am:endments would be made which would he more 
in the interests of the labourers and which WQuld sh'engthen their hands; 
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and result in improving their economic condition and in strengthoning 
their organisation. But we unfortunately find that 88 a resU:t d this 
amendment this section 16 has been made even more stringent. The 
position of labour has been considerably weakened all a result of the dele-
tion of the word "prolonged". The presence of the word "prolonged" in 
thid clause was an absolute necessity. After all by the deletion of the 
word "prolonged" Courts wHl begin to think that any stnke--however 
short its duration may be--can be declared an illegal strike having a 
po:itical obiect. The result will be that the rulings which will follow as 
a result of this amendment to section 16 will be more against the interestti 
of labour than any previous rulings could have been. It is really a pity 
that the attitude of the House in the matter of this amendment to 3ection 
16 has been directly against the interest of lab<'ur and very much ill fuvour 
of' strengthening the hands of the capitalists. We may be in a Jninority 
in this House, but we will be failing in our duty if we do not warn the 
House of the wrong step which the House has taken. I assuro this 
Ht)nourable House that this challenge to m-ganised labour' will not be 
ignored, and that it will be taken up at the first available Opportunity. 
I can certainly say with confidence. that the opinion of this Honourable 
House on this question is not in consonance with the opinion which is 
held by a majority of people in the country. A majority of people in 
this countrv certainly believe in the cause of labour. Thev are out to 
strengthen iabour, they are out to improve their conditions. They cer-
hiuly be:ieve that· the force of organised labour in this country must be 
harnessed for patriotic purposes and that occasions ~ arise when poli-
tical strikes may become a necessity in this countr.Y. But as ~  result of 
this amendment we find that the position of labour has becom.e more in 
secure and more crippled, and that an irreSlponsible Executive has been 
armed by this House wit.h wider and ampler powers to crush lahour. Sir, 
I oppose this clause. 

Several B.ODoarable .embell: The question may now be put. 

1Ir. Deputy Pn8ldmt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That the question may now be put." 

The motion was adopted. 

~  Deputy Pn8lden& (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clause 8, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 8, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 9 was added to the Bill. 

1Ir. A. AilQ:nan (Bengal: European): Sir, with regard to clause 10 I 
should like to ~  the amendment which stands in my name. in the 
typed sheet instead of the one on the printed list. 

Prof. •• G. Ranga: I object to that. 

1Ir. A1kmau: The sense is exactly the same. The second I,roviso as 
~ appeana 

:s2 
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1Ir. Deputy PrtIklent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): If it is objected to, 
the Honourable Member had better move it in the fonu in which it ap-
pears in the printed List. 

Mr. A. Aikman: I wish to submit that the language of the second pro-
viso in the printed sheet is misleading and not correctly expressed and 
in the Supplementary List the error is corrected. 

Prof ••• G. Banga: Sir, 011 a point of order, I object to the moving 
of this amendment in the typed List. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): As it is objected 
to, I do not think the Honourable Member should move the QIle in the 
foupplementary List. He may move it in the form in which it appears 
in the 'printed List. 

1Ir. A. AIlnnan: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 10 of the Bill aftE'r sub-section (S) of the proposed section 18A 

the following be added : 
'Provided that a conciliation officer shall not disclose any information or the 

contents of anr document obtained under this sub-section if the party to 
the dispuk giving the information or producing the document requeat. 
the same to be treated as confidentiaL 

(4) If a conciliation officer wilfully discloses any information or the contents of any 
document in contravention of sub-section (S) of this section he shall be punishable with 
fine which may extend to one thousand rupees: 

Provided that 110 Court inferior to that of a Presidency Magist'·al.e or a 
Magistrate of the ,first class shall try any ollenee under this lub-BeCt.ion 
except with the previous Ollction of the Central or, ProviDciaJ. Government, 
as the case may be'." -

The terms of the amendment are, I think, self-explanatory and it 
merel." proposes to place the same restrietions with regard' 'to' t.bedis-
closing of information on a Conci:iation Officer as are placed. on the m£:m-
bers of a Court of Inquiry or a. Board of ConciHaticm in aectionl§- of 'the 
Act. Sir. I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved: 
"That. in clause 10 of the Bill ~  sub-sect.ion (I) of ,the proposed aaotion, 18A 

the following be added : . ' -' , 

'Provided that a conciliation officer shall not disclose any informat.ion or the 
contents of any ~  obtained under thi.lub-section if the part,. to 
the dispute giving the information or producing the document requests 
the same to be treated as confidential. 

(4) If ~ conciliation ,officer Wilfully. discloses any information or the contents of any 
~  In contravention of sUb-sectlOIl (S) of t.his section he shall be punishable wjth 

fine WhICh may extend to one thousand rupees: ' 

Provided, ~  110 Court inferior to that of a Presidency' Magistrate or a 
~  of the ~  class ~  try any offence under this sub-section 

except WIth the prevIous sanction of the Cent-ral or Provincial Government 
as the case may be' _" , " , 

. Mr. B. ~ (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I" am stir-
pnsed at thIS amendment because the Honourable the Mover is 'trying 
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to create a new offence for the Civil ~  and the Provincial. Civil 
Services under the various Governments. In the Select Committee 1 
asked Government to explain who will be these Conciliation Officers, and 
I "-as told that t.hey will be from among the existing servants of the 
Crown. They may be officers of the Indian Civil Service or the ~  
Civil Service or any of the other services. :\Iy Honourable fnend, Mr. 
Aikman, was not a Member of this House when his colleague 
Mr. James took such active part in safeguarding the rights 
and privileges of the ~  servants before the Joint Parliamentary Coin-
mittee and the Round Table Conferences. Do I understand, Sir, that the' 
European Group are now amenable to introduce penal clauses whereby 
the civil servants, however, they may be protected under the Government 
of India Act, can be penalised and punished, as has been suggested by 
my Honourable friend, :Mr. Aikman? Personally we on this side would. 
welcome such a penal provision if it is not applicable only to this parti.· 
cular Trade Disputes Act but to all actions of Government servants. My· 
Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, will explain it later on but he himself' 
knows how a State servant is immune from any misdemeanour that he 
may commit and how he cannot be punished under the statutory rules 
under which he is employed. Sir, we that are accustomed to provincial 
lives find that the provincial civil sen'ants claim similar exemption and 
similar status as the Indian Civil Services claim to have acquired by 
belonging to the heaven-born services, Sir, even Mr. Aikman in his 
minute of dissent did not suggest that he contemplates to penalise Govern_ 
~  ~  who will he QonciliBtion Officers .. 

I recollect that I told Mr. Clow and the Honourable the Law Member 
that my province of Orissa being a poor province we ('snnot have a ne\\' 
class of servants such as Conciliation Officers, and I was told that the 
existing Government servants will function as such. Does that mean 
that under this Trade Disputes Act the European Group want the Congress 
Ministries and the other Provincial Governments to exercise and work this 
Aet in such a fashion that they can punish civii servants? I call it ludi-
crous and I do not think that at more sober moments Government or the 
Europpan Group will agree t.o this principle. If they agree to that principle 
all along I will join them, but if it is meant onlv to create trouble for 
the Congress Ministries in the Congress provmces or to the popular 
Ministries that are functioning in most of the eleven !Jrovinces of India, 
then the Europeans do not know their own mind and the v mllst have to 
revise it again. . 

1Ir. K. Pnthanam: Sir, AS the· amendment stands these Conciliation 
Officers cannot disclose this information even to the Ministers of the 
Provincial Governments concerned. I do not ~ how they can work 
at all because after all these Conciliation Officers are appointed so that 
they may investigate cases and report to the :\finister concerned. Except 
with the consent of the party concerned, they cannot disclose it, l' think 
it reduces the provision about Conciliation Officers to a reductio ad 
absurdum. I am afraid the Honollrable the Secretan- for Labollr haR not 
heard the point, but anyway the House will see . , : . 

. 1Ir. A. G. Glow: I have heard the point but am not sure I agree with 
the Honourable Member. 
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Ill. ][. Santhallam: Thallk' you' This amendment 'will mean that 
the whole provision for conciliatiOn becomes useless and these Concilia-
tion Officers will be father confessors to these employers; and of course 
no employer wants any information to be revealed to anybody, and so 
automatically this information given to the Conciliation Officers becomes 
sterilised altogether and the conciliation work cannot proceed. With these 
words. I oppose this amendment. 

Prof. )J. G. Banga.: Sir, I oppose this amendment and' that vel'Y 
strongly because even this clause 10 providing for the appointment of 
these Conciliation Officers is not welcome to organised labour in this 
country; it has been felt that ordinarily these Conciliation 'Officers Play 
net more as strike breakers than as real 'helpel'S of' labour; but in spite 
of that they have. after having made 8 thorough-going rese'Arch into this 
Bill, if at all there can be ~  sort of bles!!ingin this Bill; corne to the 
Gooclusion that this must be the only silver lining in the' ,,,hole gloomy 
utmosphere created by this Bill: and even this ~  ~  frienil, 
Mr. Aikman,' and the European Group behind him want to destroy by 
getting this amendment passed. If this amendment is passed, what will 
be the effect ? The Conciliation Officer is told so many things by ,the 
employers; he has to go to' the, workers and inform them as mUch about 
this, information as possible and try to make tbem take a reasonable 
attitude. He has again to go back 'to the employers, indicate the views 
of the workers and the mood of the workers and try to make these people 
also to take up a reasonable attitude. Will it be possible for him to 
play this part and try to tell the workers, in a hypothetical case, that 
the eqtployers are not in a position to pay any higher wages, that the 
employers. are not able to make any profits, that the employers in fact 
are ~  year' after year or month after month, and therefore it will be 
unwise in the interests of t.he industry as a whole and also in the 'Parti-
cular interests of the workprs themselves for them to insist upon thei\' 
demands for an increase in wages. It will' be impossible for him to do 
this. Therefore, even in the interests of the employers themselves this 
~  should not be insisted upon because it pre.vents the Concilia-
tion Officer frolll disclosing the facts which are relevant for those particular 
negotiations and from bringing about. Ii proper atmosphere for a settlement 
amongst the workers. Similarly, supposing he finds that the employerS 
are making good pr.:>fits and are really in 11 position to pay and yet are 
obdurate and unreasonable, then he must be able not only to argue with 
them but also ask t.he workers not t.e) demand all that they want but' 
only a portion and then ~  his good offices and go to the employers and 
say "Look here, ;vou must agree to so much: otherwise it is going to be 
very unreasonable and very difficult both for you and •• fat the einpld;ees 
Rl¥1 for every bod:,,". " 

Thirdly, there il'l the Government. Whut is the object of appomting 
a Conciliation Officer unless he is allowed to be in constant communica-
tion with the I.ocal Government and inform the Government about the 
true state of things in that industry both in regard to the employers and' 
tl:J.e employees? :' Supposing the employers take a highl;y unreasonahle 
attitude. Then, sllould it not bE permissible for him to go to the Minister 
c::oncemed and tell him that in such and such an industry so much profits 
are being made-so much in the previous year and so much in the present 
year-and, ~  the. emplo;vers are in a position and, p1tI!oy J}6. ~  
to pRy such and ~  wagE's 01' t·o restore sl1ch a,nd Buch ~ in 
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'wages effected before. Or supposing the workers themselves are UIireason-
: able, should. it not be ·permissiblefor him to go. to the Government and 
'tell them "Here is the position of the industry: the workers seem to be 
unreasonable: you send for -the lenders of the workers and have a talk 
with them and discuss everything". Therefore. it is a highly unwise pro-
vision and if it is passed it will make clause 10 t.horoughly useless and, 

,therefore, I oppose it. 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIripeDdra Sircar: Sir, I think I should ask the 
Honourable the Mover of this amendment to consider the position and to 
withdraw this-for this reason. I am proceeding entirely on ,the langua.ge 

'oj the draft which is before me, and I believe Mr. Santha.nam's point ~ 
'sound and almost unanswerable that this will prevent the officer from 
making any communication about information anyway, including even 

· disclosure to proper officials, W.hether this point is eovered by the Offi-
cial Secrets Act or not is one on which I am not. going to make Bny 

· pronouncement; nor do I say as to whether if so advised Government 
will or will not consider the possibility of moving something on these line:; . 

'if later on a aefect is feIt at a later shige of the Bill. But 110 far as 
· this particular amendment is concerned-and no other amendment is being 
permitted to be moved in this House--I would ask ~  Honourable friend 

· that as possibly he will find that he is unable to meet the points which 
'have heen made against him he may withdraw his amendment. 

Xr. T. Ohapm.&n-lIol'timer (Bengal: European): Sir, just before Illy 
Honourable friend withdraws this amendment which was proposed in the 
name of our Group, I should like to explain to the House what our object 
and intention was. It certainly was not to secure anything sueh as now 
transpires from what my Honourable friend, Mr. Santhanam, hae. suggested 
would be in fact t.he effect of this amendment if can'ied; and that ~ 
to be Also the impression of my Honourable friend, the Leader of the 
House, to whose weighty knowledge in these matters I naturally defer. 
I just want to make it clear on behalf of this Group that it was certainly 
· not our intention when we proposed this amendment, to make it impossible 
for a Conciliation Officer to use any infol:'Ination, t·hat he might secure in 

· t.he proper conduct of his business, in suc.h a way that he could not even 
· tell his responsible Minister what information he had secured. We merely 
had in mind the same purpose as iSliut into effect in l,he Bombay Trades 
Disputes Conciliation Act., where a very similar clanse is, J believe, in-

· corpora t-ed 
~  A. AUnnan: Sir, with your permsision, J beg to withdraw this 

'amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave· of' the Assembl,v, withdrawn. 
Xr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is,. 

"That clause 10 stand part of the Bill" 
. The motion was adopted. 
Clause 10 was added to f.he Bill. 

'Clause 1 was added to the :aiIl.' 
. Thll Title and the Preamble ~  added to{) the Bill . 
.,; ·.A.G; Olow: Sir I mQve: 

. ~  the Bill, as amended, be passed." 
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[Mr. A. G. Clow.] 
I do not want to take up the time of the House by discussing the-" 

various questions that we have already gone ~  ~  80 muoh detail;-
but I would just like to say '>ne thing and that 18 this. We have been 
discussing in the main restrictions on st.rikes; and I think there has been 
(\ tendencv to assumE.> that if YOU place restrietions on strikes you are-

~  injuring the workers. That is not ~  ~  at all. Wf' 
have maintained in mv Department a reconl of strikes for a good many 
years. and there ba;; been hardlv one important strike in India of which-
we have not seen something; and my experience .is t.hat in the ~  bulk 
of strikes the workers lose and often lose heavIly, and that If a great 
manv of them could have heen prevented it would have been all to thE'-
advantage of labour. I do not think, therefore. t·hat those who are .in-
favour of rp.asonable curtwment of the licellR6 to strike are neosssilrily 
acting against the caus(l! of labour in any way. . ~  there must be-. 
unless you Ol'e going to have a State on the totahtanan model w:here all 
liberty is denied. because in some cases the workers have definitely no 
other' means of redress. But I believe that in manv cases - checks on 
strikes would be as much in th(l! interests of the ~  8S of any other' 
party, perhaps more. for there are such things as !ltrikes thst are flrofitable 
to the employers. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The HonourAble Sil' Ahdm Rahim)' 
resllmed the Chair.] 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill, as' amended, be passed." 

Prof. If. G. Kanga: Sir. I am not at. all happ.'· at the turn t·hat this: 
Bill has taken through nIl its stages. I entirely agree with m:v friend, 
Mr. Claw. whp.n he SfiVR that Rtrikes inflict a terrible :lmount of harm' 
and damage to workers: Tt. is quite t.rue, but kllowing that when workers 
go on strike. it only meallS that the conditions of their labour are so' 
intolerable thAt. ~  think that even a strike is preferable to continuing 
to exist and work under those hard condit,ions of work. Tn order to show 
that workers have not really resorted to strikes in a light-hearted fashion, 
I need only draw your attention, Sir, to some of the statistics Which r 
daresav were compiled and published on the authority of my friend, Mr. 
Claw, 'himself. I quote, Sir. from Bulletin No. 62 called "The Industrial' 
Disputes in India". By referring to page 2 we find that whereas in 19"JA 
there were AS man\' as 20S strikes, in 1936 t.here was onlv 157, and in 
1928 the men ~  in the strikes were as many as .507,000, whereas in' 
the later ~  there were only 169,000. Again, Sir, the number of work 
days lost 111 1928 was as much Us thirtv one million six hundred And 
forty-seven thousand, whereas in 1936 the number of work davs lost was 
two million thl'ee hundred nnd fifty-eight thousand. TheSE: quite ('leary 
demonstrate ~ ~  because 6f their growing organizations though-
they are developmg 111 a very very slow fashion, ar('o be('oming conscious 
of. the fact. that ~  ought not t? resort to strikes for anything and ~  
thmg but resel've them as theIr last weapon I\nd use them carefully 
sparingly and when adopting them use them as determinately 8S possible.' 

Th,m, Sir, my friend said .that to go on. strike does not really represent-
• ~  any adVAncement lD the mentalIty of the workers or something-
.. to that effect. I ~  Sir, from the Report of the Royal Com· 

mISSion on ~  from page 3"33. They themsehoes say that strikes took; 
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place occasionally on the railways and in other branches of the industry, but 
to the majority of industrial workers, the use of strike was probably un-
known. Lacking leadership ~  organization and deeply imbued with 8 
passive outlook on life, the vast majority of the industrial workers regarded 
their return to the village as the only alternative to the endurance of hard 
-conditions of ~  Then the end of ~ war !;aw an immediate change. 
Then they attribute the lat-er development of strikes' more to the develop-
ment of a spirit of self respect amongst the workers and naturally the conse-
quent anxiety to improve their conditions. Sir, ~  an English economist 
and many an English philanthrop:st as well as politician has deplored the 
apathy and contentment of the Indian working classes, and everyone has. 
been anxious to put a matd1 into the workers and create SOIne life among 
t,hem. But the lIloment they hRve begun to think of improving their' 
own conditions, GoveMlment are turning round and say "You are not to· 
go on strikes whenever ~  like, but :vou can go on strike only condition-· 
ally and whenever I like. or wilCUCVel' 1 am prepared to permit YOIl to 
go on strike". I say, Sir, that attitude is not reasonable. 

'l'htm, Sir, coming to the questicm of politielll strikes, let us see ",htlt 
t.he Hoyal Commission 011 Labour itself says. For what purposes do· 
these people go on strike? 'rhis is what they sa,\'o They quote that ill 
976 ~  t,he principal demaud related to the question of bonus or 
pay and in 425 cases to the question of personnel. In the latter cases· 
the demand was normaIl\' for the reinstatement or dismissal of one or 
more individuals and the' proportion under this hend Hppears to us to be 
high. These are really not. grievances fO!' which organized labour in' 
England is obliged to go on strike, because there  there is plenty of con-
ciliation machinery by using which the labour is able to get ~  of their' 
ordina.ry grievances redressed. 

Then, Sir, 74 ,>trikes were primarily eODcemed with questions of leave 
or hours of work, and the remaining 382 are unclassified, in respect of' 
demands made, in the official returns. Two thirds of the returns are 
classified as unsuccessful. This again shows that even though the workers 
go on strike, thev are not able to succeed in inflicting hardship upon 
employers or even upon the community, but even in gaining a betterment 
of the condit.ions of labour. When their own last weapon is not even 
successful in affording them better conditions of labour, then certainly 
it is the duty of the Government and the community t,o come to their' 
rescue and do everything possible to help them. Instead of that, the· 
G,overnment ('omes forward with this Bill only to make the Act much 
more rigorous, much more troublesome for the workers and make it more 
and more difficult for them to go on strike, whether it is sympathetic or' 
a regular atrikl'!, lI.nd t,htl!: improve their own condition and the ('olldit.ions, 
of their fellow worlcers. 

Then. Sir, behind immediate causes such as these, it is possible to· 
trace the wider influences which have been at worl:. The great war haa' 
obvious economic influence but ~  it was possible to stave off. these 
strikes in the post-war days by adopting one very useful method, and that 
was, "t,he State, employers and the public co-operated in introducing 
certain ameliorative measures ". It was because of that the number of 
strikers had gone Clown, and there was a certain amount of industrial' 
peace. Peace was brought to the ~ as well as the community by 
.. adopting ameliorative measures and improving the conditions of ~  
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[Prof. ;\. G. Ranga.] 

i,ut what is it that t.he ~  1l0\\" iJl"oPQses to do:' The.\· uo not 
want to improye their conditions, but they want to impose ~  restric· 
tions, \rheu I \\'HS told that this last amendment was gomg to be 
withtl1'a\\'ll 1)\ lllY Eurul','an fri.'lId". "[ thought the La\\" 1'I1e11lbe1' \\"a;; 
(roing TO S:1Y' t.hat: he \\'n" nppo",,(] tu that amendment on its merits, but 
~  Illy sml'l'isc 11" onl\' ,'aid J1(' \\a" llpposed to it becase of sOllie legal 
defeer ill it. and he \\'old,1 ~  l'\"ell gin' u>' any assurance that. (1-o\"ern-
ment's 0p}>oi'ition to it \\"0ulrl nut (·bnnge at. ,111. In facL he even threw 
out a ";Ol't o;f \\'Hl'llillg that :It ,1 laler slagl' Go\"ernment lllay think of 
bringing fonnlnl some suell :!lllenr1111ellt ill order to gin: effiect to thl:' 
objeC't ul1clerlying that parti('ulnr amemlmeni. ,So. if and ~  that 
particular anW1Hhlll'llt COllieS to be ~  on tll,' Statute-book, It WIll mak(· 
this "\c1 lll\lC·h mol'(' unaccp-ptRhlE', m\1('h more obnoxious than it 
fllread,Y is. 

Tht'll. ~  [ takt, th,· Illlll"t' to the la:;t year for \\'bich we have got 
figure;;. n;lllwly. 1!1:-)(i. UllC] J I]\lotl' th .. ;«, fig\\l"t'" from t.he Heport on In-
(lm:trinl Disputps in India, TIH'l't, ,\"t'f(' ~ ~  :\S 1I'i7 strikes. Out of 

~  in fl;i tIll"' maiu dC'lnnlld was 1"01' wages, another for bonus, 24 for 
personnel, leaH' ana hours 6. others 30, So. if any strike can come to 
be considered H'R haying been resorted to for 110t a specified cause or any-
thing like it. it eouJd ~  hc these HO strikE-so T do not know how many 
of them WE'rr themselYE'i' genuine strikE'S. 1 am even inclined to think 
that there was not eWll one strikp ,,'hich \\"Us resorted to in a light-
heartE'd fashion hy the ,yorkers heca\lfw. if there ,,'as a sort of a strike 
which was not ~  up for fl serioui'" cause, then there would be no 
chancE' at all for those "'orliers to rE'sort t() another strike in the same 
industry. T kno\\" from personal ('xperience that in this town itself, during 
thE-month of la;.:t October, there were severnl attempts by workers to go 
on strike. FoUl" timl''>: some of them wanted io go on strike and had gone 
on strike, hut tht:, ~ of thp workPrs refused to go on strike with 
t,he result ihnt after fom nttempt,,: had been made-and I do not think 
these fo\ll' could bE' considered to haVE' been full-fledged strikes at aU-
the fifth one was snccessful. That shows that workers usually are not 
in the habit of g"0ing on strike. They really consider the pros • and cons 
of a strike nr:r \"er,\-(·arefnll:y. There may bE' some agitators. some 
workers amongst these ,,,hn are l'cally anxio\H; that for n very good reason 
they should go on i"trike, but all ,,'orkers do not agree to go on strike on 
every occasion although there is n genuine grievance £01; them to do so, 
because they want to see that once t.hey go on strike the'y should be able 
t·o maintain themseh'es, the\" should he able to make their strike success-
ful and ("ffectin' ana. tll\lf; 'hring ahont. some improvement, in their own 
conditionf', 

Then. eumillg tu this CjuE'f'tion of politi('al strike. I need only say this. 
This Rill makes the po;;ition of tllE' workers much worse than what it is 
today. Accordillg to this Bill it will he easy for any sympathetic strike to 
be declared as illegal, It is one thing. to give power to ~  Q-overu-
ments to declnrro nny stril<e as illegal. Once they. ~ '&; .strike ill-.l, 
then they mu-ke themseh"efl responsible to the Looal Legialatwe ~~ ~ 
the lncal jlllblif'. On the other hand, a' strike is cO:\lSiclered -to beiJiepl 
and shaighta,,'ay thE' police ~ ~  They become seized of ,the strike 
and they can launc:h prosecut.lOns and cases are taken before Courts, and 
(oH-ll ill thr Loral Lr'g-i"lntl1l'f' nn rrdjournnwnt motion ('annot he moved. 
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a j't:'llolution callnot be discussed, a cut motion cannot be taken up, and 
thE" Local Government will find it impossible to withdraw a case because 
tlll' question of tlH' izz(lt of its own Indian Civil Service Officers comes up 
and the Goternol' will be there behind the officers im"olved. Therefore, 
it elees not even give a chance to the Local Governments to interfere. It 
give!> away the fate of thp worleers to the tender mercies of the police 
r.nd we lenow ,,,hat ~  of police we haTe. It may be that we are having 
COllgress ~  in sen'n provinces, but we know that the police is 
not· ~ .. under the muzzle of our Ministers but is able to do what· 
eyer it likes and ,,,heneycr it wants. We know only the other day the 
ca<:e of onp pl'ose('utioll ill one of OUl' provinces ,,-hich was ordered by the 
Go,ernor and not hy the Ministry. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non·Muhammadan Urban): No, noth· 
ing of the kind. The Ministry ordered the prosecution. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: It was ;:;aid so in the Court. 

Mr. If. M. Joshi: Why did not the Minister resign? 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: ,,",. kilO,," that the (to"ernor ha;:; got that power. 
He may OJ' IIf' may lIot (>x('rcisp it. hut unle;;s therp is A sort of written 
3SSl1mn'(1p or ~ prm"i"ion hy ,,-hich we know that the Governor is 
not going to u,.;,' ~ power. J am particularly opposed to leaving all this 
power in the hllnrts of the policC'. How is it going to be workert.-t.hat is a 
very impol'timt mnttE'J'. 'fhe.," mny gil all nil industrinl !';trike. They want 
t·o improvE' tlwiJ' conrtit ion!';. hilt in stating their own case they may also 
statc ;;nllW 1,oliticAI J'ca;:o))f' fib". Rightly OJ' wrongly. ,,-isely or ~

it if' fo)' tIl(' polil'f' to u!';(' their rlif'('retion whethe,' it if; Absolutely indusb-ial 
or ",Iwther it i" ~ p()litimrl. There arE' flhmy!'; mischief-mongers in 
thif' COUlltry. 1 (10 not know ,,-hnt it i" in other (1ountries. Xatlll"alh-theI 
wallt to fo;npnt trollhlp. If there are more cases there are more p,:osem;-
t,jonf', :w(l therr ,,-ill )(' mol'l' convictions and more rewards for the police. 
It. ~ he '1£'Wf' to tllP H ')11"". hut it i" a fnrt that policPIlWll get promo· 
t.ions . 

Mr. President ('\'lIP Honourahle Sir Ahdur Rahilll): TllP Honourable 
Memhp,' is l'pnlly ""Hllrte"ing awny from the Bill. This is thr third read-
ing st.agp and tIll' HOl1olll"ahlp Membrr mUf't confine him:::plf t() thr motion 
t·hat th.r Rill. n!' nmPIl(Jp(J. hC' pa"Reif. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: 1 think it is re<lll.\" 1l111't'nsonnbl" t() 1"11\-" so much 
power in the Ilanrts of thl: police' h;pecially ",here the lin·ii'lOocl of workers 
is at ~  Art:' \I'P io allo,," '''orker" to go on It s,Ymjnthetic strike or 
not? That is the most important thing. Suppose there if' n stl-ike in a 
textile mill in a town and there Arp workers therp in other inrtllstries. 
1;'hey want to strengthen those people, and supose the., g) on Rt.rikp. They 
ha:ve· . already, got their own-genuine ~ over "hidl they had not 
till ;tb.ell;.pmferred-to.:goLGb &trike. Therefore. they gi,e notice to the 
~  intention· togo on stIike for theredref;!\ of their own 

~~~~ ~ ~ ~  m and say. these people aTe going on 
~  oo';he.1,,· other people. The workers may turn 
l'6und and say, the-effect of Olll' strike may be partly also to help tho8e 
people but we want to gain sll('h :mel sm+ genninedemal1!h. I do not 
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know how the Court is going to decide under those circumstances. I am 
not concerned about the decision of t.he Court, but T am more concerned 
about thl' aUt-iude of the police, about the adivities of the police. Once 
t.hey eatch hold of some of the ringleaders as they are rontempt\1ousl;.-
tenned,:.-onctc' they cat-ch hold of the leaders and put them into jail and 
charge them llnder this Act. the workers' union gMS down, the (,rganised 
life of the workers i!': disturbed. the morale of the workers is gone and 
they are obliged to go back again to their employment, and then again, 
they lire in danger of being dctimised by their employers. Sir, I want 
such a contingency never to arise, and that is why I oppose sf'ction 16"-
and it!': furt.hf'r extensions here. \Vhat are t,hose pxt,pnl'lions? 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable 
Member has dealt ,,;th all these matters at length on the second reading 
and now the only question is that the Bill, as amended, be passed. The 
Honourable ~  should not repf'lIt all that he had hf'en sayin/l before_ 

Prof .•• G. Bang&: 'rhe effect of the amendment that has !)cen :passed 
this aiternoon is that the word "prolonged" is dropped with the result 
that any strike, that may go on for a few days, but provided it is general, 
provided it is supposed to be severe in the opinion of the police and later 
in the opinion of the Court, will come to be declared as illegal and the 
workers would be penalised. And that is why I deplore the omission of 
this word "prolonged". Our opposition to section 16 stands. Our op-
position becomes much more vehement after this word "prolonged" is. 
withdrawn. 

Then, Sir, I want to make one suggestion to the Government. Gov-
ernment want" to circularize their suggestion contained in clause 8 of the 
old Bill to all the Provincial Governments to ascertain their opinion. I 
want them also to ascertain the opinions of the various Governments in 
regard to t,he need and the advisability of establishing forthwith joint 
standing conciliat.ion machinery in every industry in this ~  so that 
the industrial peace that my Honourable 1lriends on t.he opposite Benches 
so much desire maJ become established at least temporarily Dot ~ for 
the benefit of the employers but also for the benefit of the workers. If 
they ascertain those views, then let them come back to the House with 
a suitable piece of legislation. Then there will be time eooughfor us to 
consider whether we will at all look at the metamorphosed clause A of ~ 
old Bill. 

1 WUllt to make one offer. My friend, Nil' .. Joshi. has said: Let the-
Go\"el'l1ment eome forward with a Bill to amend all other labour laws 
and to enact several other labout' llnvfo; which will be on II par with the 
English ~  laws. Let the Indian worker be pllt on the same foot.ing 
as the Englu;h worker and then let them test our paTty and then see 
how we are likely to react to it. Instead of that, if they come here with 
piecemeal ~  like this and try to comer this Party and try to 
C8D,!ass votes and mthat way put everybody in great difficult,}" and have 
theIr own way, aU the while only satisfying this little Group who are their 
own ~  that is not a fair thing to do: F.or these reasons, 1 deplore 
the necessIty of the" Government to get thIS BIll passed. 
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Mr. If ••• .JoIhi: I am sorry I cannot congratulate the GovernmE\ of 
.India upon this Bill which they are trying to pass this afternoon. 

The Honourable Sir Ifripendra Sircar: That is your perpetual song. 
Mr. If ••• .Joshi: There were many times when I hlive congratulated 

the Government on passing some Bills. I cannot, judging this Bill 88 I) 

whole, feel that this Bill is ('oDl'.eived mainly in the interest of labour. It 
is true that it provides for the appointment of Conciliation Officers but 
I have no doubt in my mind ~ if the Provincial Governments want to 
appoint Conciliation Officers there is nothing to prevent their doing so 
either in the Government ot Indil\ Act or in any other Statute in our 

,country without being empowered to do so by this Bill. However, admit-
ting that somesman measure of good may be done to labour on account 
of this legislation so far as the appointment of Conciliation Officers is 
concerned, I do not feel that this legislation was necessary. I have already 
stated that I do not JiJee strikes. Not only that but I would like to have 
some machinery for the settlement of trude disputes. When the Act of 
1929 was passed I was nnable to be in the Legislature on account of my 
illness. The Congress Party at that time was opposing the whole legisla-
tion. In spite of the fact that section ]6 of the Act was in that Bill, I 
was anxious that the Bill should be passed. I felt at that time, Mr. 
President, that in spite of the disadvantage of section 16 of this Bill, if 
it created a machinery for the settlement of trade disputes, the existence 
of that machinery and the use of that machinery may do a great deal of 
good to Indian labour and the disadvantage of section 16 will not be 
so great as the advantage of the machinery provided by that Act. Un-
fortunately, I was severely disappointed both by the Government of India 
and the Local Governments. The Act of ]929 was not given a fair trial 
especially by the Provincial Governments. The Act was used only half 

.a dozen times during the last 9 or 10 years. There were hundreds of strikes 
in the country but the Local Governments refused to make use of that 
legislation. The Royal Commission on Indian Labour will support what 
I have said in this matter. I1i that Act had been properly used and often 
:and promptly, many strikes in this country would h8'Ve been settled. The 
unrest and the fear that we see today would not have come into existence 
.at all but the Local Governments depended more on their repressive powers 
-than the machinery of the Indian Trade Disputes Act. Even today if the 
Provincial Governments and the Government of India will change -their 
spirit and ma-ke use of the Act of 1929, as _ it was, that Act will be useful. 
Unfprtunately the Government of India somehow feel ~ they ~ do 
something new. They have not given a fair trial to the Act but on account 
-of the labour unrest that exists in this country and on account of the fact 
that Governors and Provincial Governments want something to be done, 
the Government of India must undertake some new legislation. T feel 
that it is a needless waste of energy and time of this Heuse to have brought 
forward this measure, without giving It fair trial to the measure that was 
already on the Statute-book. 

I ~  that the ~  of India during the last few years have got 
a feelmg that theIr capacIty t.o do good to Indian labour has gone, but 
unfortunately the Department remains. They have got a ~  
called the Department of Labour. The Department must do something. 
~  are men of ~  ene,rgy, ~ capacity in that Department. Some-
tImes whe!l I see BIlls of thiS kmd mtroduced by the Government of India, 
I am remmded of a proverb in some of the Indian vernaculars. At least 
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in my own, there is a proverb that. if a barber is unemployed, he begins to. 
use his skill on a wall. In some other languages, the proverb says that. 
the unemployed barber shaves 8' buffalo or a cat. I feel sometimes that 
the Labour Depllrtment is in the position of an ~  barber. I 
am not saying that my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, does not pour over 
files from 10 o'clock in the morning till 6 o'clock in the evening or even. 
longer, as I am told, but 1 feel that he is not doing much useful work. I 
compared the Labour Department to the unemployed barber but the· 
unemployed barber, although he wastes hie time, is hannless. If he em-· 
ploys his skill on the wall, it does not do much harm. Sir, the Government 
of India in the Department of Labour being unemployed ,are trying to 
introduce some measures to while away their time and have become 
dangerous. This is my explanation of the Bill which the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Department has introduced. 

I have no doubt that the Government of India even under the present 
Constitution, and even after the introduction of Provincial Autonumy, can 
do a great deal of good if they have courage. Unfurtunately they have-
lost courage and they have lost confidence in themselves. They feel that. 
they cannot introduce import'Bnt measures in the Central Legislature un-
less the Provincial Governments agree, and unfortunately they have no 
confidence in the Provincial Governments also. The Government of India 
do not realize that in the provinces different sets of Government have come 
into existence. They are not the Goyernments which were there two· 
years ago.. The Governments now are more popular Governments who 
are committed to a programme of labour legislation and sueh Gove1'llments 
have now come into existence. Sir, the Members of the Government of 
India are able and clever men but they are not good politicians. They 
eannot realize that the conditions ill the country have changed; they 
are afraid that if they undertake some important legislation beneficent in 
character, the Provincial Governments may not support them. Sir, they 
are wrong. I have no doubt in my mind that if the Government of India 
undertake some really important measures of a beneficent character to 
labour, they will get the support of the Provincial Governments. What is 
needed is some courage and some confidence in the Government of India 
themselves in their own ability and in the Provincial Governments. 

Sir, I quite understand that passing measures, like health insurance. 
unemployment insurance, old age pensions or even such a small measure· 
as some legislation for providing for 8' wage-fixing machinery is quite a 
different thing from passing legislation for the settlement of trade dis-
putes. The last kind of legislation is the easiest. It does not. cost the· 
Government of India anything and it does not cost the Provincial Gov-
ernments very much. If you try to pass legislation providing for health 
insurance or for unemployment insurance or for old age pensions, that will 
cost you something. Therefore, the Government of India try the e8Biest 
course because they want to show that they are doing something. Thev 
cannot, however. undertake important things. Therefore, they ~ 
measures of this kind which will not cost them and the Provincial Govern-
ments anything. This is natural but it is nut the right course. I do 
not blame the Government of India alone; it is not they alone why try to 
take this e8BY course. I am watching some Provincial Governments ~  
My own Government of Bombay is proposing to introduce legislation for-
the settlement of trade disputes. That will not cost the Bombay Govern-
ment anything. . 
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The Honourable Sir Ifripendra Sircar: All wise men think alike. 

Mr. If ••• .Joshi: It will please some people, it will create an impres-, 
sion in the country that the Bombay Governmnet are interested in labour 
matters,-it does not matter whether they are interested in favour of or 
against labour. In any case it will not cost the Bombay Government any-
thing. Then, the first piece of legislation which the United Provinces 
Government is trying to place before their Legislature is again II Bill for 
the settlement of trade disputes. Sir, we have already got sufficient 
maehinery for the settlement of trooe disputes. I feel, however, Sir, tha. 
if the Provincial Governments and the Government of India want to do· 
something for labour, if they have got the capacity, if they have got the· 
desire, if! they have got the courage and confidence', then let them under-
take measures which will be really beneficial for labour. They need not;.. 
waste their time wd the time of the Legislatures in passing measures of' 
this kind. I hope, Sir, that the Government of India will get some more· 
confidence and they will get some more courage and when they come before· 
the Legislature next time, they will introdl1C'e measl1l'es of an admittedly 
beneficial character. 

Several Honourable :Members: r lllllH' tlltlt the (illestion be now put. 

1Ir. President (The HOllouruble Sir ~  Rahim): '1'he question is:. 

"That the question be now put..·' 

The motion was ooopted. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE ~  ~  HIGRTS TO PHOPERTY (AMENDMENT)' 
BILL. . 

The Honourable Sir Ifripendra Sircar (La\\' 1Iember): Sir, I beg to, 
move: 

, "That the Bill to amend the Hindu Women's Rights to Property Act, 1937, be, 
taken into consideration ... 

, Sir. the object of this Bill, at; appeal't; from the ~  of Objects 
and Reasons, is not either to widen the sceope of the m'iginal bill or to limit 
!t in any way, but to eorrect a mistnke made. The language was very un-

~  when we used the words ,. along with lineal descendants". It was 
pointed out by many of the law journals in Caleutta including the Oalcutta 
Weekly NoteB that it is quite capable of the construction that we are giving 
rights to all lineal descendants,-that is to say, the daughter's daughter, 
the daughter's son, the daughter's daughter's son, and so forth,-that they 
are all going to get a. share as II rpsult of the enactment of this measure 
That of ('ourse "'as not the intention, but the language employed has beer. 
very unhappy. It was pointed out in the Oalcutta Weekly Note, and also> 
in the Bombay and Madras law journals, and we are trying to correct that 
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Then the other object, SlS will appear from paragraph 2 of the 5tatement 

·01 Objects and Reasons, is this: 
"As section 2 stands, if a Hindu dies a widower, the right of inheritance conferred 

on his widowed daughters-in-law by the provisos to section 3 cannot take effect. b 
was not the intention of the Act that this right should depend on the surviVal of a 
-widowed mother-in-law." 

It might be the case of a widower. It is not the desire of this Act that 
the right of the other lady will be influenced by the existence or otherwie6 
·af a widowed mother-in-law. Then the only other defect which really has 
been removed is where there is more than one widow, say two widows, we 
want to make it perfectly clear, (although possibly it might be construed 
on the original Act as it exists) that the two widows between them-
selves jointly and together ~ get what would be the share of one son. 

Sir, a number of amendments have been tabled by Messrs. Anantha. 
sayanam Ayyangar and others and I had the opportunity of discussing them 
with him as well as the Leader of his Group and I may inform the Hous8-
I do not say of course that anybody is bound by it-that there has been 
an understanding that the amendment which will be moved will be No.6 
.and I have intimated and I shall adhere to what I told them that I shall 
.accept amendment No.6. Sir, I do not think there is anything which is 
controversial in this Bill and I do not propose to take more time of the 
House. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Are there not 
-other amendments which have been given notice of? 

The Honourable Sir l{ripendra Sircar: Of course there are two notices 
-of amendments handed in by Mr. Kailash Behari Lal, but I shall object to 
them on the ground that two days' notice has not been given. They were 
.anded in just now only. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable SIr Abdul' Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to amend the Hindu Women's Rights to Property Act, 1937, be 
:taken into consideration." 

Babu Kailasb Behari Lal (Bhagalpur, Purnell. and the bOnthal Patga. 
nas: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, as the Leader of the House has pointed 
(JUt, this Bill is intended to make clear some of the legal phraseology and 
not to extend the scope of the Act. I wish to make a few suggestions to 
the Honourable Member ill this connection. Though it may appear that 
my suggestion seeks to extend the scope of the Act, I submit that it is 
meant to remove thfl anomaly that seems to exist in the present Act. In 
the .Act we find that there are two provisos to sub-section (1) of section 
a whieh tonfer some right upon the widow of the deceased son goverued 
by the DlIoyabhag schoo.l of the Hindu Law, whereas the widows who are 
similar1y placed under the ~  school of Hindu Law have heen leU 
in the lurch. There is no such proviso for them. I think that this apparent 
injusti\!" is in the nature uf an anomaly wh<;>se removal would not mean an 
extension at the scope of the Act. As the Honourable Member has said 
that. he intends only to remove the anomalies, I think perhaps he wiU take 
.into consideration this thing also and he will find at once that for no fault 
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·of the widows who ~ ~  by the Mitakshara'school of Hindu law 
-they Ilre given an inferior place 118 compared to the similarly placed ~ 
who ~ governed by the ~  school of Hindu law. 

, ''!'he ~  .ripendra SIroar: C?n a ~  explanation. My 
~ ~  fnend lSunder' a complete misapprehensIOn. All that the 
origInal Bill has done is to give the widows cert,ain rights in respect of 
:property, naI;Dely, separate property, ~  the Mitakshara law and 
property under the Dayabhag law. What my friend is now proposing is to 
change the whole of the Mitakshara law and to do away with the survivor-

.-ship and' with the incidence of ibe joint family property and so on. I 
pointe-d"out to my friend before he handed ever the;f1mendment to me that 
it was ,completely ~  of-the scope. of the amending Bill and there is no 

'scope for such discussion now. If any drastic changes 8re intended to be 
r;nade later on, they 'can properly be discussed afterwards but they are 
beyond the scope of this ~  amending Bill. 

Babu XaUash Behari L&l: What I meant. to say was that there was, 
of course, going to be some change in the present Act and the renledy that 
I suggest is that the widows governed by the Mitakshara school of Hindu 
law who were expecting the same relief by the passage of this Bill have not 

,been taken into consideration and they are not entitled to any relief under 
the present Act, whereas the widows of the pre-deceased son under the 
Dayabhag school of Hindu .law will get some relief. What I want to say is 
that the widows under the coparcenary family should also have some relief 

. under this Bill. 

lIr. President (The Honourable' Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourtloble 
Member is discussing his own amepdment. Objection has been taken that 

-the Honourable the Law Member has not had sufficient time as required 
bv the Stand ina Order and in these circumstances he cannot refer to these 

· amendments. ... 

Babu Xailash Beh.al'i Lal: Sir, I had expected that thiR n;11 T11lly l!fI 
· over to ~  and then my amendments will be in time. 

lIr. Pruident (The HonoUl'able Sir Abdur Rahim)' The question ill: 
"That the Bill to amend the Hindu Women's Right. tQ Property Act, 1937, b .. 

'taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 ,,,':o.s added to the Bill. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRo.bim): The questi'lr. i!l: 
"That clause 3 stand part of the ~  

lIr. )[. Ana.DtbasaylolWll ATi&JJl.&r (Madras Ceded Distri<:ts and 
"Chittoor: ~~  Rural); Eir, I move: 

"That in sub-clause (al of clause 3 of the 'Bill, in the proposed paragraph the word 
· 'mch' occurring in the last but one line be omit.ted and after the word 'propertr' the 
-words 'in respect of which he dies inteltat.e' be inaetUd." 

E 
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Sir. this is. not an ~  ip.volving. any principle but it is a' ~  

formal one. It appears from the exUlting Bill that the words 'dies inte& ... 
tate leaving any property' are left alone without the qualifying portion at. 
the end. It will mean that if a portiQn.of ~  ~ ~ ~ will 
and with respect to other property there. no will of. the deceued. the law of 
succession 8S embodied ill the original Act may not come intO operation.' or-, 
the, entire property, including that covered by ~ will, may be atkctet:\,. 
It is no doubt true tbat a definition is added uQ(ier ~  4 but even ~  
definition does not apply completely f9r the ~  that it does not define 
an intestat-e propert,y. It; ~  ~  ., 4. ~ . .maU be ~~  tp, qi .. : 
intestate in respect of all property •.. " For this reason the wordll .. ~  
respect of which he dies ~  should ~ added to clause 3. If a. persoll' 
dies intestate in respect. of certain property DoDd if ~  leaves a will wit.h 
respect to BOrne other property. then thelQ'Operty with regard to which ~ 
dies intestate will not be affected; but that, is not the object of the Bill anel' 
this amendment is necessary. 

Sir, I move. 

JIr" PI ... ,. (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): ATIlendment 
movtlO : 

"That in 8ub-claulle (a) of cla1ll!e 3 of the Bm. in the FOpoaed paralraph the ~ 
'Iuch' occurring in the last but one line be omitted apd after the word 'property' ~
words' 'in respect of which he dies intestate' 00 inacrted." . 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Slrcar: . Sir, J accept the att.endtnenl .. : 

1Ir. President (Tlle Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qlWRtion i..: 
• 'That in sub-claulle (a) of ~  3 .. of ~ . Bill, . in the proJ¥)lled paragraph the. woljd 

'Iach' occurring in the last hut one line be'omitted and after the word 'property' th .. 
words 'in respect of which he dies intestate' bt' inierted." 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. G. B. Spence ~  Legislative Department): Sir, ~  

"That to clause 3 of the. Bill the following be added: 
'and 
~  ill sub-section (lj, after the word. 'rule of succession' ~ ~ ~ the· 

terms of the grant applicahle thereto' Bhall be inllerted';·' . 

I may just eX'plain that sub-section (4) of section 3 of the principal Act 
provides that "the provisions of this section shall not apply to an estate 
which by a customary or other rule of succession descends to a single 
heir". The Honourable the Leader of the House mentioned on an earlier 
occasion that it was a lacuna that the sub-section as it stands fails to cover 
the case of an estate descending by t,he terms of an applicable grant. Thill-
amendment is designed to fill that lacuna. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is : 
"That to clause 3 of the Bill the ~ ~ adllecl ; 

'and 
(r) iD Bllb-eeciion W, aftt'r the worth 'role of I1Ic-aiou' the ~ 'w by ~ 

terma of· t.he grant appliqa\lle ~  shan be in-ted·... . 

The motion was ~  



TO mNDU WOKEN'S RIGHTS TO PROPERTY (.uDNDIIJIJNT) BIl.L. 1841 

JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ill' 
"That r1a1lle 3, a. amended, atand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bin. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Tit.le and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

"!'he JIoDourable Sir .ripeJLClra Sift:ar: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill, •• amended, be ~  

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i. : 
"That the BiU, a. amended, be paaaed!' 
The mot.ion was adopted. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The BoDourable Sir .ripendr& Sircar (Leader of the Houae) : ~  
week, Sir, the first business will be the mot.ion for reference to Select 
Cpmmittee of the Motor Vehicles Bill which was introduced this morning. 
The business entered on today's list has been finished and the next item 
will be that Mr. Clow will move his Resolution regarding the Draft Con-
vention relating to Safety in the Building Industry. If time permits and 
if the relevant papers can be circulated in time, certain fYupplementary 
Dem,ands will aJso be moved in the course of the week. 

Kr. X. S&DtbaJIam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-MuhammadaD' 
Rural) : Sir, we should like to have some more time to look into this 
Motor Vehicles Bill which was given to us this morning. It is a big Bill 
with 137 clauses and we must have time to look thoroughly into it. 

The Honourable Sir .rlp8lldra Sircar: Weare only asking that the Bm 
be referred to Select Committee. There is no question of nt)tifying amend-
ment.s. 

'Mr. X. SantblUlND: Still we would like to have more time to study it. 

The JlDDourable Sir lftipeDdra Slrc&r: I think Mr. Sanlhanarr. can 
master up bulkier papers within the course of three days. 

Mr. E. Sau.Uiuam: I am grateful for the compliment, hut still I 
should like t.o have more time. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, tbP. 
21st March, 1938. 
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